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Scan ticket
1

Student
section
looks for

unique to
Ohio State

0

in Big Ten

more

HIGH 64, LOW 42

nuts

Single student football
Students cheer on
men's basketball from
the NutHouse

tickets used elsewhere
By Mark Parker
Lantern staff writer

While Ohio State has abandoned the tradi¬

By Julie Slader

punch-style tickets for the new scanready season tickets, other Big Ten schools
such as University of Michigan and Penn State
University continue to use individual game
tional

^

Lantern staff reporter

Members of the Buckeye NutHouse are
ready to crack out of their shells and show
their allegiance to the Ohio State Men's bas¬

tickets.

When OSU first

implemented the new stu¬

ketball team this season.
Three years ago, the NutHouse was
formed as a subdivision of the 1,600 students
in the Schottenstein Center's Block "O." Jarrod Weiss, the undergraduate president of
Block "O," is pleased with the growing pop¬

dent season football tickets, its purpose was to

help prevent ticket fraud and track students for
marketing purposes. However, so far it has
resulted in long lines at Ohio Stadium's gates.
Although no other team in the Big Ten has
yet to install the bar code-style student tickets
ticket office officials
at

Michigan, Michi-

gan State and Iowa
have all had experiences
with ticket

MORE ON TICKETS:
Students upset at
slow scanners

fraud.

invade the Schott every home game.
whatever we can to help get the 'W'
team. It is our job and inalienable

Michigan, a replacement ticket may be
purchased with the student's ID for $5 if a stu¬

must

rage 3

A

^

a

David Brown, an assistant

LAIN I tnlN NLt muiu

Student fans
known

as

the

can

opt to become part

SEE NUTHOUSE PAGE 3

Buckeye I

Suspect in sniper

a

case

uses a
jimilar policy as Michi¬
giving students the option to upgrade'
from a student ticket to a public ticket.
"If a student fails to provide their ID, they
have the option to upgrade their ticket for a $20
charge. This gives the student the opportunity

Penn State

|

impressed by the NutHouse energy and
their devotion to pre-game events. Prior to
each game, members of the NutHouse
arrive an hour early to the Schottenstein

of the official cheering section,

gan,

^

athletics
he is

director and Block "O" adviser, said

student ID. The ticket remains

but has

right,"

House uniform.

hologram sticker placed
upon it to prove validation.
same,

We do
for the

the NutHouse
initially be members of Block "O," and
agree to a $10 initiation fee. The fee enables
members to attend all OSU home sporting
events, except football games, and receive a
T-shirt, to be worn as the mandatory Nut¬

if it is stolen.

charge the full price of the ticket for bigger
games, whether if s Notre Dame, Michigan
State or Ohio State," said Marty Bodnar, direc¬
tor of ticket services at Michigan. "We feel like
doing this helps to prevent any problems we
may run into. We want to be consistent with the
students and the public, and more customer
friendly."
Michigan also has a policy of student ticket
validation to help prevent student ticket fraud.
If a student wishes to give a ticket to someone
who is not a student, the student may have the
ticket validated for $25 so the ticket may be
the

9

Those who desire to join

However, the ticket office reserves the right to
charge full price for a public or student replace¬
ment ticket for more important games.
"Our policy gives us the opportunity to
replace a lost ticket for a $5 charge, but we do

used without

SPORTS page

Weiss said.

At

dent loses their student ticket or

Chicago blows a 3-0 lead in
eighth inning, giving up
eight runs to Florida

the

ularity of the NutHouse, and anticipates
another season fueled with Buckeye pride.
"We're a big part of Block 'O' and repre¬
sent the crazy, energized fans that always

for football games,

0

Cubs lose lead,
forced to play 7

Architecture schools
online

pleads innocent

By Matthew Barakat
Associated Press

ginia resident could be considered a vic¬
tim because the shootings made them
afraid.

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. — John Allen

Muhammad entered innocent pleas yes¬

SEE TICKETS PAGE 3

terday as the death-penalty trial of the
sniper susjjpct got under way a year after
a series of
deadly shootings terrified the

Streaker
shocks OSU

Washington area.

Some legal experts have said it will be

impartial jurors from a
community where people may still have
difficult to select

felt vulnerable as the attacks mounted.
Intense media coverage of the case will
also make it difficult to find unbiased

Muhammad, 42, pleaded innocent to jurors.
Some 120 potential jurors were being
capital murder and firearms charges. He
initially remained silent when asked a brought to the courtroom in groups of
around 40 to fill out a lengthy question¬
routine question by Circuit Judge LeRoy
F. Millette Jr., but later answered after naire. Muhammad stood and said noth¬
ing to the first group while the defense
whispering with an attorney.
Muhammad told Millette he under¬ and prosecutors said, "Good morning."
stood the charges and that he was ready By early afternoon, 80 jurors had been
for the trial.
brought into the courtroom.
The judge excused 30 potential
"I'm prepared for it, yes," he said.
ART LIEN/AP
The case, which is expected to last up jurors. Two were excused because they
Sniper suspect John Allen Muhammad
said they had heard so much about the
to six weeks, was moved some 200 miles
listens to fellow sniper suspect Lee Boyd
Malvo on the witness stand during a out of metropolitan Washington to this case they couldn't render a verdictbased
hearing at the Prince William County southeastern Virginia city after defense
SEE SNIPER PAGE 4
Circuit Court in Manassas, Va.
lawyers argued that every northern Vir¬

*

yet again
Naked photographer
flashes women, then flees
By Matthew Engelhaupt

Knowlton knows
architects

more

new

digital library catalogs
than 4,000 buildings

ARTS page

12

Religious fear
beyond sensible
Columnist finds a case
in Oklahoma where

scarf is

pulled

away

OPINION page

6

Homecoming
mixup
The

Homecoming parade,
pep rally and tailgate party
will take place on Friday, not
Thursday as initially reported

Lantern staff writer

~

™

The

man

who has been tabbed the "naked

Some Ohio cider sales may

photographer" is lurking near campus and in
surrounding areas.
During the past few years, reports have
been filed regarding a man wearing only shoes
a

hat who

Q

"We have had about 28 cases that we have
accredited to him over the last two years," said

ness.

Sherry Mercurio, spokeswoman for the

uary, was

a

Police have noticed a trend that has some in
the area uneasy about the future actions of the

photographer. The suspect started with just
taking the pictures, but more recent reports
have established him making physical contact
with some of his victims.
"He has progressecLover

the course of two
years to this point," Mercurio said. "But itis not
a
point where he has progressed to attacking.
There has been contact, but he is not attacking."
While police do not believe he is an extreme

a

^

danger to society, they are still working hard at
getting him off die streets.
Last Friday a composite of the "naked pho¬
tographer" was released. Police have no rea¬
son to believe there is more than one culprit.
"There is enough of a similar characteristic,"
Mercurio said. "The actual way in which he carries out these incidents has been identical.
are

They
very, very confident it is the same person."

NEWSROOM (614)292-5721

put in place to guarantee bac¬
teria-free cider after a few deaths caused
by E. coli bacteria were linked to cider

EDITOR: MATT DUVAL
NEWS EDITOR: TODD LAPLACE

eight years ago.

shock value more than any¬

thing. He takes the picture, whether or not he is
actually taking a photo, or it is just a light that
goes off, then runs."

%

The law, which goes into effect in Jan-

Columbus Division of Police. "A majority of
those have not involved any physical contact
whatsoever. It is

lantern@osu.edu

it is pressed may end a decades-old busi¬

Thursday.

,

Cider

OPINION EDITOR: JENNIFER MARIN

producers have known since

then that standardized rules

were com¬

WIRE EDITOR: JOHN MAY

ing. The Food and Drug Administration
put them on hold several times before it
began phasing them in in 2001.
The change will not affect cider mak¬
ers

CAMPUS EDITOR: AMY MCCULLOUGH
CAMPUS EDITOR: MICHELLE PAYNE
SPORTS EDITOR: MELANIE WATKINS
ARTS EDITOR: IAN M. JAMES

who pasteurize their product and sell

it at grocery

stores.

PHOTO EDITOR: ADAM GODFREY

But the law may

force Madison
Broadwater, 81, to stop selling his cider
from his pickup truck at a busy intersec¬
tion

near

his orchard

at

as

since 1946.
But the cost of

ASST. PHOTO EDITOR: MORGAN WONORSKI
GRAPHICS EDITOR: ZACH WITTIG
INTERNET EDITOR: ERIC LOWRY

he has for many

ke and his father have made cider
Mapleton Cider Press in Mapleton

years,

CLASSIFIEDS
IN THE SECOND SECTION

CANTON, Ohio (AP) — A federal
law to prevent orchard owners from sell¬
ing cider away from the property where

approaches women and pho¬
tographs them. The latest report was filed on
and

end soon

muriMCL

DMLMan/ttr

Pablo Juarez pick apples at Vogley Enterprises in Pike
Oct. 8. The apples will be taken into the barn and turned into cider
day to guarantee freshness.

Leonard Miller, left, and

Township,

NEWS FAX (614)292-3722

on

equipment and redo¬ on the same
ing his northeast Ohio facility to meet
federal safety standards is beyond his enough people come here, maybe we'll brown pickup truck that they didn' t rec¬
ognize him when his family bought him
financial reach. And at his age, it's easier keep doing it, but on a smaller level."
About half their sales were from the a newer truck a couple years ago.
to just quit.
"He wasn't selling any cider," his son
intersection over the years.
"It's just too expensive," said his son,
"If
s
Paul Broadwater.
People know Madison Broadwater so
probably going to
SEE CIDER PAGE 4
be a last-minute decision every year. If well for his weathered ball cap and his

ADVERTISING (614)292-2031
FAX (614)292-3722

122nd year,
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Knowlton Hall to
build links among
architecture body

Library makeover
to remove decay,
restore eloquence

By Dallas Scrip
Lantern staff writer

When Austin E. Knowlton made one of
the single biggest donations in Ohio State's

By Adam Behne

history, the decision was made to build a
new architecture
building named for its

In just a

few years, students,
faculty arid staff may not be able
to
recognize the Main Library,
as the
building is set for a com¬
plete overhaul.
The final plans for the reno¬
vations of William
Oxley
Thompson Memorial Library
will be released by this
spring.

the former architecture

Hall,

building was old and worn out. It had poor
heating and didn't have the appropriate
facilities for the school of architecture, said
Rob

Livesey, director of the School of

Architecture.
Since Ives Hall was demolished the
students, faculty and staff have had to trek
across
campus to their studios in Vivian Hall

Reconstruction is scheduled to

Knowlton

School

can

rent

bicycles for the

ADAM GODFREY/THE LANTERN

Lord Hall will be torn down in 2005.

little

Lord's

over a

with four different construction
companies working on the project, said Scott
Conlon, project manager for the School of

year ago

People passing through campus will not
have to look at the decaying building on East
17th Ave., better known as Lord Hall, much

the first classes starting next fall.
"Going very well so far," Conlon said.
"Plans are to finish exactly on time."
With the completion of Knowlton Hall, the

longer.
The building is one of the oldest on the Ohio

architecture, landscape architecture and city
and regional planning will all be under one
roof for the first time since 1950, Livesey said.

State campus,
so

and soon will be demolished.

"The building is now in quite poor condition,
much so that the leaks in the roof and other

issues

new

architecture building is the MI Homes

laboratory

smoke damage."
The fire in 1970

Lantern staff writer

building should be
completed during the spring of 2004, with

materials and fabrication

destiny: Demolition

By Joshua Keeran

Architecture.
The new architecture

Another feature included in the

lack of security

in the library.

"That's human fluid/' said
Bracken
on

pointing toward a spot

the shelves.

Security

cameras

installed, and

have been
than 40

more

are

rapidly moving it from the

uncom¬

fortable to the unusable," said Clark Larsen,
chairman of the department of anthropology.
Earlier this year, the Board of Trustees fig¬
ured $500,000 into the 2005-2006 budget for

laboratory. This

will

enable students to
experiment with construction materials,
Livesey said.
«
There is going to be a lot of space where
students can see their designs take life;
outdoor classrooms, studios, a garden, two
students for every one computer and a huge

the demolition of Lord Hall. The money for
this project will come from the basic renova¬
tion funds.
"As of

right now there is not a set date for

the demolition of Lord Hall," said Laura
Shinn, senior campus planner. "There are still

library, Livesey said.
"The whole thing is going to be
amazing," Hughef said.

people occupying the building that have to be
relocated first before demolition can begin."

Knowlton Hall will also have a flexible
auditorium that will retract to hold between
200 and 350 people. It will host Ohio State's

Despite its poor condition, Lord Hall has
survived two fires, one in 1959 and another in
1970.

architecture lecture series. The lecture series

"A fire in the winter of1959

brings in speakers to talk to students, faculty
and the community. The school hopes for a
big draw within the architecture community,
Hughef said.

destroyed parts

of the third floor and roof," said Anne Lee, a
former student in the anthropology depart¬

who studied the history of Lord Hall.
of the building suffered water and

ment

"The

rest

was started
by protesters
upset with the university's involvement in the

Vietnam War.
"A fire resulted when a firebomb was
thrown into Lord Hall, damaging photocopy

equipment," Lee said. "The building appar¬
ently housed the equivalent of the university
printing services at the time."
Lord Hall still houses several university
divisions including the department of anthro¬
pology, the Office of Information Technology,
several music labs and
facilities.

a

1997 when William Struder,

the
director of libraries, requested

building.

task force be formed to study
how the libraries could be run

the seventh floor,
because of the asbestos," Brack¬

more

effectively. Once formed,

department, but it is not at the level for a
research and teaching department in a major
research university," Larsen said.
There have been several ideas passed along
as to what will
eventually replace Lord Hall,
but nothing is finalized yet, Shinn said.
Despite the appearance and condition of
the building, many still appreciate the archi¬
tecture and history.
"In many ways, Lord Hall is a wonderful,
charming old building with quite a lot of inter¬
esting history since its completion in 1905,"
Larsen said.

walls, floors, pipes, and

almost everywere
"We can't

tile
en

even

else in the
pull

said.

volumes, and it was built to
hold about 1 million," said
James Bracken, assistant direc¬
the Main Library.
The library was originally

tor for

dents would

come

in, ask for

a

book and the

employees would
go find it for them. In the 1970s,
Ohio State made the library
open access.
"The libi^try is in

tion, but the

a great loca¬
building is a pit,"

the renovations will be

_

Once

the

construction

Bracken said.

begins, students and faculty
Many of the floors have only may find the renovations dis¬
a few windows. Others lack
ruptive. The facility will be^
windows altogether.
completely cleared out for up to
"I wouldn't want to
study up three years. The university will
here, ifs like a jail," Bracken try to make this transition as
said.
easy as possible by moving the
The ceilings are another collections to other facilities.
"All collections will be acces¬
problem. Many are too low and
can
pose a huge problem to sible and all services will be
available," Branin said.

public and sponsored in whole or in part by

CHECK OUT THESE EVENTS!

Thursday, October 16th

Tuesday, October 21st

Soul-Coming Stompdown
presented by Step Master Honor Society
7:00 pm - 9:30 pm (Conference Theatre) '

Great Women Go Greek

more

information, please call 292-0074

presented by Panhellenic Association
6:00 pm - 9:00 am (2nd Floor South Lounge - Ohio Union)
For more information, please call 292-6781

Friday, October 17th

Multicultural Center Fall 2003 Reception

Fall Fest

presented by New Diversity Initiatives/Multicultural Center
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm (4th Floor Ohio Union)
For more information, please call 247-6054

presented by FREE
9:00 pm -1:00 am
For more information,

please call 688-6664

Wednesday, October 22nd
IT S HOMECOMING WEEK!
For

info

Soul-Coming Back Yard BBQ
presented by Step Masters Honor Society
9:00 pm -1:00 am (Hale Center)
For more information, please call 292-0074

Homecoming events
this week, please visit:

more

on

www.ohiounion.com/homecoming

Preparing Your Children for College
presented by Undergraduate Admissions
12:00 pm-1:00 pm (130 Drinko Hall)
For more information, please call 292-3980

Saturday, October 18th
South

Campus Gateway Celebration
presented by the Campus Partners
11:30

-1:00 pm

(Gateway site)
For more information, please call 294-7300
am

To find out how Coca-Cola

can

help your organization, please visit

www.osu.edu and use the search keyword 'Coca-Cola Donations.'
For information about employment opportunities with Coca-Cola

Minute Maid.

please visit www.cokecce.com.
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TRY NEW
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LIMEADE
£
Avail

at

locations all

across

campus!
f

restor¬

ing the front of the building,
expanding the book tower and
creating a new entrance on the"
west side of the
building. The
interior of the building will also
be completely overhauled.
"The main point of the pro¬
ject is to restore and return the
library to its former grandeur,"
said Joseph Branin, director of
the Main Library.

'CAMPUS ACTIVITIES

For

the

The age of the building is not
complete revision of the Main the only factor causing prob¬
Library. Three years of open lems. The technology also
meetings, focus groups and needs to be updated. Through- {
research followed. The design out the building there is open
phase then began this past sum¬ wiring for everything from elec¬
mer.
tricity to phone lines to Internet
The need for renovations of lines. All the wiring has to be
the Main Library is obvious to done in the open, because of the
marble floors and columns.
library employees.
"The library has 2.5 million
Some of the main aspects of

taller students. The fifth floor is

Events OPEN to the

up

on

a

designed to just be stacks. Stu¬

them.
"The building barely meets the needs of the

be found

in the

the task force recommended

shop for physical

Faculty remaining in the building have
been forced to improvise with the
poor condi¬
tions and lack of space the facility provides

can

of renovating
the library started in September
a

and communication coordinator for the
a

collapse.

The stacks themselves are
another problem. Many people
have taken advantage of the

Asbestos also

The process

quarter, said Jane Carroll Hughef, alumni
School of Architecture.
The construction started

floor would

estimated to cost $99 million.

of

Architecture, is
completed. In an effort to make the commute
easier, the school has offered a program
where members

the fourth floor. If those racks
removed the whole fifth

begin in the summer of2005. The security personnel now patrol
project is scheduled to be com¬ the area in an attempt to curb|
pleted by September 2008 and is some of the misbehavior.

West

Campus.
Everyone involved has been counting
down the days until the new facility, the
on

on

were

benefactor.
Ives

actually supported by the racks

intern staff writer

(he r°/)uckcyc AIcpcriencc

I

r
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GATES FROM PAGE 1
without

System stresses student spectators

Iowa,

However, if
ticket

were

the Northwestern game.
The back-ups were caused

a student season
lost, it cannot be

at OSU

have

gan State and Iowa are all general
admission.
As long as a student arrives at
the game with their ticket vouch¬

she is
permitted to sit anywhere in the
general admission section. How¬
ever, those students may only
and student

enter

through

a

ID, he

Lantern staff writer

vided by the scanners to better
serve OSU fans, Simonson said.
Another reason for the scan¬
ners is to cut into ticket fraud and

theft at the games.
"It

actually allows

us to
authenticate tickets in real

time," Simonson said.
When

For every home game there
will be a few more scanners until

a

ticket is

or

was

"There were some students
stuck outside because they
arrived right before kickoff," she
said. "If they come ten minutes
before kickoff there is a strong

immediate

chance

interest to

they won't get in before

kickoff."
The best way

specific number

of gates.

at

Penn State has found this to be

to assure being
the game for kick off is to

arrive a few minutes earlier than

usual, she said.

efficient, giving students
the opportunity to sit in different
seats in the section each week.
most

"They're doubling the

scan¬

one

because of the

or

said

Simonson. "It was not in our best

implement it all at

once."
It takes time and money

to
purchase and train workers to
use the scanners, she said.
Several reasons were behind
the switch, Simonson said.

counterfeited the codes will

Michalec.
"One may

get in but the rest
won't," he said.
Michalec said because the

police have only handled one
game since the beginning of autmun quarter, there have been no
instances that have required
police attention.

State, Michigan and Iowa have
discussed the possibilities of

electronically putting the tickets
on the students' ID card, where

starts because

you may not have
the same friends at the beginning
of the season," Koll said.
The OSU ticket office is using
the new style of tickets to track
who attends each game and who
does not, but other Big Ten
schools use the old method of

switching to

bar code-style

the ID would then be scanned
much like a credit card upon

"We have talked about it late¬

entering the stadium.
"The idea always comes up,
but it is always rejected because
of the fact it may slow down the
process of students entering the

counting ticket stubs to verify

use now are

a

ticket.

ly, but if it happens, it won't be
for quite a while," said Donna
Howe, secretary to David Sandstrum, director of ticket opera¬
tions for Iowa. "The tickets we

stadium," Koll said.

We've

Prices for student tickets at

Penn State has considered

other schools are very compara¬
ble to the prices OSU charges for

very efficient.

always done it this way."

However, ticket officials at Penn

NUTHOUSE FROM PAGE 1
Center and prepare to distribute
the newsletters they designed for
the fans. Each newsletter reveals
information about the other team
in order to rally the OSU fans

said.

together.

in the NutHouse section just

asset because

they lead the crowd
into cheers and support. They are
just as spirited as OSU fans during
the football season. They help
make the Schottenstein

home-court

true

a

advantage," Brown

positions

Weiss said the NutHouse

needs students to stand tall and
cheer loud for the Buckeyes.
"Sometimes people buy tickets

to be
there, which isn't what we are
about," Weiss said. "We are not
there to just sit. We are there to get
the players' energy up, and make
the Schott one of the toughest Big
Ten arenas to play in."

The season tips off Nov.

7 at the

Schottenstein Center, the same
weekend the OSU football team
matches up against Michigan
State. Weiss said he is not con¬
cerned about the closeness of
events and is confident his energy
level will surpass the norm.
"I'm sure that all of the Nut¬
House will be at both games and

ready to represent. The games
may run close together, but that
won't dissipate our energy lev¬
els," Weiss said. "We never stop."

a season

ticket.

resolutions. Various

demic Services and Human Ecol¬

speakers also come before senate
weekly to further educate the
about current OSU
issues, events and initiatives,

Anyone applying for these
be majoring in engi¬
neering or Undergraduate Stu¬

senators

dent Academic Services or have a

parliamentarian and interna¬

major within the College of

tional senator.

seats must

said Nadir

All students

Danishmand, senate

Rensink said the ideal senator

Human Ecology.

"hardworking, someone who
wants to get involved and some¬
one whose
general want is to help

living on West
Campus are eligible to run for
West Campus senator.
Those interested in running
for Minority Greek senator must
be a member of a Minority Greek

is

seat.

determine who wins each seat.

students."

All undergraduate students
seeking these positions should
report to the Ohio Union, room
chapter.
Any student who has attend¬ Grey K, at 6:30 tonight. Everyone
ed the Lima, Mansfield, Marion running will be asked to speak
for one minute and answer a few
or Newark branches is eligible to
run for the
corresponding senate questions. Senate votes will
It is not unusual to have

that need

to

few
be filled at the
a

senate.

Questions may be directed to
Rensink at 292-7086.
Senate meetings are held at
6:30 p.m. every Wednsday and
are
open to the public.

Penn State

charges $145 for a
student season ticket covering
seven
games. Michigan charges
$142 for

a season

ticket for

seven

games. Michigan State's games
go for $9.50 a game each for a stu¬
dent and Iowa charges $105 for a
seven-game season student tick¬
et. However, students at Iowa
may
son

purchase an additional

sea¬
ticket for non-students for

ChiropractiC
*
Close to OSU
from Arlington &

Dr. Kevin

Campus
Grandview

Reilly

practic
hysician

$160.

THEJ.ANTERN

* .com

THEWLANTERN
* .com
WHY BE SHY?
1605

FAST proven system for

charming, fetching Ponularitv!

Fishinger Rd.

814442-8182

FREE info, toll free 1(866)720-1870

1245 W. Fifth Ave.

7010 Perimeter Loop Rd.

614488-8182

614764-4001

www.reillychiropractic.com
'
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Be A Founding Father

tion is discussed and senators
vote on

Engineering,
Undergraduate Student Aca¬

beginning of each school year,
said John Rensink, speaker of the

with the group of people you
want to sit with before the season

"The NutHouse is definitely an

Academic senate

available include

seats

f"We
don't
haveyour
a system
where you
purchase
tickets

student attendance at the games.

has nine open senate

seats.

ogy.

reported

huge expense of universally usually coijte up as invalid, said
changing the system.
University Police Chief Ron
"It was a financial issue,"

Undergraguate Student Gov¬
ernment

"It's typically hard to get peo¬
ple from the branch campuses.
And we had three senators resign
for various reasons," he said.
An average senate meeting is
an hour
long. Proposed legisla¬

V
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look at what's
from Time Warner Digital
Take

;

-

-

U

a

1

Cable!

of the New
kappaMsigma

You won't believe your eyes.
Up to 345 total channels of great entertainment!
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"We're introducing it gradu¬
ally," Simonson said.

By Metanie Mclntyre

chase tickets. The goal is to use
the information that can be pro¬

stolen, the bar codes are can¬
mostly caused by the
onslaught of students only a few eventually, by the start of next sea¬ celed so when the ticket is
minutes before kickoff, said
scanned it will come up as
son, every gate will be using them.
Richelle Simonson, associate
The slow implementation reported stolen.
athletic director at OSU.
When tickets are reproduced
process was used instead of an

but it

assigned seats and specific gates
to enter for each home
game, stu¬
dent seats at Penn State, Michi¬

T

in

part because few of the gates
were
open with a new system,

replaced.
While students

because of last month's lines.

is to better track

'

^

public and alumni season
tickets
may be replaced for the
ticket's full price if lost or stolen.

reason

and market to the fans that pur¬

'

office does not replace lost,
stolen or destroyed vouchers. At

One

ners

Lantern staff writer

'

and having more people
directing students to gates that are
open," said Brian Krichbaum, the
More gates and more scan¬ Off-Campus senator for Under¬
ners are the solution the athletic
graduate Student Government.
The number of gates that
department has come up with to
battle the long lines, which kept have the scanners is increasing
many Ohio State students from for this weekend's homecoming
seeing most of the first quarter of game against Iowa, but not just

By Nolan Saunders

Michigan State

or Iowa they
would be out of luck. Michigan
State's policy is clearly stated on
its Web site: The athletic ticket
at

■

system

'

a

thathas worked well for us so far,"
said Josie Koll, ticket manager at
Penn State.
Students who lose their ticket

USG looking for a
few good senators

'

seat

'

to sit in a

V having an IDreserved
card. It is
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CIDER FROM PAGE 1

on the courtroom evi¬
dence. The rest said they couldn't
take time off work for the trial
because of financial hardship.
Millette warned the prospec¬

solely

tive

jurors they would have to
disregard pretrial publicity.
They were to be questioned indi¬
vidually later about what they
knew about the

case

and how

a

court order

prohibiting them from dis¬
cussing evidence with reporters
"because they feel like nobody is
going to complain that Mr.
Muhammad's rights were violat¬
ed," Greenspun said.
Shapiro also says the defense
has suffered under Virginia rules
that severely limit what prosecu¬
tors are required to disclose
before trial.

Association of Professional Schools of International Affairs
APSIA member schools

dedicated

improving professional education in international
affairs and to the advancement of international understanding, prosperity,
peace and security.
are

to

American

University
University of California San Diego
Columbia University
University of Denver
Duke University
Georgetown University
George Washington University
Harvard University
Johns Hopkins University
University of Maryland
University of Michigan
University of Minnesota
University of Pittsburgh
Syracuse University
Tufts University
University of Washington

APSIA
Graduate School Fair

said."Sohetooktheoldtruckback

ciousness in accepting this trial."
He added: "We hope to have a fair

down, and everyone started stop¬

trial with the help

Paul Ebert, a prosecutor from
Prince William County where the

"We're as prepared as the law
in Virginia has
is

a

allowed us. There

wall, behind which there is

ton of information

we

a

just don't

know," Shapiro said.

idea that leaks have rendered the
defense unprepared.

while he

station

advancement

Join us for

more

information

on

been

The other

capital charge
alleges multiple murders over
three years. Prosecutors will
have to prove Muhammad's
involvement in- the Meyers
killing and at least one other fatal
shooting to obtain a conviction
under that count.
Malvo goes on

trial Nov. 10 in

Unconscious man
found at Union

alcohol violation report. When offi¬
cers

Thurs¬

was

got to Ledergerber's room,

they noticed

the first in the

state to use ozone

kill bacteria that could get
cider through the pressing

gas to
in

process.

Highway driver
caughtdrunk

died from E. coli linked to cider,

Vogley said.
"It turned out it was a very iso¬
lated incident, but the damage

done," he said.
The liability faced by grocers
make them want to get the most
was

arrested Oct. 8

fpr a DUI while
traveling on state Route 315. He
was
stopped for speeding and a
lohnmichael Godda Lederger- red light violation, and was conse¬
ber, 19, of8291 Cairn Ct., Reynolds- quently found to be intoxicated.
burg, was arrested Saturday for He was taken to University Police
underage drinking. Officers were Headquarters, charged and
dispatched to Baker Hall East on an released.

protection they can, Vogley said.
"If anyone gets sick and sues
the grocery store, they also Will
sue us and take the farm," he said.

Drunkmancaught •
driving on campus

Man arrested for
Arthur A. Glaize, 51,
arrested

violence at 226 W. 9th Ave. Glaize
was taken to the OSU
Hospital for
treatment. He was then transport¬
ed to the Franklin County Jail.

iffljfiJSEj
Salsa

049
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medium,
24

oz.
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halves with

pieces,
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99<
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15.5

creamy or
18

Chips

crunchy,

grade A,

oz
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oz.

oz.
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was

Saturday for domestic

each

oz.

•

domestic abuse

149
I

Spicy

Wings

Cashews

a

ters.

7758 Henry David Ct., Dublin, was

Chicken

™

w

dropped 50 percent
eight years ago when two people
in Newlersey and one in Colorado

KffiK&L

14

^

bottle of beer
Ledergerber was
Kevin J. Yates, 19, was arrested
transported to University Police
Headquarters and later released.
Saturday for a DUI at the corner
of Woody Hayes and Cannon
drives. Yates was transported to
the University Police Headquar¬
an open

the table.

educational opportunities.

Hot &

0

POLICE BLOTTER

nabbedforbeer

preparation within
international private, public and non-profit sectors?

Paul Broadwater blamed the

regulations on grocery store own¬
ers and the new law on bigger
cider-producing companies.
Gary Vogley, a cider maker
just south of Canton, was one of

cider.
Cider sales

never

prosecuted.

Underage student

or

retail
exempted, but had to put a
health warning on the label.
were

2001, attacks. It has

Matthew lohn Dohan, 21, of

Columbus, OH 43215

subject the cider to UV rays to

kill bacteria.
Producers who sold only

seconds, weakens the flavor. Vogley's process, as with UV treat¬
ment, retains the full flavor of

One

unconscious.

32 N. Fourth Street

or

charge is under an anti¬
terrorism law passed by the state
legislature after the Sept. 11,

9,2002.

day for disorderly conduct.
Deland was found lying tinder the
bushes near the wall of the loading

The Columbus Athenaeum

wholesale to stores or farm mar¬
kets had to pasteurize, oxygenate

Pasteurizing, which involves
heating cider to 160 degrees for six

near

£

ping again."
Cider producers dealt with
another change in 2002 when
those who sold their product

Manassas on Oct

co

neighboring Chesapeake for a
terday, the two defense lawyers fatal shooting last October out¬
took no questions from reporters side a Home Depot in Fairfax
but Greenspun thanked Virginia County.

dock at the Ohio Union. He

career

pumped gas at a Suno¬

Outside the courthouse yes¬

W. 10th Ave., was arrested

The Oak Room

originated, dismissed the

case

Timothy GlenDeland, 21, of 175

Thursday, October 23rd
5 p.nL - 7 p.m.

of the citizens of

Virginia Beach."

on

Interested in

www.apsia.org

Beach residents "for their gra-

Muhammad and Lee Boyd
they felt about sensitive issues
such as the death penalty. Indi¬ Malvo, 18, are charged with 13
vidual questioning is intended to
shootings, including 10 deaths,
ensure
they are not influenced by over a three weeks last October
each other's answers.
that left many Washington area
Muhammad's
defense residents ducking for cover as
lawyers, Peter Greenspun and they filled gas tanks and ran
lonathan Shapiro, have also errands.
Muhammad faces two
expressed serious concerns that
law-enforcement leaks already counts of capital murder for the
have hurt their client's chances of shooting of Dean Harold Mey¬
ers, 53, of Gaithersburg, Md.,
getting a fair trial.
Police violated

(Make checks payable to Trans World Services)

Phone: (
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2395 Silver Drive
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Inmate

Court

caught
after escaping jail
left on the table
loved me."

By Mark Scolforo
Associated Press

WILKES-BARRE,

Pa.

—

from

jail by climbing down

a
60-foot
line
of
knotted
bedsheets surrendered to state

five

saying "that he

a

Justices turned down the Bush
administration's request to

was

consider whether the federal

government can punish doctors

being held
arraignment
on
charges of escape and
possession of weapons or
implements for escape.
"I am looking forward to

trial
that is all there is to it,"
police at his rural home.
Hugo Selenski, who escaped Selenski told the Times Leader
late Friday from the Luzerne of Wilkes-Barre after his
County Correctional Facility, surrender. "I am innocent and
was taken into
custody Monday that is all there is to it." He
night at his home in Kingston added: "I would not have
Township, said state police missed this trial for anything."
Selenski, 30, and his cellmate,
Trooper Tom Kelly.
Police had gone there earlier Scott Bolton, 39, removed a 12in the evening but were refused by-38-inch window from the
entry by Selenski's girlfriend, seventh floor of the jail. Bolton,
Christina Strom, Kelly said. who fell and was captured on a
About 45 minutes after they rooftop, remained hospitalized in
left, Selenski's lawyer called to critical condition with multiple
arrange the surrender, he said. internal injuries and broken
Strom has not been charged bones.
with helping Selenski hide.
Selenski used a jail mattress
"He is in custody, we are to protect himself against razor
happy and it ended apparently wire atop a metal fence to
without anyone being hurt," complete his escape.
He had been jailed since
Kelly said.
Strom told The Associated June, when police acted on a tip
Press yesterday that Selenski
and found five bodies in the
was not home when
police yard of his home Wilkes-Barre.
arrived, and she first wanted to He has since been charged with
get her lawyer's approval before murdering two people whose
she allowed them inside.
bodies were dug from the
She said Selenski arrived and ground.
surrendered only after she left to
Prosecutors said the two were
go to a restaurant, and the only killed in May as part of a plot to
contact he made was a note he
make money by kidnapping and

The last one involved cannabis clubs.
This case presented a more

doctor recommends it.

without bail after

deaths,

weed

laws ok
—

difficult issue,

pitting, freespeech rights of doctors against
government power to keep
physicians from encouraging
illegal drug use. A ruling for the

for

recommending or perhaps just
talking about the benefits of the
drug to sick patients. An appeals

Bush administration would have
made
the
state
medical

the government cannot.
Nine
states
have
laws

court said

—

#

sa ys

Some California doctors and

patients, in filings at the Supreme
Court,
compared
doctor
information on pot to physicians'

Arizona, California, Colorado,
Hawaii, Maine, Nevada, Oregon

advice on "red wine to reduce the
risk of heart disease, Vitamin C,

and

Washington. 35 states have
passed legislation recognizing
marijuana's medicinal value.
Federal law bans the

Hugo'Selenski, an escaped
prison inmate charged with
two murders and suspected of

police at his
after

home Monday night
three days on the run.

Founder and

deaths.
man

The administration argued
that public heath was at stake.

of.

smoking marijuana — is not pure
speech. It is the conduct of the
practice of medicine. As such, it is
subject to reasonable regulation,"
Solicitor General Theodore Olson
said in court papers.
In states with medical marijuana

laws, doctors can give written or
recommendations

An

cooperating with

authorities led investigators to
the five bodies in Selenski's yard

HIV and other serious illnesses.
Even some supporters of the laws

had expected

the Supreme Court to
step into the case. They said the oourf s
refusal to intervene, although it does
not address the merits of the case, could
encourage other states to consider
passing medical marijuana laws.

Diversity Lecture Series

President, Women's Learning Partnership

international, non-governmental organization that
empowers women and girls

and claims to know of at least 11

other murders. Authorities

are

skeptical of his claims.
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Law School

•

Representatives

Executive Director
Former Minister

ofthe Foundation for Iranian Studies

ofState for Women's Affairs in Iran prior to the

revolution

from 80-100

Board trustee and committee member

of national and international
organizations, including International League for Human Rights,
Women's Rights Division ofHuman Rights Watch, World
Movement for Democracy, and Global Fund for Women
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Author

Minority Perspectives:

of extensive publications on international women's
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movement, women in

Experience

Panel Discussion
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p.m.—1:30

OHIO
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Ohio Union
These events

are
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attending law school

free of charge
in
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on

marijuana to patients with cancer,

Mahnaz Afkhami

robbing drug dealers. Selenski is
a
suspect in the three other
A

acupuncture, or chicken soup."

The President and Provost's

others,
is
to
led
his
arraignment
in
Monday
Edwardsville, Pa., after Selenski
surrendered to

use

rest, smoke or refrain from

oral

marijuana laws unusable.

legalizing marijuana for people
with physician recommendations
or
prescriptions:
Alaska,

Law School

Students of Color and the Law School

5

"The provision of medical
WASHINGTON (AP) — The pot under any circumstances.
The case gave the court an advice
whether it be that the
Supreme Court cleared the way
yesterday for state laws allowing opportunity to review its second patient take aspirin or Vitamin C,
ill patients to smoke marijuana if medical marijuana case in two years. lose or gain weight, exercise or

Selenski, who is suspected in
After three days on the run, a
murder suspect who escaped
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OPINION

Students buck
second-rate seats
After coming back from
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the
this weekend in

football game

Madison, I believe that this
university needs to address our
student section at football games.
Frankly, I was embarrassed being
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Exercising editorial freedom

CMW

SMASH

Editor Matt Duval

questioned at another university
why our student section at
football
in
games
pales
comparison to Wisconsin's.
We are one of the largest
universities in the country and
have
the
largest athletic
department budget. I think it
would be something special to be
able to enjoy a football game
with all of my fellow students.
Mr. Geiger, I question the
rationale you have for letting our

NOT
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News Editor Todd LaPlace
Wire Editor John May
Internet Editor Eric Lowry
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OUR VIEWS

student sections become second

class

On Thursday,

facilities

our

are not. Let's bring our
student sections up to the level of
our world class facilities and stop

On the online air
OSU must back

because

certainly

thinking about the bottom line.
Chris Winiecki
Junior in

Underground

accounting

the Underground, Ohio State's student-run

radio station, received word from OSU Assistant Director of
Athletics Steve Snapp that the station had to cease its play-by-

play coverage of football and men's basketball, beginning with
the football game against Wisconsin. By webcasting live feeds
of the game over the Internet, the Underground was in
violation of the university's contract with WBNS — an
exclusive-rights deal making WBNS the only radio
corporation allowed to broadcast football and men's

Religious fear to extreme

After

Last week, Nashala "Tallah" Hern,

intervention from Director of Athletics

Andy
Geiger, the Underground was allowed to continue its
broadcasts online, but it came at a cost. Per Geiger7 s agreement
with WBNS, the Underground was forced to give back the
advertising money it had secured for the year. The station will
now
get its funding straight from the OSU athletic
department, ensuring the Underground a firm financial
footing for the first time in years.
The Underground's financial stability will come at a cost.
•With money coming from the athletic department, the station
will be leery of directly and openly criticizing any arm of OSU
athletics. The only way this agreement won't be a total loss for
the Underground is if it can keep its editorial freedom.
But the bigger concern is why this was ever an issue in the
first place. WBNS may have the exclusive rights contract, but
the Underground should never have been viewed as a direct
threat to WBNS. As a station with no frequency, the
Underground relies solely on the Internet for its listenership.
While Internet broadcasting has gained popularity recently,
the Underground was by no means taking customers away
from WBNS
averaging just about 200 listeners.
;
The Underground also couldn't be viewed as a direct
threat to WBNS's advertising — the Underground secured
only about $200 from advertisers.
1 The blame doesn't lie with WBNS completely; the
university and athletic department were by no means
innocent bystanders. Instead of standing up for a student
organization which has had a hard enough time staying afloat;
the athletic department quickly sided with WBNS and the
large check it cuts. Geiger may have saved the Underground's
broadcasts, but it came at the cost of station's independence.
And where was the academic side Of the university on this
issue? Like in most issues not directly relating to research,
President Karen A. Holbrook was silent, choosing not to
Support a student organization whose sole purpose to give
students a chance at gaining real-life experience.
College is all about preparing students for the business
Jworld; instead, Underground staffers' now know keeping
financial contributors happy may be more important than
some

ridiculous.
I understand
is a senior in

journalism. He can be
reached for comment
atjohns.78@osu.edu

a

lot of folks in this

country don't want religion in the public

sphere; I'm one of them. I'm as secular as
they come. I don't want anybody, be it a
wacky judge in Alabama or a high school
principal, forcing religion on me.
But listen to me when I say this:
Everything is going to be fine, just relax.
This girl wearing a traditional scarf is not
the end of the world. She isn't running
around

as a

member of

some

female

Muslim youth gang. She isn't trying to
subvert the Constitution and she isn't a

—

If Tallah's scarf reminds her of all the

of the First Amendment is to ensure that
there never is a mandated religion.
I don't like it when people try to ram

When we were all infugK School', the
cheerleaders would wear their little get-

Friday for the football game. They
didn't do this because they were trying to
push some sort of pro-school spirit agenda
on the
population but because it was
tradition and their way of showing
support. Tallah wears her scarf for some
ups on

similar

reasons.

Wearing the scarf was not an effort to
impose religion on other students. It was
her personal way of following her faith.
Since the Sept. 11 attacks, major
hysteria has developed in this country
over the Muslim population. I have a
strong feeling this would not have
happened to a Jewish student wearing a
yarmulke.

As

student, I would not
if he just chose to keep
all of this to himself and voice his

running around the halls trying to
•

that this is somehow tantamount to gangreteted activityT§ a farce. TherS is no doubt

as

the leader of the Roman Catholic Church,

Vatican mission in which he believes.

The

83-year-old Pope may not be able to communicate in
public, but his presence is Still felt across the world. His reign
Speaks for itself, filled with more than 170 visits to 115
countries, the canonization of 469 saints, and a ministry to
more than 16 million pilgrims. He has experienced praise

'al-Mart has fallen victim to

W

its

and criticism from Catholics and non-Catholics alike for

attempting to preserve the church's traditions in

companies in the world, the company has
higher expectations every
year. While if s naive to think Wal-Mart
wouldn't face some criticism, the

■modernized world.
VIJAY
RAMANAVARAPU

—

years to papacy.
When first inheriting the church, he was on a mission to
restore a crumbled faith after reforms by the Vatican Council
II caused a third of the world's priests to leave the faith. His
conservative visions

reject contraception, abortion,
preemptive war. He stands as a moral figure
in a secular world often corrupted by rationalization and
religious apathy.
As the first non-Italian Pope, he led Eastern Europe from
Ihe grips of communism and closer to modernization after
euthanasia and

the fall of the Soviet Union. He warned the United States

against the dangers of materialism, selfishness and
secularism, showing no favoritism to any part of the world.
In some cases, his messages didn't fair well and don't still.
He has been

challenged for being closed minded and
pushing catholic ideals that don't make sense in a 21st
In

statement, a top Vatican official contended
condoms don't provide adequate protection against AIDS,
a

recent

claiming abstinence is the surest prevention method. The
World Health Organization reacted, calling the statement,
"totally false." Although his intention is good, the Catholic
Way is not the only way.
He saw the church stumble, while priests were charged
with sexual abuse. He remained a pure figure, attempting to
collect those who had not fallen to a tempestuous life. But he
remains unmoved to change, when change may be what the
Church needs.

Although his health is deteriorating, John Paul remains an
image of integrity and goodwill, deeply admired by many.
At any given appearance he draws millions of people,
looking for their daily bread in the presence of a Godly man.
Adviser Rose Hume
Business

,

is a junior in finance.
He

can

be reached for

comment at

ramanavarpu.Wosu.
edu

company has been burdened with unfair
harshness and unreasonable expectations.
Whether it's the low wages or non¬

competitive compensation packages,
Americans have accused the retail giant
for not providing enough for if s
employees. People have also been
disheartened to see Mom & Pop stores
close up around the country since they
can't compete with Wal-Marf s pricing.
It seems people expect Wal-Mart to be
the country's role model for how
companies should treat employees.
People expect a company to make its
employees the No. 1 priority, and to make
sure that everyone wins. Well, I hate to
break it to you, but Wal-Mart has no
reason to be obligated to higher standards
than everyone else. There are plenty of
studies that show a person working at
Wal-Mart

century society.

Manager Ray Catalino

During its
largest

the

been faced with

a

Originally from Poland, Karol Wojtyla — later Pope John
Paul II
grew up in a small city just outside of Kracow. At
first he thought his calling was theater, but after World War
H he found a higher purpose in seminary school. For 30 years
he served as a priest in Poland — promoted through the

own success.

ascent as one of

as a

full-time cashier will not be

able to

support a family of thref without
treading the poverty line. These sorts of
reports are supposed to shock us and

good things he has done.

season we wished he
would come back and show ui
that last season was no fluke, bul
that has not been the case.
j

After last

I

pick

up a paper

and

see

that

has

have this

impression that religion is a bunch of

point with someone else. My

archaic traditions that have

advice to him is "don't bite the
hand that feeds you." OSU has

no

real

meaning; whether thaf s true or not is
irrelevant. For many people, religion is the
driving force of their life. To take that right
away from a student for wearing a scarf is
treasonous.

We have an obligation in this country to
protect the rights of those in the minority. Let
her come back to school, let her wear the scarf
and stop worrying about it. The Bill of Rights
is not

going to spontaneously burst into

flames because we allow students to
traditional religious clothing.

wear

aren't

getting "enough".
The company is essentially a hiring
for temporary

workers; this year
alone, more than one-third of employees
will quit. With a massive turnover rate,
can
you blame Wal-Mart for not being
competitive when it comes to benefits and
wages? With our nation's economy still in
the dump, Wal-Mart should be able to
dictate terms of employment.
We should appreciate Wal-Mart for
what it does; while many companies are
hemorrhaging jobs, Wal-Mart has held
onto their 1.4 million employees. As the
nation's largest private sector employer,
the U.S. economy would falter if WalMart initiated massive job layoffs.
Aside from pushing the technological
envelope and helping our country's
bottom line, Wal-Mart is forcing us to
center

advanced work force.
While their own workers may not be

become

the

a more

most

competent, the company creates

skilled jobs when its competitors are
driven out of business. These laid-off
workers are forced to train themselves
with more advanced skills.
more

given this young man a chance of
a lifetime, and he has in return
lied and made this schodl look
like they are wrong. If he would
not have lied in the first place
this season could have taken on a
whole new look.
Racheal

Young
Sophomore in pre-exercise science

Coalition urges
student awareness
This letter is in response to the
Oct. 3 column by Nick Benson in
which

he

become

more

urged students to
politically active on
campus. The Coalition for Equal
Opportunity in Education echoes
this call and would like to extend
an
invitation for Ohio State
students to become involved with
our

organization.

The coalition is

middle-class life in the suburbs.

company

packages or being a great place to start
careers for its workers. However,
people
expect Wal-Mart to be an ideal workplace.
In the highly competitive world we live
in, Wal-Mart can't afford to make many
mistakes.

While

people can argue that the
is turning Americans into
shopping zombies who can't understand
moral implications, we have to realize
what Wal-Mart does for us. The stores
offer

unparalleled
convenience and low prices, enabling us
to get more bang for our buck.
consumers

a

student

organization at The Ohio State
University that was formed in
2001 to protect affirmative action
and fight for funding reforms. The
organization has sponsored trips to
Cincinnati
and
recently to
Washington D.C. to protest the
attack

affirmative action.
have also organized

on

We

numerous

raise

events on campus to
about the current

awareness

state of

diversity at Ohio State and
adversely affected
by a ruling that bans affirmative
action. Explore our website at
http:/ / www.savediversity.com/>.
how it would be

Umar Moulta-Ali

Once they learn something more
competitive like computer programming,
they can go out in the field and make our
country more productive.
Local small town stores were never
known for providing great benefit

People have become greedy, and it
like they have misinterpreted WalMart as a social service provider, not a
retailer. The competition in the retail
industry is competitive, and the company
can't hand out money because workers

the

sued
yet another
institution and tried to prove his

apparently fuel our anger toward the
conglomerate.
However, why should anyone be
upset with these stats? Why are workers
suddenly outraged when they don't
receive amazing benefits and insurance
packages? Americans shouldn't expect
that stocking inventory or working as a
cashier will lead them to a satisfactory
seems

has gotten more attention

for the bad things he has done,
and it has perhaps overshadowed

he

Retail criticism unfair

tombating Parkinson's disease, but still working hard for the

Tressel. I believe that this young

mind they have singled this girl out

Pope John Paul II celebrates his 25th year anniversary
tomorrow

care

opinion to the people who really
matter—Mr. Geiger and Mr.
man

Constitutional rights.
And for the school to make its claim

because she is a Muslim.
A lot of people in college

a

really

convert

in my

burning an OSU jersey in the
magazine.
v

ESPN

wear a

people; she was simply adhering
the rules of her religion. Nothing she
did violated her, or any other students,'

champions.

nothing but problems. We have
seen many controversial actions,
from fussing over not being able
to go to his friend's funeral,
to

scarf as a reminder of that
which she believes in, I say let her. She

to

been

Then we get to hear the other
side of this young man. Since he
has been with OSU he has caused

which could be understandable,

religion down my throat. Each of us has
our own value
system that we have
developed through our experiences, and
we don't need some
preacher shouting us
down for not agreeing with him.
But Tallah was not ramming her
religion down peoples' throats. If she

offended

As students last year, we got tc
hear about the wonderful job he
did with our team and how
without him we would have
never

good that can be done through her Muslim
faith, then what's the damage?
The last thing we need in this country is
imposition of a certain religion. The purpose

wasn't

wearing a traditional piece of clothing and
posing a threat to the Constitution.

run

Religion does a lot of good for a lot of
people. Religion helps people. It guides
them and inspires them to do good things.

anyone.
At what

point did we become so
by this stuff? If s a friggin' scarf,

I would just like to voice my
opinion about Maurice Clarett.

social institution.

wants to

A distinct difference exists between

Strong 25 years

This society needs to stop demonizing
religion. I am not a religious person, yet I
understand religions role as a valuable

public nuisance. More important, she is
not trying to force her Musli«jt faith on

people.

their futures.

Pope has had impressive

Muslim

girl in Oklahoma City,
was
suspended from school for
wearing a hijab — a traditional head scarf
worn
by Muslim women.
The school's dress code policy says the
scarf is the equivalent of wearing gang
colors/which is, of course, completely
a

Clarett's latest
lawsuit lacks fans

Graduate student in

sociology
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Suicide bomber targets
Turkish Embassy in Iraq
By Charles J. Hartley

be increased

BAGHDAD, Iraq—Suicide car
bombers struck in

Baghdad for the

third time in a week yesterday.
The attack outside the Turkish

Embassy is yet another blow
against those who would help the
U.S. occupation. Witnesses said
the driver and a bystander were
killed, and hospitals said at least
13

wounded.
This is the act of those who

were

want to turn

paradise,"

Iraq into a terror
said
Turkish

Ambassador Osman Paksut,
whose government has offered

peacekeeping troops to reinforce
the U.S. military presence here, a
move
strongly opposed by Iraqis,
Just

who is

officials, speaking on condition of
danger on the Turkish anbnymity, said they remain
Embassy," said Col. Peter Mansoor committed to disarming militias
of the U.S. 1st Armored Division, but declined to say whether they
"We revved up security measures planned to confront his followers.
In
based on those indications."
other
developments
He said the FBI and Iraqi yesterday:
• A spokeswoman for the U.S.
police were investigating.
Similar investigations of seven 4th Infantry Division, Maj. Josslyn
other vehicle bombings, killing Aberle, said the military did not
more than 140 people across Iraq have any reports that Saddam
beginning in August, have made was hiding in his hometown of
no known
breakthroughs.
Tikrit. This countered a statement
In the southern city of Monday by a 4th ID officer that
Karbala, gunmen of rival Shiite the deposed president was
Muslim factions clashed and recently in the area.
witnesses said several people
In central Iraq's Sunni
were
killed or injured. It Muslim heartland, 100 people
appeared to be part of a power gathered at the main mosque in
struggle between forces of the Fallujah to demand release of a
firebrand cleric, Muqtada al-Sadr, cleric arrested Monday by U.S.
and followers of religious leaders troops. Sheik Jamal Shaker
who take a more moderate stand Nazzal is an outspoken opponent
toward the U.S. occupation.
of the American occupation.
received indications that there might

Associated Press

behind

the

•

bombings remained a mystery,
although Iraqis converging on the
scene
Farther
his
• The U.S. commerce secretary,
south,
at
yesterday began chanting
pro-Saddam Hussein slogans.
headquarters in Najaf, al-Sadr Don Evans, delivered an upbeat
Much of the blast was demanded the Americans set a message at a Baghdad news
absorbed by concrete barriers timetable for withdrawal.
conference, saying, "We need to
outside the embassy, U.S.
"Whoever cooperates with continue to focus on moving the
officials said. The bomber might the occupation forces is not a entire country and region toward a
have caught U.S. troops if he had Shiite. Indeed, they are not more secure, hopeful and
struck last weekend, when they Muslims," he said,
prosperous country and region."
were
deployed outside the
Pentagon officials said the U.S. He said he had seen "endless
HADI MIZBAN/AP
mission in northwest Baghdad, military is concerned about al- successes"
in
Iraq, citing
apparently because of a threat.
Sadr but is uncertain whether he restoration of electrical power and U.S. Army soldiers seal off the area around the Turkish Embassy in Baghdad after a car bomb exploded at the gates of the
"About three days ago, we poses a significant threat. The reopening of schools and hospitals.
embassy, killing two people including the driver and injuring three, yesterday.
.MAGNOLIA

ATTENTION:

JHUNDERPUSSY

CURRENT AND FORMER
SALES ASSOCIATES AT
ABERCROMBIE & FITCH

Proof that Israel wants peace...

ds vinyl dvds games

posters t-shirts clothing

If you worked at Abercrombie &
Fitch and were required to
purchase your employer's clothes
to wear while you were working,

TourScan

might be entitled to back-pay
and other damages. To determine
whether you might be eligible to
recover those damages, please
you

1948

Israel accepts
an Arab state.

Arab states

the UN's plan for a Jewish state and

reject the plan and attack Israel.

Immediately after fighting the Six-Day war, a
struggle for its survival, Israel offers to exchange
land obtained for peace.

>

erno:)

aril naad

Jon

bit

8 Arab states issue the Khartoum Resoultions: "no

aerl

peace with Israel, no
tiations with it."

1979

contact:

ride, game ticket and refreshments.
Game tickets only start at $44.

Poland, Ohio 44514
Attorneys at Law
330-707-0377
877-707-0377 (toll

A tour to the Cavs home opener vs.
the Nuggets is Nov. 5 for $99.
Call Prime Tours, 614-766-5553 or

free)

see

recognition of Israel, no nego¬

www.eprimetours.com.

NEED A HUGGIE?
'COLLEGE Gh
CALL US FOR A FREE CATALOG!
TOLL FREE PHONE: 1-888-GIFT OSU
TOLL FREE FAX: 1-877-2FAX OSU

WEB SITE: www.conrads.com
E-MAIL: oau@conrads.com

Israel

gives the Sinai Peninsula to Egypt after the
sign a peace treaty.

STORE ADDRESS: 316 W. Lane Ave.

two countries

1993

the sold-out Indiana game Oct. 25.
The $99 tour includes luxury coach

CLAIR M. CARLIN, LLC
62 South Main Street

info@carlin-law.com

1967

is

Bus Tour to Sold Out
OSU at Indiana Game Set
A tour for Ohio State students,
faculty and staff is being offered for

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
with Yasser Arafat at Oslo.

Arafat,

a

Columbus, Ohio 43201
LOCAL PHONE: 614-297-0497

OSmokers' Q^Caven

signs a peace treaty

longtime Palestinian terrorist, supported

Saddam Hussein when he sent Scud missiles into
Israel during the Gulf War.

2000

Pipes_& Tobaccos
At Camp David, Israel offers to create a
state on 96% of the disputed territories.

Palestinian

Arafat rejects the plan. The second intifada
launched and a wave of terror begins.

2003

a wave

of terror

J O B F A I R !
MICRO CENTER, The Ultimate Computer Department Store,
nation's largest computer retailers. We have immediate openings for

partner in peace.

is one of the
the following

positions:
OPERATIONS MANAGER
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS
GREETER
WAREHOUSE

SALES REPS
SERVICE TECHNICIAN
CASHIERS

THURSDAY, OCT 16TH and FRIDAY, OCT, 17TH
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 pjn. each day

WHERE: 747 BETHEL

a

Lighters

is

WHEN:

Israel,

2106 N. High St.
Columbus, OH 43201

299-2442

targeted at Israeli civilians,
especially women and children, Israelis still yearn
for peace. They remain willing to negotiate when
the terror is stopped.
After

Tvw.smokershaven.com

Cigarettes

ROAD, COLUMBUS, OH 43214

Full-time and

part-time opportunities are available.
competitive wage and benefit program that includes medical,
dental, 401k, paid vacations and holidays, paid absence time,
tuition reimbursement and an employee discount!

We offer

a

Goodale

Chiropractic Clinic
•

OSU

•

OSU student insurance

•

•

•

f

Egyptian President Sadat and Israeli Prime Minister Begin
sign a historic peace accord, 1979; President Carter looks on.

faculty/stuff insurance
accepted
accepted
Now accepting patients
Same day appointments
Most insurance accepted
Auto accidents
OPEN

Mon, T\ies, Wed, Fri: 8:30-7:00
Thurs 8-12 Sat 9-12

Pro-Peace

Pro-Democracy

HBEBH
Israel Action Committee

www.buckeyesforisrael.org

Free Consultation

280-9900
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Nutrition

Hign Culture
Poverty
Time Management

Learning is all about discovering new meaning in the world around us. Enrich your learning experience by using the nation's most honored newspaper and The New York Times Knowledge Network. At
nytimes.com/college, access our news by subject search engine, receive e-mail alerts on your areas of interest, and advance your job search through Job Market. For more information, and to order a
subscription to The'Times at student rates, visit nytimes.com/college or call 1-888-698-2655.
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Buckeyes

Wisconsin

'0'needs
facelift

loss, choke
in the past

after loss

By Melanie Watkins
editor

It

Lantern sports

was

inevitable —the

honeymoon had to end
sometime. It would have been

Robert

behind

a

Reynolds did not want to hide
curtain after Saturday's choking

nice to watch the Ohio State

football

incident.

Instead, the Ohio State linebacker asked
a part of the

coach Jim Tressel if he could be

weekly football press conference yesterday.
"I want people to see me because I've
been hearing stuff on the news that I'm a bad
person," Reynolds said. "I wouldn't say that
I'm a bad person. I just got carried away out
there during the game. You play with your
emotions, and I lost control of them for

a

problems this year. For starters,
the offense needs to wake up.
Where is the running game?
Neither Maurice Hall nor Lydell
Ross have been able to

PHOTOS BY ADAM GODFREY/THE LANTERN

The OSU men's

cross

country team joined 41 other universities at the All-Ohio Invitational Friday in Deleware, Ohio.

Reynolds had issued an apology to
Wisconsin's quarterback Jim Sorgi regarding
was

handed

a

what

came

over

one

a

hawk senior Andrea Kremer came in first with a time

A warm autumn day was

of 17:46.4 and
followed by

students from all
state

to

across

descend

I

All-Ohio Cross Country
Championship Saturday.
The event was hosted by
Ohio Wesleyan University

teammate, joined

the weather

Students from 42 dif¬
colleges and univer¬

aged to lower its score to 58
points. The University of

came

to

Ohio

across

Akron rounded out the

how they
The Ohio State

men's and women's

cross

hope, but neither has done
anything spectacular. Here's an
idea, too: Why not try to sweep
the screen pass, instead of
trying to send these guys up the
middle. Another possibility may
be giving Ira Guilford a chance,
even if
just for a series or two.
It's frustrating to see other
or use

top

country teams were among

stuck together.

the runners.
The women raced first

it was

while it

In a close race, OSU's
Lyndsi Gay took third place

freshman Melanie Price said.

for OSU.

with

excited about its run.
"Our goal coming

"Itwasgood competition;
a pretty hard course,"

at

2 p.m.

a

time of 18

21.6 seconds. She was barely

beaten by two runners from
Miami University. Red-

teams move

|

in

SEE ALL-OHIO PAGE 11

SEE CHOKE PAGE 10

Runners set
for marathon

win. Let him air it out

Chicago

the four and five wide-out sets.
Michael Jenkins has been the go-

must wait

to-guy, and with good reason.
Jenkins can flat out play, but OSU
needs to mix it up and throw to
some

for Series

Drew

And where is Chris Gamble?
Take him off the punt return,

Associated Press

Sunday
participants and

and

CHICAGO

Participants can run the full marathon, run the
marathon as a relay race with a team of two or

Five outs to go.
Wrigley Field crowd on its feet. World
Series within their grasp.

three or walk the marathon course.
DanLuk, a junior in aeronautical engineering,

baseball

Paul Branscum, a senior in dietetics, is one of
Luk's relay partners for the race. His training is
similar to Luk's, but he has noticed one major

problem.
"If s hard to train

on this
campus because
right next to the city," Branscum said.
"High Street is not fun to run on because there are
so
many people. To get a long run in, you have to

we're

leave campus."
Luk doesn't think he'll have any problems fin¬

ishing his portion of the course.
"I might slow down a bitbut usually I go pretty
steady," Luksaid.
Craig Luehrs is also a running club member
who is participating in the marathon. He runs
an
average of 40 miles per week but is running
the 3.1 mile portion of the relay for one simple
reason.

"The guys I'm running with want me to do
that part," Luehrs said. "We think we can win."
Over the summer Luehrs ran 500 miles in a
span of 10 weeks.
"A lot of people

think if s crazy that I run that

much, but I would think I'm crazy if I didn't. If s

addicting," Luehrs said.
The marathon starts at 7 a.m. for thosewho are

expected to take longer than eight hours, while
the rest of the field begins at 8 a.m. It starts on
Broad Street, winds its way downtown to High
Street and then continues past campus to die
north. The

course

then

comes

back around to

West and central campus.
Branscum said he looks forward to running
his first marathon.

SEE RUN PAGE 11

speedsters.

Carter, Bam Childress and

they can make some plays.

returns

race. He runs six
days a week, usually with the
running club, and runs anywhere from six to 10
miles a day.
"Running is all I do to train," Luk said. "I do it
to get the heart rate up."

of the other

Santonio Holmes can all move, so
let's give them the ball and see if

By Ben Walker

is one student training for the relay portion of the

little bit.

speed on the outside, so
why not throw a little more with

Lantern staff writer

spectators.

a

There is

By Jeff Svoboda

The Columbus Marathon
with a variety of races for both

the ball with ease,
of a chore

seems more

I'm a Woody advocate in
believing the "three yards and a
cloud of dust" adage, but I don't
think that ideology is right for
this Buckeye team.
Even though Craig Krenzel
had a mediocre game in
Wisconsin, the guy knows how to

Detty said the team was

minutes,

bad, the only

of

three with a score of 99 points.
If was not an easy run for
the ;Buckeyes, but they

see

stacked up.

was

way the Buckeyes moved the
ball was through the air.
Let's face it, Hall and Ross are
not Clarett. Both show glimpses

When all of the individual

for the 18th consecutive

sities from

at

18:07.5.

Wisconsin game, the only
creative play was the shovel pass
to Ben Hartsock. Even though

points were added up, OSU

ferent

finished second

quickly

took home second place
overall with 65 points. It was
beaten by Miami, who man¬

year.

as

of the best units in the

country at the beginning of this

Robyn Detty, Gay's
Gay in the
top ten with a time of 18:29.3.

upon

little

year. As for the play calling, it
has been less than stellar. In the

teammate
Kristin Wrede with a time of

Delaware, Ohio for the 49th

The OSU women's cross country team
Ohio State at the invitational.

was

a

banged up, but it was touted

Lantern sports

By Josh DeSonne
writer

violent

where he obtained four tackles and one sack.
"Carpenter's going to continue to get better
and has done an excellent job for us on special

offensive line has been
one

because it's

always the second guy
that gets caught in a situation like that."
Sophomore Bobby Carpenter will step in
for Reynolds at the starting spot against
Iowa. Carpenter has seen playing time every
game so far this season. He has 11 unassisted
tackles and three sacks. His best performance
was
against Bowling Green State University

the

or

just are not playing well.
Personally, I think if s a little
bit of all three. Granted, the

at All-Ohio

instance, I feel like I

it and deal with it and not react in

the best

not been

backs

played with confidence and was under
control out there," Reynolds said. "It just
happened so fast; it was somewhat of an
instinct but it wasn't. I'm positive that this
will never happen again and is definitely not
in my character to do this."
Tressel echoed Reynolds attitude.
"It is also in my opinion that it was not
something that is a part of who Rob is,"
Tressel said. "While it is something that was
something unacceptable, it's also something
that's tough to handle. I think Reynolds will
do a good job of handling it well."
With violence being a part of football,
squabbling tends to go on in the midst of the
pile. Buckeye cornerback Dustin Fox said he
has experienced extra hits in high school and
college.
"It just goes without saying that those
types of things are going to happen," Fox
said. "You just have to keep your poise about
manner

has

him in the

tackling pile.
"Besides that

consistently run for yards in any
game. This leads to a few
possible conclusions— the line is
not doing its job, the play calling

OSU treks

one-game

suspension by Tressel. Reynolds said he did
not know

every game

football fans, but to be honest I
think there are some serious

second."

the action and

team win

again this year, but in this era it's
almost impossible.
I aim one of the biggest OSU

Then, it

was

almost

as

gods realized these
Chicago Cubs.

defense double covers Gamble
or some of the other receivers,
this would open up the middle
and give Krenzel and the

the

Those lovable losers blew it again
thanks in part to — of all things — one
of their own fans.
In

running backs some room to
.

stunning eighth-inning
turnaround, the Florida Marlins took
advantage of left fielder Moises Alou's
run-in with a fan on a foul fly and an
error
by shortstop Alex Gonzalez to
score
eight runs in an 8-3 victory last
night, forcing the NL championship

The defense, other than

Sosa and the
eighth with a 3-0
end their 58-year

absence from the World Series.
a

PHOTOS BY AMY SANCETTA/AP

sudden

collapse that would rival anything in
the Cubs' puzzling, painful past.
"It has nothing to do with the
curse," Cubs manager Dusty Baker
said. "It has to do with fan interference
and

a
very uncharacteristic error by
Gonzalez. History has nothing to do
with this game, nothing."
To add to the hurt, the fan who
blocked Alou's path on Luis
Castillo's ball was wearing a Cubs
hat. Once the rally got in full swing,
fans around the man, who looked to
be in his early 20s, starting hurling
beers in his direction and he was

escorted out by
over his face.
"You cost

us

security with a jacket
the World Series!"

one

fan

yelled at him.
Now, after the Marlins' second

straight win in the series, it goes down
to tomorrow night. Ace Kerry Wood
will pitch for Chicago, while the
Marlins will go with Mark Redman.
The inning began easily enough,

a

few

plays, looks great. Yes, the D has
given up some points, and
Gamble did get beat on a big
play, but overall, it keeps the
team in the game. Gamble
shouldn't take all the heat either;
Will Allen appeared to have his
deep help.

Cubs cruised into the

was

Tressel eluded

opening up the offense more
at the luncheon yesterday.

series to a Game 7.
Mark Prior, Sammy

What followed

work. Coach Jim
to

a

lead, all set to

a

legitimate outside threat, which
requires extra coverage. If the

if the

were

get him back out on the

offense. Gamble adds

—

Florida Marlins' Todd Hollansworth is greeted after scoring on a
Mike Mordecai in the eighth inning against the Chicago Cubs.

double by

Then there is the Robert

Reynolds situation. Reynolds is
gOod guy, he made a mistake

a

and he will suffer the

with Prior

getting the first out. But
Juan Pierre doubled, and sheer

consequences.
The Big Ten

disaster followed.
Castillo lifted a fly down the leftfield line and Alou ran toward the
brick wall, ready to do anything it
took tq make the catch. Instead, the

conference of

man

over

last few years

has

his weapons and heave the
pigskin down field.
Maybe it is time to change the
team a little bit. I'm not saying
put in a full-blown west-coast
offense, just mix it .up, be more
use

Left-field umpire Mike Everitt
correctly ruled no interference —
unlike 12-year-old Jeffrey Maier in the
1996 ALCS at Yankee Stadium, this
fan did not reach over a wall.
"I thought we had fan interference,

creative and

score some

frickin'

points.

can't have fan interference if
play,"

the ball isn't in the field of

glove in

that philosophy
changed. Purdue used Drew

Brees to air it out, Illinois' with
Kurt Kittner, maybe Tressel can

the ball away.

Baker said.
Alou slammed his

a

football, but if one looks, in the

reached up for the ball — not
the wall, though — and deflected

but you

has long been
running the

Ted Williams is a senior in journalism,
and he would love for OSU to win every

anger,

and many fans in the crowd of 39,577
booed and began to pelt the man with

Chicago Cubs left fielder Moises

debris.

unsuccessfully for a foul ball.

Alou

reaches

into

the

stands

game forever, but until he becomes the
football god, it just ain't gonna happen.
He can be reached for comment at
williams.1923@osu.edu.
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Buckeyes learning on the fly •
By Alysia Baker
sports writer

Lantern

As the Ohio State women's

Stacey Gordon nailed 33 kills,
bringing her existing stretch of
double-figure kill matches to 61.

the third game,

In addition to

games.

kills, Gordon

volleyball team approaches the
mid-point of the season, players
are
re-examining goals and
making adjustments. The team

recorded 18 digs, placing her
15th on the OSU career dig list.
Freshman setter and outside
hitter Briana McCarthy also had

this

excellent
performance.
McCarthy totaled 48 assists,
which edges her closer to the top

sustained

two

weekend and

now

losses

hold

an

an even

Illini proved
claimed the
"It's

the Fighting

too strong and

victory in four

certainly disappointing,"

Gordon said.
Gordon racked up 30 kills in
the defeat. Senior setter Heather
Whalen added 13, while Miller
recorded 11.
The tireless Buckeyes kept a

overall
record and
a
W
10
assist
leaders for the positive attitude through drills
discouraging 1-5 in the Big Ten.
"Now we are trying to focus Buckeyes. Sophomore outside at practice Sunday as they
on
game by game/' sophomore hitter Amanda Miller tallied four cheered and supported their
outside hitter Katherine Grant assist blocks on the night, teammates.
"It's good news, bad news,"
said. "Things will come."
establishing a new career-high.
A merciless scoreboard and
The night was not beneficial Stone said. " We are competing
foreign territory plagued OSU as for the entire team. Senior middle well as a team."
The inexperience of the team
it faced two Big Ten rivals on the blocker D'wan Shackleford
road. First, the Buckeyes took sprained her ankle in the second has haunted the Buckeyes, as they
on Northwestern, then Illinois,
game. Shackleford did not return returned only one starter this year. ^
"We need to learn how to win ™
but were unable to return to
to the courts for the remainder of
the weekend but said she plans the big points," Stone said. "We
Ohio with wins.
"As a team, we fought hard on competing this weekend.
have got to start winning
"The back row defense let us matches."
each game trying to win," Grant
OSU returns to St. John Arena
said.
down," coach Jim Stone said.
Saturday night's results were to face Minnesota and Iowa
Although Northwestern
defeated OSU in five matches, not much different.
Friday and Saturday.
several players pulled off their
OSU lagged behind early and
"(We want to) build on this
best performances of the season. never recovered. Although the past weekend and hopefully we
Junior outside hitter and captain Buckeyes would go on to win can kick butt," Grant said.
7-7

.

RegistdrtoWin

choke FROM PAGE 1

A pair of

teams as

Football ticket:

to the next

well," Tressel said. "He's
strong. He's physical. He's got

home game.

excellent speed and
After the loss

Drawing at 10:30pm,

movement."
against the

Badgeirs, the Buckeyes still had
strong performances on all angles
of the field. The players of the
week included split end Drew
Carter on offense, punter B.J.
Sander on special teams and strong
safety Will Allen on defense.
Tight end Ben Hartsock
continued his strong OSU
performance with the offensive

in

lineman of the week award. He
received five passes for 41 yards

DAMIEN PETRANEK/THE LANTERN

From left, Drew Carter, Dustin Fox and

Robert Reynolds, share
lighthearted moment before the luncheon yesterday.

against Wisconsin.
"There were some people who
had excellent performances and
could well have contributed to a

win, but we collectively didn't get
that done," Tressel said. "We did
have some opportunities. We

kept talking about them on the
sideline that we are going to have
opportunities to pull this thing
out. Unfortunately, we didn't win
the game, and that's what we live
with as we move on to Iowa."
The Buckeyes do not want to
dwell on the loss or the Reynolds
incident as they continue t6

ON JULY

practice this week. After having

not like

Monday off, the players took the
practice field yesterday to begin
preparation for the Hawkeyes.
With
the
game
being
homecoming and the first after
OSU's loss, the team is planning
to step On the field with all

to win

intentions of

when

"For
.

an

winning.
opponent to think

they have something against us
is wrong," Carter said. "I think
they have something to look out
for because when you lose, it's

you're down; you want
again."
Fox
agreed with his

teammate.

"Hopefully we'll

they lost to Wake Forest
coming in, and them losing to

Wake Forest

was
probably the
thing to happen to us
because they were going to come
out and want to bounce pack."

worst

80 AMERICANS, ISRAELIS AND ARABS, BECAUSE THEY DARED HANG OUT TOGETHER.

campustruth.org

7/31/02 NEW YORK TIMES 8/2/02 FOX

NEWsl 8/W02)

come out

and play hard and bounce back
and be resilient," Fox said. "As a
team, we looked at N-C. State

31, 2002, A PALESTINIAN TERRORIST MURDERED 12 STUDENTS AND WOUNDED

((AP/WIDE WORLD PHOTOS

a
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Buckeyes

WANTED: NEWS EDITOR

look to

THE LANTERN

recover

THE

from loss
ByZachary Lint
writer

STUDENT

The Ohio State women's soccer

Oversee copy

■

Choose stories,

er

improve its mark'in

Buckeyes (8-2-3, 2-2-3 Big
Ten) lost their second game of the
season, in Big Ten play, when Illi¬
nois scored in the 8th and 16th
minutes of play to win 2-0 Friday.
The two goals were the most the
Buckeyes have given up to any
team at this point in the season.
"It was probably the first half
thatkilled us," OSU forward Kathy
Fulksaid. "We got offto a slow start
and Illinois got two goals. We just
couldn't dig out of that hole."
After the loss, OSU traveled to
Evanston, 111., to take on the North¬
western Wildcats (6-6-1, 2-4-1 Big
Ten) Sunday. In the 34th minute of

play, Northwestern forward
Aileen Guiney struck a corner kick
past OSU goalie Staci Sinkway to
give the Wildcats a 1-0 lead.
OSU

came

half arid

the second
the offensive

out in

went on

The OSU women's soccer team fell to 2-2-3 in the Big Ten after a
weekend on the road. It suffered its second Big Ten loss to Illinois.
before

finding the back of the net in
the 74th minute of play. Midfielder

can't look back or forward, we need

Heather Miller fired a shot from
the top of the box to beat Wildcat

we

to be top

£
'

Myers said the race went very well.
"We went out aggressive and
stayed together well," he said.
The men's race began at 2:45
p.m. OSU was the defending champion, having won the overall team
award last year. This year's coach
Robert Gary decided to see what his
younger runners could do.
Freshman Glenn Collins took
third place in the race, coming in at
26:04.8. He was in the top five for
the entire duration of the race and

•

marathon.

Assist the editor in

■

Serve

■

Position is available for

approving

pages

the Lantern editorial board

on

a

two-quarter

■

This is

a

paid position

Previous newspaper experience and knowledge of QuarkXPress preferred.The Lantern is published daily, Monday
through Friday. Students must be enrolled in-classes throughout their appointment. Application materials are available
in the Lantern newsroom, 271 Journalism Bldg., and are due at noon on October 23 to Lantern Adviser Rose Hume.

to run

through campus."
"The students

are

incredibly

supportive,"
marathon
spokesman Ray Hancart said.
any

teams

give."

competing.

People like that it
said. "It

isn't hilly," Branscum
will be really cool

The team as a whole finished in
fifth place out of the 40 men's

"The runners tend

Hancart said that marathon

great race, kept

through

Matt Cornwell and
senior Peter
.Wew-*-finished
at 25:49.4
and

he

www.columbusmarathon.com.

said. "Fora bunch offseshmen

ow

^25:58.4, respectively. Another

the

"Glenn

ran a

trucking the whqle

toughest

way

we'll come
across, we're in real good shape."
course

FIfflST IN fliTERIWTIUE SMOKING ACCESSORIES

to react well to

support that the students

race

Gary said he thought the
went really well.

a

-Buckeye freshman, Alex Baily,

photos and graphics for the

"A lot of people like the
Columbus Marathon to be their
first because it's an easier

and didn't throw in the towel,"

edged out by

editing and headline writing

do today

organizers expect more than
6,000 people to run. Students
can still register for all events at

pair of men
from Kent State University. Junior

was

UNIVERSITY

RUN FROM PAGE 9
joined Collins in the top 10 with a
time of 26:27.5, which was good
enough for an eighth place overall.
Collins was pleased with his
top three finish.
"I just try to plant in my mind
how the race might come out,"
Collins said. "I thought I did pret¬
ty well. I didn't know I'd get third,
but I'm really happy with it."

three," Detty said.

OSU women's coach Chad

STATE

appointment (winter and spring)

to be in the moment, and know what

will put ourselves in a
better position for the end."
The Buckeyes will face a strong
goalkeeper Whitney Jones to her
team with the Wisconsin Badgers
left, tying the match at 1-1.
"After that, we continued to (7-6-1,3-4-0 BigTen)atJesseOwens
put pressure on," Miller said. "We Memorial Stadium Friday. The
had a few shots hit the post and Badgers feature the attack of Jenny
had some good chances at the Kundert and Kara Kabellis, who
goal. The momentum was moving rank Nos. 6 and 7, respectively, in
our way, it's just disappointing
the Big Ten in shots per game.
not to get the win."
"They're a sleeper and th<
The game ended 1-1 in double have a bad taste in their mou
overtime after OSU outshot
from last year's Big Ten finals,"
Northwestern 19-10. Goalkeeper Walker said. "They're going to
Emily Haynam recorded six saves come to play."
after replacing Sinkway in goal for
The Minnesota Golden Gophers
the Buckeyes.
(5-6-2, 2-4-1 Big Ten) and their
"Right now we've got the best points leader Rebecca Deellaria
team in school history," Walker
should prove to be another tough
said. "You figure a bump in the road Big Ten battle for the Buckeyes
would come with our youth. We when they come to town Sunday.

ALL-OHIO FROM PAGE 9
was

OHIO

■

BY TERRY WHITT/THE LANTERN

said.

The

OF

front pages

the Big Ten Conference as it heads
home for the first two games of a

three-game homestand after a dis¬
appointing weekend on the road.
"We got out-worked and that
cannot happen," coach Lori Walk¬

VOICE

■

Lantern sports

team looks to

1162 (I. HIGH ST. COLUMBUS, OHIO 43201 29*1394
MOfl-SflT HflM-3flM SUN (fOON MIDfllGHT
ut

the, S^aiulouA S/ixvd 7loxt/v

■*>We'walways looking te get
more

=====

students involved," Han¬

cart said.

INVESTMENT STRATEGIES
THAT ARE CLEAR AND CONCISE
EVEN IF OUR NAME ISN'T.
Aside from

our

name,

we've always been in favor of making

things simple. So contact us for smart, easy investment
techniques to help

TIAA-CREF.org

or

1

you

reach

your

financial goals.

Early Career Opportunities

call 800.842.2776

The
far

constantly changing, powerful and
reaching. It represents everything that
sea

is

makes the Shell brand what it is.

If you

It also represents your

your campus career

chance to diversify,
specialize and develop your career
internationally - even change direction
completely.
Whichever route you choose you will be given
a real job with real responsibility. More than
that you

will be surrounded by experts and
inspirational leaders who can take your career

to

money for people
with other things to

Managing

the

next

level. To learn

more,

visit your

apply online or e-mail
collegerecruitment@shell.com
campus career center,

think about."'

If not,

have already dropped off a resume at
center, we thank you.
we would still like to hear from you.

We're interested in hearing from
students in the following disciplines:

Chemical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Petroleum Engineering
Geoscience
Human Resources

Accounting/Finance
MIS/Computer Science

Shell

Companies in the U.S. are equal
opportunity employers.
www.shell.com/careers
Waves of

change

ARTS
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Gamers
Role-playing

game
enthusiasts revel
in fantasy world

play role of card-carrying dorks'

nights free and there it is; time

Tower,

to

gamers

party.
"The best way

it is like

I can explain

sitcom. There is

retail wonderland for

a

vernacular.

and hotbed of gaming

It is divided into two

the retail

activity.
have

"You

basic
permanent cast and the writers fighter, a healer type and
introduce different characters someone
of
high
By Lindsey Nock
every week. The situations intelligence.The basic concept
Lantern arts writer
change every time," Graves is they all draw from
said.
magic."Jones said.
It's time to reach way down
The gamemaster of the roleThe Guard Tower is like a
into the dark abyss of the playing game makes up a portal to an alternate universe,
human psyche and embrace situation and the players react.
one in which words such as
that inner dork. Not
inner dork will

to

enjoy it; its

probably the most action it's
in years.

seen

a

commit actions through pen
and paper, although every

Role playing games have
enjoyed a massive cult interest group has
following for decades, and faction of fanatics.

there

a

"I'm like the writer, director
and extras," Graves said
Mos-t react verbally and

fear, the

are more

"There

varieties of role,

playing and card games.than
any one person should ever
want to know

THE LANTERN

"the

your

Scaven/

"Ores"

can

areas:

where gamers

area

buy cards, little figurines

and rule books for their game

of

choice; and

room

a

large gaming

where gamers can meet

and

and

"halflings" weasel their way
into everyday

Most gamers

acknowledge
society frowns upon

that

grown-ups

playing

pretend and

into

goes something like this:
Remember being four years old
and getting together with other

the

little

are

really role playing.
different

^1 ™

woods and

bizarre."

Bizarre
indeed,
of life, a
variable
smorgasbord of Dungeonmaster.
"All role playing games
fantasy creatures who wish to
inflict horrible pain upon a have
similar
types
of
character, a few like-minded characters," said Chris Jones,
individuals with their Friday an employee at The Guard

"Magic: The Gathering"
junkies' tools of the
trade, including the ultrarare "Black Lotus"card. Many
of the games' players invest
large amounts of dollars

years

on
eBay and
entire new set.
"One card, the Black Lotus,
worth $800-2,000," Patten

purchase

even all that
cool. It's just old and rare."
Even the role playing games

get pricey. The entire

can

collection of D&D books wbuld
cost around

$800.

same

basic idea," Patten said.
Because of the popularity of
the "Lord of the Rings"

keep those involved from other
nasty habits.
"Kids who play get their

playing is beginning

%

an

*

™

allowance and think 'I could

buy pot or cigarrettes, or I
could spend the money on
cards.

I

the cards',"

want

Patten said.

Mark Middleton, a 25-year
player of "D&D" and cardcarrying member of the Role
games.
Playing Gamers Association, g|
"There are people agreed with Patten's view.
who play that make me
"I used to play with a
embarrassed to play couple of guys who smoked
it," he said.
pot, and the games took
Aside
from
being forever and were boring,"
ostracized from society, Middleton said, "It's just too
certain types of gamers face intellectual to do that sort of
financial obstacles.
thing."
Cards for games of this sort
Middleton added that the
can become
very expensive time he spends playing gives
him a safe social outlet.
very quickly.
%
"We call it .'Cardboard
"My wife would rather
Crack;'" said Chris Rich, a have me here doing this than
first-year pharmacy student at out at a bar drinking at night,"

play," Graves

Robbers" and "House"?

a

they

Gamers claim that the
addictive nature and expense

movies, which provide the
basis for some of the games,
the stigma associated with

four-year-olds to play said, "Those
like
"Cops and people
are
20

not

Card games are a

dimension, but from the

games

Add

"It's

are

comfortable

a

year-old Columbus resident
and "Magic: the Gathering"
player for 11 years.

lift. But Graves said
there are some people
that are just way too
into their role playing

out

set of cards come out,

odd," said Trevor Patten,

to

concept explained to them, it

new

cards, and when

said.

21-

will buy

set of

is
said. "It's not

role

For those who do not posses
an inner dork and need the

Most card gamers

"People that play role
playing games are a little more
a

he has

one

sell their old cards

than 15 years.

more

"Oh, I'm a dork for sure,"
Jamie Whitmer, D&D
player for 12 years, "You'll
have that, though."
said

Those who are not one with
their dorkdom project the label
onto other gamers.

"They have role playing
games for everything. Movies,
TV shows -they actually have
pen and paper role playing
games for video games," said
Dungeonmaster Andy Graves,
a
Dungeon and Dragons player
for

it.

Patten estimated

$4,000 worth of "Magic" cards.
"I don't put any new money
into it," Patten said.

play in a neutral location.
"People who game can
come and meet other
people
who game and get to know
them. It's really social," Jones

who
people
actually dress
up and go

about.

with their positions on the
outskirts, a few even embrace

OSU.

Middleton said.

and hours into game.

The Toore

Mayor

Architecture

Tower in Mexico

City, designed
by the firm
Zeidler Roberts,
exhibits

By Becky Goldsmith

does have

Lantern arts writer

to use in

architecture's,
take

post¬

on

modernism.
OSU's Wexner

far

differs tteSl^n

tfeifi©r>,3fiat of
D&SfiSffuSffitfT

Both structures,

w.i

,.

others

i

.kjurat*,

are

represented
digitally in the

.

„

«

•-mm «

more

than 4,000

■

The Knowlton School of
Architecture recently opened a
massive online digital library
Ohio State and the public.

the school.
The library is a

>

.

:

•

s

warn

*•»

u

n-~«m

a
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Knowlton School

<

m

*

s

*

of Architecture's

I<u;ySujZri

Digital Library.

launching

available

Students and

to

faculty have full
the site

also available to the

while the
more

a

limited

general

public.

contains

more

of the library is
based on a TELR grant that Jane
Murphy — an OSU architecture
faculty member — received in

prehistoric

for anyone

generated designs.
"The point Of the

SCHOOL OF

that
compatible with other groups on
campus so that, when funding is

DIGITAL LIBRARY

secured,

we can introduce crosscollection searching" she said.
The digital library adds new

images almost daily.
students and

what's
State?

SUBSCRIBE

library is invaluable both
lecture presentations and to
students doing research," said Jane
Amidon, assistant professor of
landscape architecture. "The
amassed images cover a breadth of
types and time periods and
typically offer a variety of views
and drawings of the better known
to my

works."

S!3§!-7.~

today to the
America's third

largest college newspaper.
You'll get the inside story

RATES

1st class mail

3rd class

\

Business Bulk'

enhance their exposure to

SUMMER

$22

$8

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The Lantern will not publish illegal advertising or the advertising of illegal products
services. The Lantern reserves the right to reject advertising that denigrates indi¬

or

viduals, groups
mental

expletive

or organizations based on race, gender, nationality, ethnicity, religion,
physical capacity, veteran's status, age or sexual orientation. The Lantern
Manager will refer questionable advertising to the Publications Committee

or

Business

goddess

of the School of Journalism and Communication. The committee will recommend
decision on whether to publish the advertising to the Director of the school.

17 Secret love affair

19 Love

it should be

state.edu/ksa.

party

20

as

by students, would really

http://wmc.ohio-

aftermath

18 Oliver's

huge time saver and
much

|1 accessed through the web at

14 Hurricane's

16 Moon

a

as

important as well as lesser
known projects," she said.
The digital library can be

ACROSS
1 Swindles
6 Lady of Spain

15 Mild

request

a

god

Family tree
22 Intelligent
23 On
(as a
gamble)

1.

Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is required.

3.

An advertisement is

_

on

sports, campus events,

decisions that affect, costs
and tuition, area housing
and campus crime. In fact,
the Lantern is the primary
source of information that
affects the daily lives of the
students you care about.

FALL

$64

$18

WINTER

$64

$18

SPRING

$64

$18

$212

$62

or

2031

•allow 3-7

42165

charge

and

your subscription
to Visa or Master Card.

advertisement
tisement and
4.

34 Prescient

39 Santa's helpers
41 AT&T part

days for delivery

THE LANTERN
242 W. 18th Ave. Room 211

Columbus, OH 43210-1107

Droops

48

Appear

50

Trident-shaped
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.

51 Roll-call

response
55 Senior dance

Preliminary
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error must

be

5.

Guaranteed position is sold at the Business Manager's discretion.

6.

A composition

7.

No
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charge may apply to any changes, revisions

or cancellations

proof will be furnished for any advertisement received after deadline

seven

58 Pertinence to the
matter at hand

made after deadline.

or

for an ad smaller than

column inches.

8.

If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop contracted advertising because of nonpayment the adver¬
tising agreement will be violated and the advertiser subject to a "re-bill" fee.

9.

The Lantern

reserves the right to require prepayment for advertising, or to reject
advertising, if the
delinquent in payment or if the advertiser's credit is impaired. Advertisers must prepay
advertising until a satisfactory credit rating with the Lantern is established. A certified check or

advertiser is

63 Church part
64 Frozen fog
65 Paradigm
66 Oracle
67 Burden
68 Merits
69 Building wings

charged accordingly.

solely the fault of the Lantern. Adjustments will not exceed the cost of the adver¬
on the portion of the advertisement nullified by the
error. Minor spelling
errors will not qualify for adjustment Complaints must be registered with the Business
Manager with¬
in 45 days of publication to qualify; otherwise the advertiser accepts full responsibility.

races
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inches in height as columns in width. Any
a "full column" (21 inches) adver¬

tisement and will be based

letter

57

as many

(a) business or group name, address, or phone number, (b) item price or (c) date, time or place of event.

Spectacles

46
47

required to occupy at least

exceeding 18 inches in height will be considered

Make-goods and adjustments will be considered for those advertisements only where errors occur in
The

material?
43

call 614-292-

ext.

26 Get It wrong
29 Lawman Wyatt
31
Palmas
32 Anjou or Bosc

42 Suitable

Just take a moment and
send a check or money
order with the coupon

below,

24 Surfeit

_

YEARLY

all

money
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10.

order is required for out-of-town advertisers.

Contract advertisers will furnish the Lantern with
use

in any contract

a

"rate-holder" ad

meeting contract minimums for

period for which the advertiser does not provide an ad.

70 Porgy's love
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53 Stand for
5 Abrade
6 Clinton and
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(zip +4 required for delivery)

7

Keenly eager

8 Astor and

The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold

harmless the Ohio State University, its Board of Trustees
employees from and against any and all loss, cost and expense, including
reasonable attorney fees, resulting from the publication by the Lantern of the advertiser's advertise-

and its officers, agents and

1 Uneven hairstyle
2 Arrived
3 Bard's river
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resources

"It is

Crossword
10 Wild

faculty have found

the museum to be an enthralling
reference tool.
"The "KSA online visual

if used

exciting is that
while the OSU community

you find out
going on at Ohio

Many

architecture and non-architecture

mind, which saves research
time, Amidon said.

most

can

™

library has been
designed with ease of use in 0))

database that I find,

ARCHITECTURE

custom a,

The

cave

OF THE KNOWLTON

a

is

It

paintings to computer-

Lantern,

the

4,200 images from

view.

Subscribe

of

"Together we built

database management system

than

PHOTOS COURTESY

How

Library

faculty,

public

is allowed

Resources

Committee.
"The origin

OSU

staff and
students with portions

access to

to

Visual

^

Modernism.

along with

of tools

the database, the KSA

digital library is available to
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
The Lantern will

publish illegal advertising or the advertising of illegal products or services. The Lantern reserves the right to reject advertising that
denigrates individuals, groups or organizations based on race, gender, nationality, ethnicity, religion, mental or physical capacity, veteran's status, age or
sexual orientation. The Lantern Business Manager will refer questionable advertising to the Publications Committee of the School of Journalism and
Communication. The committee will recommend a decision on whether to publish the advertising to the Director of the school.
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We must be notified before 10:00A.M„

the las! day of publication, for any extensions, cancellations or changes to be made in an ad for the next day.
Changes of one to three words will be permitted in an existing ad. A $3.00 fee will be assessed for each change. (The word count must remain the same).
REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please

us by 10:00A.M. the FIRST DAY your ad appears if there is an error. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for
typographical errors except to cancel charge for such portion of the advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical
error. If you notify us by 10:00A.M. the first day of an error we will repeat the ad 1 insertion without charge.
SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED BY 10:00A.M. THE FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.
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Prepayment is Required for All Ads (unless credit has been established)

Working Days (Mon-Fri) prior to publication
Walk-in Ads Accepted: Mon-Fri, 8:00am-4:30pm
242 W. 18th Ave. — Rm 211 Journalism Bldg.

DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADS: NOON, 2
Business Office

CLASSIFIEDS

Open: Mon - Fri, 8:00am

-

5:00pm

Phone: 292-2031 ext. 42161 / FAX: 614-292-3722

CLASSIFIED LINE AD - REGULAR TYPE
Minimum Charge - $8.25 plus 25C per day for Lantern

—

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (Box) RATE:

Web Site

$11.30- Per Column Inch, Per Day

Up to 12 words, appears 5 consecutive insertions.
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HELP WANTED/MEDICAL-DENTAL

FOR SALE/PETS
FOR SALE/REAL ESTATE

•
•
•

TICKETS WANT TO BUY

•

TICKETS WANT TO SELL

•

CALL 292-2031

MISC./FOR RENT

To Puce Your Ad

Or Do It ONLINE @ www.thelantern.com
FURNISHED RENTALS

FURNISHED
RENTALS

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

89
E.
Norwich.
4
bedroom
furnished unit. Available NOW!!
Black leather couches, full size

beds,

EFFICIENCIES

A/C,

now.

spacious.

brand new kitchens w/
countertops.
Off street

corian

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED

4 BEDROOM

100 W. 9TH

Call 740-964-2420

$310-$325.

parking.
8690

remodeled.

2

416 E. 14th Ave.

year.

&

3 bedroom,

House,

speed Internet

FREE

paid,
range & refrigerator,

campus area,

459-4591/2 Clinton St.
1 or 2 bedroom

apartments, 1 bath,
range & refridgerator
S500/month

60 E. 8th Ave.
2 bedroom
1 bath flat, R &

Starting @ $225-8375/

specials,
1456 Neil
Avenue, furnished, utilities paid,
quiet, non-smoking, clean, freshly

per person
294-7067

.J

,

486-2095, 561-5058.

Sunrise

Properties, Inc.

N. High St., Neil, Ac.

,

#1 GRAD House

Negotiable

846-5577

,

FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

Southwest

Campus Area

Apartments &
Half-Doubles

17' x 12* living
room,
plus bedroom, cooking
area and bath. 2 to choose from.

University Apartments

FREE

291-5416 / 299-6840

,

65 W. 9th Ave.

high
speed
Internet,
September rent move-in specials.
1456 Neil Avenue.

Utilities

Paid.

Furnished

Quiet,

-

non¬

smoking, clean, freshly painted,
central air, laundry, parking, A
quiet home for the serious

SalesOneRealty.com
$100 Security Deposit!
First months rent free!

Agent/Owner 884-8484

walk to medical & law schools.

ESSINGTON

NORTH

OSU

Riverview

Dr.

laundry, off-street parking and
H20 paid. Ideal for Grad student.
571-5109 David.

486-2095,

in

Updated

Center,
students

2BDR,

kitchen & living room.
bath. Utilities paid. 133

$600/mo.

and

Call

RZ
Realty
rzrealty.com

14TH INSIDE

Summit-Large 3-4
now. Newly

own 269

Share
W. 9th

13th

Avenue-Available

486-2095 561-

W/D

Spacious and

very

bathroom.

North

new

E.

up.

ation

•

Minibllnds, Ceiling fens

•

Excellent maintenance

laundry,

Newly painted, cleaned
Off-street, lighted parking
MONARCH

RENTALS, LTD.

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

SUMMIT-

s

carp

bedroom

1

flat

Open daily 9:30am-4pm.

near

near

BDR APT. Gas, electric &
water INCLUDED in rent. 15th &
N.
4th.
Off-street
parking,

laundry.

Pets

Receive

(614)579-9990.

FREE GROCERIES
•

All utilities & cable

paid, High speed internet available
Parking garage, Microwave/Full size refrigerator
Full size beds, Coin-op laundry, New workout room
Short term leases available!
•

•

North

i/V 1338

Virgil

of

3rd Ave.

W.

bedroom,

newly

hardwood

1

sanded

NICE LARGE 1 bdrm apt. North
of
Lane.
Hardwood
floors,
available
immediately.614402
1436.

floors,
appliances, OSU
W/D hookup, H20

Victorian Village. 1 bdrm
with all
w/d on-site.
paid. $535/month. Call 486-7779. $480/mo.appliances,
2 mo. free for students

basement,

VERY

GRAND VIEW:

bath,

nice

1

-

w/

this
ad.
7rent.com.

771-1111

parking,

-

busline!

1

hardwood

firs, central air, gas
SOUTHWEST CAMPUS. Water,

updated w/

cable & heat incl. Efficiencies &1
bedrooms. 5 buildings to choose

off-street

HELPING TENANTS find great deposits,
places. Helping owners lease facilities
their

unique

quiet

parking, low
laundry

area,
available.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

1

&

School.
291-5260 or

ym?
MOV

GERMAN

NorthSteppe Realty, Third St.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

now

KOHR ROYER GRIFFITH, INC.
REALTORS

1

Month free rant

J Lease ends December 15,2004
1
1
1

Properties,

Inc.

846-

BDR, hardwood floors, security
architecture,
classic
Large system,

CAMPUS

area.

300-302 E. 13th Ave.

1991 N. 4th St.

107-121 E. 14th Ave.

100 Chittenden Ave.

2157 Waldeck Ave.

1975 Summit St.
1370

100 Chittenden Ave.

Free internet for lease term
Expires October 31,2003

NORTH CAMPUS
3.

duplex 2 1/2
new bath, ceiling fans,
Day 837-2636, Evening

STUDIO/EFFICIENCY

N

4th. Appliances provided, $335/
month includes all utilities. 614939-1509.

Highland

65 W. Northwood Ave.

high-speed internet, new furnace.
South
Campus
on
carpet, vinyl, doors, windows, $400.
close to laundry facilities, off- Indianola. Pets Negotiable. 297263 E. 13th Ave.

73 E. 15th Ave.

65 E. 18th Ave.

1463 Neil Ave.

100 Chittenden Ave.
/

Ask about

our

rent

specials!

or visit us on the web at
www.krgrentals.com

&

efficiency
Appliances,
a/c.

locations,

459-3591.

SOUTH CAMPUS-

Highland @
Upstairs apartment. 1 BR

available.

2

BR

$4757mo.

AC,

garage

'

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

1 BEDROOM, now/fall. A/C, c
street parking, spacious.
1!
146 Chittenden. No pets. $3!
385. 740-964-2420. (free)

University Manors, ltd

,

CampusApartments.biz,

Apts,

527-

1, 2, 3 BR

SalesOneRealty.com
Central air, Pool, On-site
y.
Rent starts at $472 $100 Security Deposit!
First months rent free!

614-221-8335

I'vmiu Guincm-

Larse Room with Sep.ir.iif Km hen K Bathroom

•

Air-Conditioning

•

On-Site

Laundry Facilities
Off-Street Parking

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
#2- 84 Chittenden. New kitchen

spacious, $335

full
+

,

Free internet for lease term

kitchen,

utilities. 459-

2734.

$550.00 579-4616.

Security deposit of $300 & a co-signature are required
for everyone 23 years of age
under
Studio suites with all utilities paid

SUMMIT
2117-19
St.Flats
located near Lane Ave. with all*
included! Will allow

Buckeye I
294-5

149 E.

11th

flats with

parking,

Ave.-

A/C,

1

bedroom

deck, off-street

& on-site

laundry.

remodeled unit available.

1

Call

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511,
Ryan 294-3263.
www.buckeyerealestate.com

49 & 80 E. 14th Aw
42,115 & 120 £. 13th Ave
98 E. 12th Ave
1607 & 1615 N. 4th St.

.

(445/tomh

a

:

!
#1 in OSU

1
1
*

Renting Guide

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
505

Harley Dr.

Columbus, Oh 43202

$445/month
S395/month

614.261.1211

www.universitymanors.com

i

Lease ends December 15,2004 1

1445/momh

291-5001
Visit our website at

1

Expires October 31,2003

'uiviic

•

•

UNFURNISHED

deck,

r:ii
i W,NTSR

457-1749 or

$385-

properties. $460/month. Call 299-2900.
studenthousingosu.com.

site

VILLAGE
799 S.
Small apt @ rear of
house
1 bdr, fenced yard, $600
Utilities paid 548-4988

or

bedroom,

ST.

available

negotiable.

1

now

$100 Target Gift Certificate
($50 s.t. leases)
Drawing for $500

#B,

bus line and

614-291-8000

FOR RENT. 2 bedroom apt. or pays
commercial, 201 1/2 Chittenden. Sunrise
$450 a month. Call John: 5577.

>ts,

Rent

Realty,

Medical

Adrienne

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

my.ColonyClubOhio.com
488-4817 or 488-1214

$375 & $395, owner
water. Pets negotiable.

High St.
Secure Building

Newly Decorated, Great Location!

available too!
is FREE!

''

9-4110.
/w.OhioStateRentals.com

2060 N.

www.ohio-stater.coni

BR $395 and up.
kitchen & baths,
fans,
blinds.
Dishwashers
Off street parking
NorthSteppe
299-4110.

Ceiling
Washer/Dryers.

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
buckeyerealestate.com

off-st

•

294-5381

1

Private entry,

S.

Avenue.

THURBER GATE

THE OHIO STATER

High St.
AC,

1116

from,

NO PETS PLEASE!

'mo.,

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

building. A/C, 554-4497.
GERMAN VILLAGE!

to
1-71.
Realty, 299-4110.

off-street

id

www.monarchosu.com

Appliances,

FURNISHED

OhioStateRentals.c

ii.OhioStateRentals.com.

614/447-2500

Various

FURNISHED

1 BR $525

LARGE 1 bedroom.
>aid. Close

some units with utilities included.

Call

2206 SUMMIT-

299-4289

•

Campus, bedroom,

457-7007.

IUKA RAVINE View!

"* '

& 2 bedroom apartments
in west oftennox. No pets.

•

apartments.

BR, 1.5 BA, LR & DR. Fully

in security

A wall of
building on N. High St bus. Beautiful location.
appliances,
blinds,
laundry, windows in living room looks
Ravine.
Ceiling fans, mini blinds,
carpet, off-street parking. No
pets. $525/month includes heat. A/C, W/D on site and off street
1 month free rent. 262-1211.
available.
NorthSteppe

$410/month, 486-7779.

$395/month

jms

furnished.
$995/mo.
215
Chatham Road. Call 268-0888.

1

Frambes.

IMMACULATE

bedroom

1

access

Please call for information

3

E.

v.OhioStateRentals.com

appliances,

Lane, beautiful
floors, newer windows, some
kitchens & bath, a
newer

$1,000

A/C, Carpet, GE appliances

garage. Day 837-2636, Evening

starting at $500. all appliances,
C/A, parking, student specials.

large

windows'

365 & 367 W. 6th Ave
Bedroom flats with, a/c, on

www.OhioStatel

OSU- half double, 2 bedrooms, 1

FURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

OCCUPANCY,
17

apartments,

IhSteppe

1 BEDROOM apartment, 1840

paid.

342

and

hookup, off street

207-3858.

8840.

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL, 2
1/2 bedroom duplex, remodeled

$650/month, water, electric

High St. -Brand

Short-term lease available
31 Chittenden Avenue

•

NORTH
E.

CLINTONVILLE

laundry. located in north campus. Very back
porch with a full backyard.
Place Affordable!
Buckeye Real Estate Quiet residential area, off-street
park.
This is a "must see to
appreciate!"
Top floor with
1 & 2 BDRM APTS
updated kitchen and bath, offig
available.
Pets
I apartments,
Free Heat
iteppe Realty, 299Ave.
AC,
Water &

486-7070,

2 NEWLY remodeled 3 bdr units.
8 minute walk to campus. All
utilities paid. Parking, laundry.
1 bath $850, with 2 baths
327-4268.

INCL. UTILITIES! 459-1417.

Ave.

Houses

IMMEDIATE
bedroom

Tompkins. 1 BR $350
Large one bedroom
AC, ceiling fans,
ing. Some with basements blinds, quiet area just off of
with off street parking,
security systems. $375 to

1BR APTS.

operated
my1stplace.com,
Realty, 799-9722.

394 East 15th Ave.

fully finished attic, basement, offstreet parking, tons of amenities.
$275/person. 253-8182.

FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

FLOOR,

N.

for fall of '99! 1 bedroom flat
will offer dishwasher, microhood,

2157

FALL
RENTALS

bdr house available

building. 989-4538.

THIRD

1694-1702
new

Parking.

Flats & Townhouses
All close to campus

with

RIVERVIEW
Circlesm flats that overlook
front porch, & off-street parking.
I courtyard. A/C, coin-op Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

3170

www..OhioStateRentals.com.

APARTMENTS

BEDROOMS.

1503B

NOW:

Very large upstairs

Buckeye

parking,
with spacious kitchens,
carpeting. Ceiling
washer/dryer on site. Clean & off-street parking.
quiet.
NorthSteppe Realty, Realty,
299-4110.

5 apartments. Many price ranges.

$375/month, water paid. 1 year
lease,
no
pets or smokers.
Graduate/Professional

Call

off-street remodeled

Real Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
Estate
294-5511. www.buckeyerealestate.com
www.buckeyerealestate.com

WEBSITE

#1

classes with

parking.

clean,

appointment or

ROOMS, EFFICIENCIES
1, 2, 3,4, and 5 BEDROOM

561-

area,

close to

;nHei9bU

stop by our office.

1-5
VICTORIAN VILLAGE
min. walk to Medical

.

-

www.pellaco.com

SINGLE ROOM, share kitchen &
bath. 137 W. 9th, $250/month,

paid.

Maynard, Awesome, 1
bedroom, 1/2 duplex. 2nd floor
HELPING TENANTS find great unit. Great
neighborhood, totally
updated, A/C, screened in porch,
1
bedroom,
one of a kind unit.
Big enough Clintonville
for couples. "Hands on* full time bathroom apartment. Hardwood
central
air,
off-i'
landlord,
available
now.
QUIET UPSTAIRS APT. NEXT
Available immediately
$595/mo. Tom 440-6214..
to Wendy's at 33 E. 9th. Freshly
lonth lease. No pets.
painted, new carpet, paddle fan & 121 E. 11th Ave
Large~ T $510/mo. $510 dep. Call 261- 6950 or Buckeye Real Estate
blinds, near busline, no pets, off- Bedroom flats, carpeting, front 6882 M-F, 9-5.
294-5511.
street parking. $325 + dep. 523- porch,
& off-street
parking.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
4075.
3031
& 3033 Neil Ave.- 1
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
STUDIO" 1 bed, quiet, safeclosebut off-campus,
Ave.1
afford 1545
INDIANOLA
t parking. Some
remodeled
S
living. Rents start at $379.00. Bedroom flats that offer central
dishwasher
Forest Edge 882-3609, Maple
air, dishwasher, coin-op laundry, Located in the Clintonville area.
&
Ridge 882-1480.
off-street
parking.
Call Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511,
:
www.buckeyerealestate.com
STUDIOS
1524 Neil Avenue,
773
RIVERVIEW
Dr.These
294-3263.
Ryan
medical area, heat paid. Office
:. 16th
Ave. -Spacious 1 large flats feature new windows,
www.buckeyerealestate.
65 W. 9th Ave.
291-5416/299Dm flat located in central a/c, parking, & on-site laundry
campus.
Unit offers a/c & offstreet parking.
Some are newly

AVAILABLE NOW

bedroom, living room, kitchen,
bath,. carpet, A/C, gas heat,

utilities
5058.

design, gas heat and 60 CHITTENDEN Ave. -Newly
off-street
parking. (emodeled
1
bedroom flats
hardwood floors, low located close to classes.
Units
utilities/well insulated. $470, 294- feature new appliances, a/c, on7067.
site laundry, & off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
30
W.
Tulane
Dr.
Large Www.buckeyerealestate.com
deco

Studios from

OFFICE: 52 E. 15th Ave

Call for an

CAMPUS.

Beautiful

South/North
OSU
1 BR from $470
2 Br. Clintonville
) mo. Call Mrs. carl 614-873- Great I
On side fitness, areas. Some have A/C and may 8837.
/
some
include
utilities. Pets Ok.

Clean! Clean! Clean!

1

S.

VILLAGE

291-2002

bedroom, bus
stop in front, good condition.
$450/month + deposit. 864-6664

BDRM.

parking, no pets. $375
dep. 523-4075.

lighted

$570

from

quarter,

owner/agent

679-2506.
NEIL AVENUE. 1

Apt B.

rent.

Apartments The Place to Live
CampuS!
"Students
Welcome: 'Special* -1st month
free and no application fee -

off-street

Fall

availal

13th

y
& off-street parkin www.buckeyerealestate.com
$200 security deposit. Heritage 2188 N. High $425. 413 E. 14th
Properties 294-8988,
rent- $435. Rooms available to rent w/d, new carpet, a closed circuit available. Call Paul 284-7833 c
2207 N 4th. St. $325 includes security system, & basic cable Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
included.
utilities! ,.fgent owned 884-8484
Buckeye Real Estate
buckeyerea|estate.com
294-5511.
CLlNTONVfLLE/CAMPUS area
3215 MEDINA Ave!
Duplex,
#1 MEDICAL School area. One www.buckeyerealestate.com
2
55
£§<&East Ave., bd, $625
Bedroom, bsmt, w/d h/up, privacy
Arcadia, .2 bd, $625
435 E.' bedroom'with" Study. 1520 Neil
175-191 W. 9th Ave. -1 bedroom fence, patio, $575 + gas and
Norwich Ave., 1 bd. $395 < Myers Avenue. A half block from the
flats with a/c, off-street packing, & electric. (Utilities are low). On
Real Estate 486-2933
Nursing school.
September
Pets welcome.
laundry! Buckeye the bus line.
move-in rent special. FREE high
MUST SEE!! 293-6948
EASTON, POLARIS, & NW area speed Internet,
quiet, clean,
apartments available. 1 & 2 bdms freshly
painted,
33 E. 13th -1 bdrm flats avail for
athletic
Features
free
club http://members.ee.net/teking/
1984 N. 4th St, nice large one fall.
Modern Bldg. w/ spacious
clubhouse. Owner Broker 421-7117.
bedroom with hardwood floors. units on Central campus.
A/C,
fitness
&
Great location just north of 19th, Laundry, newer carpet, storm
center. Ask about 50%
off-street parking. $425. 294- windows and off street parking.
off & free dvd player. From $500
9464.
(614)760-5663.

PGLLAE

apartments, clean & quiet, short

S400-$440/mon1

E.

Cozy 1
living room & 1 bdrm; free heat & bedroom apartment, new kitchen
water, kitchen, garage, W/D, & carpet, off-street parking, W/D
deposit, heat paid, 1 yr lease. hook-up,
water
incf
$350/month. 478-7281 or

carpet,

furnished

+

AVAILABLE
Hunter Ave.

426

available,

off-street

half

High St. " Call 299-3351.

parking,

unit

kitchens.
5270 Tamarack Circle
614-890-0062 Directions: $395 & Up - 1 BDR Near Lane &
East
Exit 1-71, E of SR 161 to maple High area, gas heat, AC, new

in bsmt.
On Tulle.r St. I
Lane & Frambes. 6 min. wall
distance from campus & 1 b

&

in

Avenue,

bedrooms, laundry, parking, pets SalesOneRealty.com. Huge one
considered.
$305-$525/month, bedroom flats available for fall

large Pets welcome.

BEDROOM

& carpeting,

parking,

116 E

& 2 #1

.

Limited time offer.

1

included

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

AVAILABLE
NOW
free
restored studio, 1

$380

from

Realty 444-6871.

Gas, heat & water

•.

parking. Pets negotiable, $370.
Sunrise Properties, Inc. 846-

299-9067

Bedroom Apartments
Available

own kitchen/bath,

Robbins

-

Hardwick Inc.
Real Estate

EFFICIENCIES
1 & 2

Pets

R,

$435/month

Properly Management

STUDIO, 137 W.

HUGE 1

-

Decks, WD

move-in

FURNISHED
9th 1st floor,

water

Chittenden

5577.

5425/month

Fireplaces, Jacuzzis,

high

September, rent

-

.

i

GRAD

bdrm flats

Maynar<

remodeled

&

bedroom, apartment,
all utilities

AFFORDABLE & CLOSE
1-6 Bdr. Apts & Homes
North & Central Campus

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

ARLINGTON AREA 1740 North

apartment, Star Rd. Immaculate 1 bedroom, Steps from med school & busline,
bath
with appliances, carpet, blinds, private 35 E. 9th. Quiet, freshly painted,

,

1

monthly. Includes all utilities. On apartments. 90 E. 9th. Off-street
parking. 475-9728, 8am-12noon,
Monday-Friday.

#1

&

off-street

EFFICIENCY APT. Gas, electric

125 W. 8th Ave.
1

bdr.

rooms.

$250 to $325

bedroom

kitchen

2425 N. High St.
1avail, for fall. N. cam

S300-S450/month

pets.

FURNISHED

one

,

off-street

Call Jeff & Jenso 291Buckeye Real Estate

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com

www.ColonyClubOhio.com

kitchen.

Wyandotte Aye. 2nd

1/2

BDR.

$450/month 296-7548.
street

appliances included,
flexible leasing from

488-4817 or 488-1214

LARGE
Share

1

$395/month. 221-

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

Call now 668-6110.

I bedroom apartments,
all utilities paid,

Carpeted coin
A/C,
33 E. 14th. Available now, close operated
laundry.
to Starbucks, efficiencies $295, appliances, 87 E. 4th Avenue.
rooms $195, utilities paid, parking 405 Alden, 206-9029.
& furniture option, secure & quiet,
1 & 2 bedroom apartments - 5
for serious students, deposit &
min west of Lennox. No
lease. 946-0966.

or

&

now,

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

Washer/dryer & water provided.

owned 884-8484.

JD^ P

Ask for

Patterson Ave,

www.buckeyerealestate.com

Specials! 2167
$100 deposit, see online photos
at SalesOneRealty.com
Agent

$795/mor

Bedroom 24 W.

294-5511.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS
parking.

windows,

new

(free).

Call 294-1684.

W/D,

1

parking, flats with new kitchens & baths, Available
126-140 Chittenden. A/C, on-site laundry, dishwasher, 5625.
off-street

parking and more. Rent with a
group or we'll match you with

basement,

Ave.-

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

www.univeKsityvillage.com

14
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UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
21

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

SOUTHWEST CAMPUS. Water,
&
heat
cable
included
Efficiencies & 1 bedrooms. 5

buildings to choose from, off- Dishwasher,
washer/dryers,
street parking, low deposits, quiet ceiling fans, and balconies! 1 1/2
Baths

2BR

w/

ravine

NorthSteppe Realty

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

2 BEDROOM

1919
INDIANOLA - Recently 2 BEDROOM. 370 E. 12th Ave. 3 BEDROOM townhouse. Quiet,
2
remodeled
bedroom
flats Completely
redone,
new 2 baths, new windows, new from
feature dishwasher, central air, appliances,
$475/month. 771 doors,
new
blinds,
A/C,
on-site laundry,
water included!

views! Estate

& parking. Hoi
Buckeye Real
294-5511.

2 BR

299-4110 www.buckeyerealestate.com.

1

parking.

bath

Free off

Laundry

Woodruff, 121 E. 11th Ave.- 2 bedroom
fall, heat paid, off-street townhouse features carpeting,
parking. Starting $305/ r
front deck, & off-street parking.
:eye
614-252-5566.
Real
Estate
294-5511.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
buckeyerealestate.com
www.buckeyerealestate.com

$650/month.

SOUTH

Comer

CAMPUS:

37

ca^t,

Wheeler RE/MAX

Scott

HIGHLAND-

2

September

Available

Fall

2448 N. 4th $900
off September rent

campus

rent, $450
275

area,

315

E.

19th

Ave.-

2

bedroom

carpeting, a/c, on-site
2
& off-street ps ''
AFFORDABLE
bedrooms.
on
north
campus! Southwest campus area, near
Law & Med Schools, west of
Buckeye Real Estate 294-551
High
www.buckeyerealestate.com
St.,
low
deposits, orlaundry,

bedroom

RIVERVIEW

unique

VERY SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, 1st walk-in
closet,
new
carpet
floor apt. Steps from med school available in some units, low
& busline. 1 door E of Wendy's at utilities, $795, 294-7067.
31 E. 9th. Quiet, freshly painted,

Circle-

eat-in

with w/d

_

properties.

www.Metro-Rentals.com
HOUSE

Edr.,

_

great

lease

Helping owners

their

FOR

Summit

Roomy 2 bedroom townhomes
offer

HELPING TENANTS find

places.

campus. &

storage.

_

k

Located

3160-3184
2 BR North OSU Riverview Dr.
Liv. Rm, Kit, Bath, Gas Heat A/C - Water Pd. - Indry & o/s

Agent owned

morel

offer

& OSU Hospital
I. No smo''
614-206-1

www.studenthousingosu.com.

flats with

784-

and many

Aver- lTbedroom

13th

townhomes
remodeled

Only $510

quieter s
facilities neighborhood. Laundry on-site,

laundry

E.

r

mpu

431-0300.

kitchen, basement
dishwasher,
off-street
hook up & plenty of AVAILABLE NOW, 127 E 12th, A/C,
parking, full basement w/ W/D,
Carpeting & hardwood great location, porch, i '
floors. Call Paul at 284-7833 or kitchen
with
dishwasher, no pets. $500 + dep. 523-4075.
hardwood
floors
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
throughout,
message, 486-5543.
large
living
space,
21 W. Starr. Hip 2 br Short North www.buckeyerealestate.com
deposit
v.buckeyerealestate.com
2 BD, Dep. $150, OSU 6 blocks, condo. All
special, Call now. D&L Properties
new. W/D, A/C, D/W,
638-4162.
C/A, 389 E 13th,
$365/mo. Parking.
VICTORIAN
VILLAGE
Area.
fenced yard, porch
Pet OK $895 832143 E Duncan $645/Mo. 2 br,
Future Realty 488-2449.
Itllities paid 548-4988
One
bedroom
8796.
apartment for
Available Now. 2 BDR. 54 Clark
$395, Studio apartment for $295.
In a quieter safer neighborhood.
2 BD, N. OSU, Tnhs, C/A, 8 E
Place, south campus. $450/mo
off-street parking. Call
Future site
Laundry on-site. Easy walk to the
Patterson,
$450/mo.
7833 or Buckeye Real Estate deposit. Sorry, no pets. 10 ft
laundry, off-:
Law School & OSU
Realty 488-2449.
294-5511.
ceilings. No smoking please. Call
Hospital
central air, locked
Medical School. No smoking, no
486-5543 and leave a message
Some units feature balconies! www.buckeyerealestate.com
#1
#1
WEBSITE
pets. 614-206-0967 (weekdays 92 BDR apartment - 1709 Summit. Buckeye Real Estate 294-551
•5) email: thallp@yahoo.com
SalesOneRealty.com 413 c 14th
AVAILABLE NOW. 3 bedi
Large bedrooms, dining room, www.buckeyerealestate.com
325
E
15th.
Spacious
$465
and
many
more!
View
half
doubles
E.
Hudson
living room, study room, eat-in
apartments with lots of windows,
rties on line or call 8f'
VICTORIAN VILLAGE modem
kitchen,
pantry,
sunroom. 218 E. 17th Ave. Beautiful 2 BDR large open floor
plan with huge $550 + deposit. 2 bedroom
'or
details!
immaculate 1 bedroom. No pets.
agent/owner
$600/month. 309-1995.
flats
that
feature
all
living room and eat-In kitchen. Wyandotte Ave., $440 + deposit,
iSteppe Realty,
$480/month - 1 month free rent.
Lots of updates, including new 614-451-0102.
299-4110.
appliances
including
161 W. Hubbard Ave. 262-1211
#1 DEAL. $599 will move you
dishwasher, & microhood. Also carpet, ceramic tile floors, central
www.OhioStateRentals.com.
a gorgeous
alarm system, new carpet, & offAVAILABLE
NOW.
Prime
unit. Lots of
street
beautiful
updates, walking distance to
location,
parking.
blinds,
windows
and
doors.
large
Buckeye
Real
2
UNFURNISHED
145
KING2
bedi
bedroom
included, off-street parking. Pets
Updated bathrooms.
On-site
apartments, multiple
townhouse with 1.5 baths, ce
2 BEDROOM
negotiable. Sunrise Properties,
parking
and
coin
laundry. baths, gas heat, central air, offair, & off-street parking. Call
Inc. 846-5577.
NorthSteppe Realty, 299-4110. street parking, on site laundry.
#1
#1
or
WEBSITE 291-7251,
Buckeye Real
$550/month + utilities. 614-291SUMMIT St. Lower 1/2 www.OhioStateRentals.com.
5001.
SalesOneRealty.com
Available Estate 294-5511.
#355 E. Tompkins, north house
;
Glass
packet doors
Fall Huge town homes
309 e www.buckeyerealestate.com
w/ AC, basement & fenced yard.
between bedrooms makes this a 34 CHITTENDEN 2BR
$549 and
RD.
Condo, $750. Fall. 459-2734.
laundry, off-street parking, 15th & great apartment for a couple that
th French doors and great BETHEL/KENNY
W.
4th.
150-161
Pets
wants
additional
$440
tc
hardwood,
Maynard Avenegotiable.
W/D, patio,
space. Lots of bathroom.
Ceramic tile kitchen
Chestnut Hill Apts., 2 bedroom $460/month. Sunrise Properties, good closet space, basement and dishwasher. On
site laundry tennis, no pets, near OSU. $700. $100 DEPOSIT. 168 Clinton St.
with washer &
townhomes with A/C, balconies,
Hdwd. floors, D/W, new furnace,
dryer hookup, and parking.
NorthSteppe Call Chris 563-9158.
attached garage fits a small
volleyball & basketball courts,
new windows.
Avail, now. 630Realty,
299-4110.
vehicle ana one space for off- www.OhioStateRentals.com
#1 DEAL Just $99 to move
laundry on site, & off-street
CLINTONVILLE 2 bedroom on
street parking, pets negotiable.
3 blocks campus. Balcony, A/C, 2 parking.
Call Buckeye Real
line. $575/month includes
$650/month
+
utilities.
bdr. Available now & fall 2003. Estate 294-5511 or Chad 267heat, Has everything plus good
www.Metro-Rentals.com • 464- 371 E. Oakland Avenue. Upper
$380-$480/month, mobile (614) 1096.
No pets. 1 month Ave Large bedroom,
1/2
double
currently under
4000.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
589-1405, (614)865-9359.
2
Neil
BDR-NORTH
Avenue
(security building) 262- floors, large ktichen, dishwasher,
renovation. Great old house with
iplex. $650 + deposit. Yard,
washer/dryer, parking, avail now.
lots
of
architectural
detail.
#1 MEDICAL school area. Free 152 CHITTENDEN townhouse.
630-7988.
ick, basement. Green house 2248 SUMMIT St. Upper 1/2 Kitchen with eat-in bar and glass
vail to wall carpet in some corner of Neil & Duncan. 451- double
currently
under front cabinets, bath has restored CLINTONVILLE
LARGE
High Speed Internet. 1520 Neil
renovation. Second floor to have
Avenue.
Gas heat, central air 0102.
2 bedroom, a half a units.
townhouse.
claw foot tub with shower, great bedroom
$100 SECURITY Deposit! 2167
new kitchen with dishwasher and
block from the Nursing school, conditioning, low utilities, lighted
closet space in both bedrooms, everything! No pets. $570/month N. 4th $695 rent.
See online
washer &
new carpet, quiet, clean, freshly
BDRM
2
apartment available bath, and dryer, 2 bedrooms, one bedroom with gas log (1 month free rent) 107 W. photos at SalesOneRealty.com.
large deck. Third floor
now, large 2 bedroom flats at 345
fireplace, screened-ln porch, off- Dodridge. 262-1211.
Agent owned. 884-8484.
Central air,
http://members.ee.net/teking/
E. 20th Ave. On-site laundry, ofl livingroom.
treet parking, fenced yard, pets
Owner-Broker 421-7117
$650/month
street
CLINTONVILLE LARGE clean 2 $599. SPACIOUS, clean, 3 BR.
parking,
courtyard. negotiable.
egotiabU
utilities. www.Metro-Rentals.com
tilities. v
r. Metro-Rentals.com bedroom
$495/mo.,
pets
welcome. 464-4000.
BR, large bath and kitchen,
(plus den) on bus line. 2212B Indianola. Hardwood &
E.
464-4000
#54
"nmic
Quiet
Blake,
North,
TheSloopyGroup.com
Rick
371
■
tile,
new
security building, blinds, ceramic floors, mini blinds, offlarge
carpet, rans
kitchen, sun rom, basement
Js, and windows $595 anc
carpet, laundry, appliano
quiet & close to
2315 EAST Ave. 2 bedroom,
w/WD, fenced yard. $560mo.
pets. $610/month includes heat.
NorthSteppe Realty, 29950
CHITTENDEN
Ave
campus,
very
large, Remodeled 2 bedroom units with
Fall. 459-2734.
0.
2 BEDROOM
townhouse, 97dishwasher,
only
v.Ohio State Rentals, com.
105 E.-9th Ave. Full basement, carpeted,
washer/dryer
&
$580/month! RZ Realty 486- dishwasher,
security
$100
system,
no
pets. 7070.
alarm system. Off-street parking
DEPOSIT, 2 bedroom
www.rzrealty.com
$445/month.
Call 231-8131.
3185 Dorris.
available! Buckeye Real Estate CLINTONVILLE:
townhouse, all appliances, W/D, 165 E. 11th Ave Awesome 2
High. Huge
294-5511.
.C/A,
basement,
Lge 2 bdrm apt, A/C, parking.
parking, bedroom flats feature newly
community,
232 CHITTENDEN Ave., 2BR,
Next to bike path & Como Park. remodeled,
,$510/month. 1698 N. 4th St. remodeled kitchen & bath, central
BEDROOM
buckeyerealestate.com
w/d,
dishwasher,
BA duplex, W/D, DW, security
No bsmt, no W/D hookup. $565. wood floors, air conditioning,
126 Cliittenden
.owner/agent 870-3138.
laundry, & off-street available now.
water paid $550 216262-5345.
Ave. 1 block off High. Spacious,
king,
mini-blinds,
picnic
area
50 W.
10th
Ave.Recently
new carpet,
off-street parking.
security cameras for your
-$100 DEPOSIT.
2478 Adams
'eled
2
bedroom
A/C, no pets. $450 Call today
-Ave. Large 2 bdrm, hdwd floors,
townhouse, central air, deck, off- CLINTONVILLE: 626 Blenheim peaceful environment. Available
740-964-2420 (free).
now. 253-8182.
-D/W, new furnace. Avail, now.
street parking, ceiling fans, w/d in 2 bdrm twnhs w/ dining
hrwd floors, C A/C, bsmt, W/D
-630-7988.
1680 SUMMIT St
Remodeled 2
& vaulted ceilings, A/C, off-street unit, & 1.5 baths. Buckeye Real
Estate
hookup, garage $695. 262-5345
294-5511
bedroom flats with dishwasher 2 BEDROOM apartment near
parking
and
much
more.
Price
$679. 116 E. Hudson, sp
located near 13th & Summit. Off- campus, 4th & Maynard. Off- includes
buckeyerealestate.com
gas and water.
Call
street parking, $360/mo. 529double
townhouse.
GRANDVIEW -1126 Mulford Rd
parking
available! 8331.
today for
i an appointment. 2941/2 dbl. 2 bdr., hdwd floors, R/R, Basement,
laundry hookups.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
1684.
606 RIVERVIEW Dr. -Awesome
Pets OK. 207-3858.
redecorated,
basement,
H20
buckeyerealestate.com
& 2 bedroom flats located 1.5
2 BEDROOM apartment, 1840 N
2385
INDIANA
Ave.
2
BR miles north of campus.
Units paid. $650 486-7779
4th. Hardwood floors, off-street
$700/MONTH 3 bedroom, for
17
W
Tompkins
townhouse,
W/D,
no
pets. offer a/c, ceiling fans, coin op HALF
2 bdr parking, $575/mo
eat location, half-double w»
&
DOUBLE OSU area 2
includes
heat
Available
now.
laundry,
dishwasher,
&
off-street
townhouse, carpet, R/R, H20
$600/mo. Call
II
&
baths
blocks
N.
of
Lane on Indiana.
many
ext
297-6448
-W/D, avail!
rking. Call Eric 578-7285 i
paid.. Basement, W/D hookup,
Hardwood floors, new kitchen,
Cota/cabs,
2
plus
bedrooms,
ickeye
Real
Estate
294-5511.
$500 486-7779
off-street
2 BEDROOM apartments - OSU/
hardwood
floors,
A/C,
W/D
parking, & more. 81 &
2393 FiNDLAY. 2 bedroom, very
•$500 LARGE 2 bedroom, safe &
Riverside Hospital area. No pets.
hookup,
fenced
yard,
pets 83 E. Euclid. Call 614-424-6276
"convenient.
12th near High.
half double, north campus,
www.ColonySquareOhio.com
negotiable,
$600/month
+
-Available Now
dishwasher, 61 E. 8th
"Huge
apartments,
included,
gated
262-5203 or 488-1214
deposit.
267-9289.
$800- NEWLY remodeled house
basement.
$700/month.
RZ Clean, spacious,
"community, remodeled, d/w, w/d,
washer/dryer
w/yard. W/D, D/W, & security
'new wood floors, a/c, parking,
Realty
486-7070, hookups, a/c, parking, water
laundry on site, A/C, volleyball & 2 BEDROOM half
HALF
OFF
house, 13th & www.rzrealty.com
security deposit) #1 alarm. 784-8230, 374-0466.
"mini-blinds, picnic area & security basketball
paid. $370/month. 888-6357.
courts,
off-street 4th.
#1
WEBSITE
Very
large,
very
nice.
'cameras
for
your
peaceful parking.
Basement. $465. 475-5523.
SalesOneRealty.com. Available 100 E. 9th. 3 BR house.
enjoyment. 253-8182.
Call Buckeye Real Estate 294620-622
RIVERVIEW
Dr
-2
1382

HALF OFF

A/C,
$695/month.
North, John Stomps

available. CALL 299-9000.

laundry, dishwasher.;

2 BR apt
'373 E. 12th Ave.
Appliances,
C/A,
mini-blinds.
Carpeted, security lights, offstreet parking. $335/mo
531-

2 BD, Dep.
$150, N. OSU 6i
Deposit & cleaning
flats with on-site laundry, central
blocks,
AC,
412
E.
20th.
required. Hardwood floors, W/D air, & off-street
parking located ' $365/Mo.
Future Realty 488-

pets.

2684 NEIL- available Fall. 3 bdr.
1/2 double. Appliances.
New

Utilities paid, Furnace,

parking.
$495/month.

Law & Med schools, west of High Victorian Village.
St.
Low
deposits,
off-street month. In a

carpet, central air, W/D hook-ups, 6158.

basement,

street

parking,

2 BDR townhouse. First and
month
free!
Clean, mod

VICTORIAN VILLAGE 1 bdr, 231
W. 4th Ave. $450/month. No

Ave, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, a/c, off

floors, w/d hookups.

Southwest

room

STUDIO & 1 bdr 62 E.

hookup. Permit i
noking bldg. $795. 421-6606.

A PRICE reduced! 2176 N. 4th.
2 bedroom townhouse, hardwood

hardwood floors, new appliances, Alden. $475 294-9464
614-486-9833.
washer/dryer included, security
off-street
parking, AFFORDABLE 2 Bedrooms.

$325/mo 294-0326.

for

W/D

UNFURNISHED
21

-

www.OhioStateRentals.com

$650 Utilities paid 548-'

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

rent,

Short

St.

between

North.

1311

Available

9/18,

$395/month, (614) 297-1415.

3

BDR home near Lennox, 1
bath, off-street parking,
dishwasher, A/C, lots of storage,
fenced

yard w/ deck. Pets-ok

$995/month. 740-967-0730.

LARGE 3 bedroom available for

immediate occupancy. Move in
Maynard. special $150 deposit, $625 per

BEDROOM 62 W.

3

Washer/dryer,

Contact
Gerard
at 778-4874

month.

garage,

$600/month. After 6:00 pm.

with

740- Valmont Inc.

N. HIGH St. near Patterson, new
BEDROOM townhouse. First rehab, very large 1/2 double, 3
and
last month free! Clean, bedroom,
2 bath, hardwood
3

modern, carpet, central air, W/D floors, air,
hook-ups, basement. $750/mo, 6301.

pets, $860. 263-

no

-

,

-

-

2

NICELY UPDATED. 1500 sq.ft.
townhouse. Quiet, 2+ bedroom townhouse. Closets
baths, new windows, new front alore. dry, clean basement.-w/d

blinds,
A/C, ook-up, fenced yard, security
appliances, system, HVAC.
Minutes from
washer/dryer included, security downtown, short north & near
OSU.
Appliances.
$595 +
monitoring, off-street p"
S.W
utilities.
campus, 5 min. v
Deposit & lease.
OSU hospital & law building. Available. 258-8210.
hardwood floors, new

.

$925. Available fall.

291-

Call

NO DEPOSIT!! 3 bdrm 1 1/2 ba
house with good off-st. parking.
campus, NE OSU district.. All remodeled
townhouse
with w/nice new kitchen & baths. A/C

north

,

finished basement, and walk out
W/D hookup & good furnace
Off-street parking, w/d 504 E. Clinton St. $650. (rear
,

central a/c.,

se)

refrigerator,
range, dishwasher, carpeted. No
pets. 1 1/2 baths $725/month.
101 W. Duncan.
451-2414.

582-1672

or

caring
landlords.
il/Kathy 740-965-3339.
NORTH

$675/mo.

street.

BEDROOM-FALL

3

97

CAMPUS,

W.

Tompkins, half-double. Dead end
2

Charlie,

457-

bath 2007.

townhouse, 1454 Highland St.
new
windows, DW, A/C, 3.5 NORTH CAMPUS.

21

E. Blake,

blocks campus,

laundry 1 block, spacious 3 bdr, 1 ba, fenced yard,
Off-street basement,
$700/month
+
parking.
$575/mo.
deposit + credit check. 866-4687.
considered.
Days,
443-1965,
evenings: 785-9446, Cell:296- NO RT^T CA MP U S/ 3 bedrooms,
basketball

courts.

5306.

washer/dryer.

Available

now.

$675. 486-5322.
QUIET
NEIGHBORHOOD,
convenient to OSU & 1-71. Great
3 bedroom half double w/ off¬

3

BEDROOMS,

south

form $525.00.
6840

campus

291-5416/299-

~

take

RE/MA

SW

CAMPUS
$875
Great
location, large bedrooms, big
bathroom, washer/dryer, 3rd floor

-

3

PERSON, huge1/2 double, kitchen available in January
D/W,
carpet,
parking,
2004.
NorthSteppe Realty 299basement. 273-7775.

5511

or

Chad 267-1096.

buckeyerealestate.com
Some

-areas.

include

some

have A/C, may 1705 SUMMIT
utilities and laundry

■hookups. Pets OK. 207-3858.
if

Large kitchen
cabinetry and
.,

Basement has lots
No off-street

NorthSteppe

.

,1 & 2 bedroom apartments
,min west of Lennox. No pets.

-

5

www.ColonyClubOhio.com
,,488-4817

or

488-1214

parking.
299-4110

Realty

2 BEDROOM townhouse North

254

W.

Lane.

Ave...

kitchen, bath, off-street parking,
close

to campus.
792-2646.

BEDROOM,
ofl
2376
dishwasher,

®vfe)&ioaE/VC0^
parking. $395)Vrio.
appliances, $490/mo.
846-

9th

Ave,

dishwasher,

SalesOneRealty.com
First months rent free!

and

'

W.

8th

1

Ave. Best
around!

bedroom

7545.

berber carpet, security system,
BDR South Campus. Available now.
dishwashers/fans/blinds.
air, $500.
Pets negotiable.
297- WASHER
& DRYER.
off-street 8840.
bedrooms and closets.

dishwasher, and

laundry,
new

windows.

Located near the medical school.
Call Buckeye Real Estate at 294-

BEDROOM

townhouse.

remodeled,

large front yard,
fireplace, full basement with W/D
pets
allowed.
hook-up,

courtyard,

or

Heat

$845 remodeled. Plush hunter green
Rick 371 Carpet, new insulated windows,

porch.

TheSloopyGroup.com

Tina 262-5950.

and
windows,
FREE

on-site

laundry, off' ' 1 '■

parking.

Large
$549 &
299-

Beautiful

and

only $695!

Call

Real

ye

iww.buckeyerealestate.com
128 E.
11th
remodeled

OCCUPANCY,

4110.

.OhioStateRentals.com

70

W.

Ave
3

-

Updated

one.

Recently

kitchen

is a dishwasher. Fireplace, $750.
168
Clinton.
4
BR
basement with washer & dryer townhouse w/ new kitchen &

bedroom

2 townhouse,

off-street parking
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

Northwood,

.

townhouse.

Off

street

773 RIVERVIEW Or

-

1711

294-551'

floor
eat-in

-2

'

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

Northwood Ave. across from the free, 740-964-2420.
luka Ravine. Totally renovated available
furnished
unfurnished.
Conveniently
located on the East Residential
and Cota bus lines.
On site

feature
remodeled kitchen & bath. Also
offers w/d in unit, a/c, new

39

10am-6pm Saturday 12-4.

beautiful

newer windows & furnace,'
basement. Very sharp unit!
1st
my1stplace.com,
Place
Realty, 774-3163.

bath,

$900/MONTH,

3

bedroom

daytime,

Louie

j.

(614)294-4006.

bedroom

excellent,
2

SW

baths,

W/D

hookups, only $690/month. RZ
Realty
486-7070,
rzrealty.com

hardwood

floors,

newly remodeled kitchen and
bath, parking. Buckeye Rea'
Estate

294-5511

425 E. Lane. $950. This house is
I on quiet cul-de-sac.
has
large rooms, some with
hardwood floors. A full basement
is great for storage. There is a

NOW!!

Beautiful 4 bdrm with

carpet, dishwasher, central

new

air, off street parking and more.

KENNY/HENDERSON DUPLEX.
Call today 294-1684.
buckeyerealestate.com
Real Estate garage, large patio, deck, finish
backyard
with
parking
available.
104 W. Maynard.
294-5511.
large double
152-160 E. 11th Ave.- Large 3
W/D
basement
w/
hook-up. bedroom townhomes
Washer/Dryer and central air also
from
new
feature
buckeyerealestate.com
$795/month. call 519-2044.
available.
NorthSteppe Realty business school. New windows
windows,
w/d
hook-up
299-4110
1999.
Hardwood

windows, dishwasher, & off-street 3
bedroom, 1.5 bath, wbfp, 1 cai

king.

Buckeye

LANE & Indianola

floors,

OhioStateRentals.com

2 bdr flat

natural woodwork,

front porch,
backyard,
basement
with
washer/dryer, brand new Central
$1500 NorthSteppe Realty.
1/2

Thank you.

RENTALS
NEAR

CAMPUS-

2

kitchen

new

updated,

bedroom

&

bath, all

off-street

$850/month

townhouse,totally remodeled with
finished basement, 1 bath, C/A.

"

CHILCOTE, 3 bdr, 1

bath,

utilities.

+

parking,
Agent

owner,

457-1772.

525 E.

Tompkins Ave. 3 BR half

130-132 E. 11th Ave - brand new
the fall of '00! Spacious halfubles
with
dishwasher,

LR & DR, redecorated,

crowave, new windows,
W/D! Buckeye Real Estate,

Only $550/mo, 774-1853.

^ereaV

NORTH CAMPUS

-

townhouse, fall, a/c,

private

parking,

2 bedroom

modem
available

Large

0
0
0

CAMPUS 2 bedroom
178 E.
townhouse.
A/C, double

54 E. 13th 3-bdrms fl

Tompkins Ave. 3 BR half
house
just south of
DR,

full

baths, AC, DW, W/D hook¬

deck $650/mo. 614-818-7676
1829

SUMMIT.

Great location!

3 BR 1
Awesome views

C/A, off-si
from 2nd floor deck overlooking
parking, 1291 Forsthye (off King
I. Large rooms, beautiful
$595. (614) 296-7606.
hardwood floors & doors.
$895
NorthSteppe Realty. 299-4110.
kitchen,

QUIET

HIGHLAND.

1514

townhouse,
w/

4

bedroom

$900/month!

only

New windows, new flooring, new
furnace, new A/C, very nice! RZ

A/C, D/W,

near

from

free Sawmill Athletic Club 180
CHITTENDEN
Av
membership, off-street parking, Recently updated three bedroom
no dogs, $600/mo. 294-1976.
offer a/c, dishwasher, & offt parking.
Located close
OLD ARLINGTON, near OSU
Buckeye Real Estate
All brick garden style unit w/
WBFP, WD'hookup, 1 car gar,
OSU-VIC VILLAGE. 2 BDR

and

294-

new carpet, laundry
by. Off street parking, 5 min ~-"y
486-7070,
classes.
Price reduced.
rzrealty.com
Robbins
G.A.S. Properties
263-2665
gasproperties.com.
1523-1547 WORTHINGTON- 4

LR,

up,

new

north of campus.

buckeyerealestate.com.
available Fall. 614-<

immediately,
$600/month, 614-485-2479.
1/2

double home

(behind 2435
pets. $450/mo,

Adams Ave.), no
$250 deposit. 637-7071.
NORTH

ir.buckeyerealestate.com

carpet,

new

NORTHWEST 2BR townhouse.

i
i

Ave.

4

apartment. 1550 Neil Avenue @
W. 9th. 2 bath, A/C, living-room,

location!

dishwasher,

499

/

10th

rouse,

new

F

W.

campus

laundry, off-street parking, A/C,

windows and much more.
Call
294-1684
for
more
bedroom information. Model
open daily M -

Summit,

second
Newly appliances,
w/balcony facing street,

bedroom

2 bdrm flats avail for

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

2bedroom

www.buckeyerealestate.com
BEDROOM,

townhouse,
fefinished
wood kitchen, furnished upon request,
fall.
Modern bldg. w/security floors, new ceramic tile in kitchen $450/month, 309-1995.
parking, Great north campus
location I
system, DW, A/C, newer carpet. & bath, new furnace & central air,
One unit is newly
Off street parking.
remodeled with a dishwasher!
Must See! W/D hook-ups, off-street parking, 2 BEDROOMS, south can
J3.A.S. Properties
291-5416
263-2665 nice craftsman style details. from $330.00
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
6840
$610,421-1489.
,www.gasproperties.com.
buckeyerealestate.com
102 W. 8th

-

parking, w/d hook up, central air,
remodeled
refrigerator, range, dishwasher, A/C, & off-street parking. Heat is dishwasher & microhood, on-site
included! Some units are newly laundry, new windows, off-street
remodeled! Buckeye Real Estate parking, a/c.
Buckeye Real
Estate

St.

bathroom.

$1200/MONTH (GAS and water
Double available included), 4 bedroom half double
Maynard. 3 bedroom flat, 325 E. 16th
now.
3-4 bedrooms, new fur house,
295 E. 17th Ave. 3ry' large 2nd floW'tfjJslrtma'rif rtace'^and central air, 1.5 baths. SUWHMt"St., excellent northeast
Washer dryer included,
front
n,
spacious,
recently

,

2
E.
Hudson
remodeled
2

2nd

04 E.

NorthSteppe Realty

up.

Real Estate,

see,

A/C,

&

W/D, D/W, & security alarm. 7848230, 374-0466.

.

New

d^po

parking,

kitchen

new

2650..
HUGE 2 BR in Victorian Village! 112-114
blinds, washer/dryer, FREE off
E.
11th
Ave.3
buckeyerealestate.com
Located at Neil and 6th.
Must bedroom
parking.
George
half
c
2
see
Bedroom
in
historic dishwasher, off-street
Oakland Avenue. Lower Kanellopoulos,
677 RIVERVIEW Dr. 2 bedroom structure with hardwood floors
1SUproperties.com
614parking, front porch, & basement. 1/2 double with lots of charm 226-4134.
located in quiet neighborhood.
lice bedrooms and one
flat, some remodeled, A/C,
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511

2

190 E. 13th
Ave- Large 2
bedroom flats and townhomes
located
central
campus
with
central air & off-street parking.

baths.

full

$1000- LARGE house w/ deck,

-

100 W. 9th Avenue - Recently
remodeled
2
bedroom
flats,

Deluxe 4-5

2

2734.

31

hookup, wrap around porch,
fenced yard, off-street parking,
pets negotiable. $695/month *
bedroom
39-45 E 8th Avenue.
flat
large
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
www.Metro-Rentals.com
Central
air,
off-street
parking,
w/storage. Gas heat, central air
buckeyerealestate.com
464-4000.
$375/month plus utilities.
Call
286-288 E. 16th Ave. Spacious 2 conditioning, build-in bookcases,
N. 4th
2
bedroom
nonth. 324 E. 20th Ave. BDR
hardwood floors, breakfast bar, Shelley @ 614-248-1484.
townhomes with dishwasher
refurbished. 299-8544.
-.
16th half double. 3
off-street
parking, lighted off-street parking, laundry
Hardwood
bedroom .appliances, carpet, offfloors,
low
Utilities,
bedroom apartment, 1
w.buckeyerealestate.co
street parking. $550/month. 486$675, 294-7067.
with
finished
carpet, A/C, 2 levels, spacious, 7779.
located at 442
basement. North campus. Must
parking, $550-575. Call today, toll
campus. Buckeye
294-5511.

14th Ave.

house,

no

redecorated,
irking, fenced yard, basement. appliances, re<
475-9728. 8am-12noon Monday- lighted parking, $599. quie
students in build
building. 361-3!

Bucteye, Real Estate

294-5511

.

2 BEDROOM townhouse.
W.

E.

#408
BDR

dogs, $870/month Remodeled full basement, W/D
>d. $1100/mo. Fall. 459month deposit, available

Indianola,
—

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

Call Bob

,

North

Campus, basement' "apartment,
parking,
* .included!

very affordable, free

townhouse features central

S100 Security Deposit!

on-site Oakland 3

LR, DR,

nly $690/month, W/D included,

www.OhioStateRentals.com.
174

a/c,

7798.

throughout unit.

available.

with

laundry, & off-street parking. 401 c 1
ceramic tile, kitchens and baths! Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
deposit, a
carpet,
W/D included,
new Parking
avail.
NorthSteppe www.buckeyerealestate.com
$649, huge 2 BR carpeting,
8484.
off-street
parking, Realty,
299-4110.
busline, gas heat, $450/mo. 871OhioStateRentals.com

of campus

S650. 2478 Adams. Huge LR &

flat

>m

2 BEDROOM North Campus.
2150 Summit St., huge kitchen,

4110

3-4 BEDROOM house.

'

-

pets. Possible short term

lease available. $595. 614-2616767

kup. 5

OhioStateRentals.com.

GRANDVIEW

neighborhood.

townhouse

10m

77 W. 10th Ave. Apt A.
bedroom priced for 3
New carpet, remodeled

with

a/c,

Great 4
rasher, off-street parking
peopled. located on southwest campus!
kitchen, Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
buckeyerealestate.com
9th Ave.- Four
townhouse with
a/c,

170-188
bedroom
88 E. 11th Ave. 3 BDR flal
kitchen & baths, dishwasher, new

W.

dishwasher, & off-street parking
located

on

southwest

campu:

windows, central air, & off-street Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

parking. Buckeye Real Estate,
buckeyerealestate.com.
A PRICE Reduced!

2091 N. 4th.

www.buckeyerealestate.com
1748

SUMMIT

townhouse.

tub, very spacious living
central air conditioning :

area,

3br
townhouse
with
Rd./Palmer Rd. Apts. 2 BR 1.5 190 E. 13th Ave. #C- 3 bedroom Huge
hardwood floors, washer/dryer
twnhse w/ CA, DW, some flat features central air,
294-7067.
hookups.
Great
Location
a '
updates,
private patio, coin windows & off-street pi
Ravine $750 294-9464.
laundry on site.
1100 sq. ft Close to classes! Buckeye Real
13th Ave.
Available
$585/mo.
No pets pli
Estate
294-551'
ARLINGTON
TOWNHOME. NOW!!
Great 4 bedroom with
Wallace F. Ackley Co. 486-5
i-2493
BA

3

.

buckeyerealestate.com

3BR, 1.5BA all brick end unit w/ washer/dryer,

patio, 1

RECENTLY

car gar, new

appl,

A/C.

central

dishwasher,
Entertainment

UPDATED
192-194 E. 11th Ave.- Spacious cent
air, WD hookup $895- shelves, and much
range/refrigerator and C/A. Close 3 bedroom townhouse, off-street $915/mo.
614-818-7676
Today 294-1684.
to campus and buslines. SHORT
parking,
dishwasher, front i
TERM
LEASE
POSSIBLE!! Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5!
NOW.
3
bedroom
Please call Century 21
C.R.
buckeyerealestate.con

more.

Call

O'Neil & Co. 614-261-6767

208 W. LAKEVIEW remodeled
S. CAMPUS 2 STORY HOUSE 3/bdr,
a/c, hardwood floors,

Some
'

are

newly r

hoods'

appliances,
basement,
w/d reynolds.12@osu.edu
huge yard,
no pets,

buckeyerealestate.com

,

paddle fans & blinds,
ldry, off-strer'
jhbors. $500
pets. 523-4075.
i,

lonth, 878-0436.

NOW.
Prime 2257 INDIANOLA. Big beautiful
beautiful
large
3
house
North
family

,

—

2407
INDIANA.
Restored
3- bedroom
B.
New updates, large
apartments, multiple
bedroom half double in quiet
baths, gas heat, central air, off- rooms,
deck.
new
front
neighborhood north of campus. street parking, on site laundry. Washer/dryer, hardwood floors,
Hardwood floors, celling fans, $750/month + utilities.
614-291SOUTH
$495 & up basement with W/D
hookup, off2BR.
These renovated flats in
parking, $695/montn. No
Pets OK!
the Gateway Village Apartments
pets. Available Sept. 1. Contact BEAUT1FUL - 861
Oakland Park 299-4110.
feature large bedrooms, large
Amy, 614-263-5206.
.OhloStateRentals.com.
Ave. Available now. Clintonvllle.
living rooms and one bathroom,
Super clean 3 br 1.5 ba
large mirrors. Just minutes away
Ave
Fall,
north
townhouse.
308
E. 14th - 4 bdrm house.
A/C,
w/d
hook
from Victorian Village, the Short
up, big

CAlJlPUS

Fifteenth Avenue
Buckeye 48 East614-294-5511
REAL ESTATE
faeatim SW 1/auic Since 1574.

-

New carpet & windows. kitchen, carpet, new paint, blinds
State campus.
Washer & dryer in apartment with 8,
appl. Private parking EZ 1-71
University. The kitchen has new deck,
parking. $700. 637-7071.
access.
Pets OK
$625/mo,
ceramic, new cabinetry with
$300 deposit. 614-296-7548.
dishwasher. The bathroom has
Norwich 3br., 1 ba. Free
also been updated with new
W/D, CA CLINTONVILLE, 1/2 double.
c,
new
cabinetry, and off street parking.
nirrors. New washer/dryer, $700 Call Nikki 374-3468.
A/C, no
$750/mo + deposit.
North,

and

the

Ohio

fans

and

mini

'

Parking available.
Realty,

blinds.

OhioStateRentals.com

$700/month.
4687.

VICTORIAN

Ihland
,

VILLAGE

1225

2nd floor & attic.

deck, fenced yard

Utilities

pets,

le

November

NorthSteppa 2662 ADAMS Ave. 3/bdr, 1 bath,
299-4110. fenced
yard,
appliances.

paid 548-4988.

2

$850

Credit check 866-

1

236-

.system, gas heat, ceiling fans,:
gallon hot water heater, low
utilities/double
insulation, WD
hook-up, A/C, lighted off-street

rent OSU Area. parking, cathedral
E.
Blake
3 lights in apt. 43 &
Avenue;
>ath:
fully
updated: 294-7067.
washer and dryer, $1000/month.
Call Jane:
985-3327 or 8857030. Available Now. No Pets.

HOUSE FOR

ceiling, sky¬
51. $1,200,

THE LANTERN
UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

HELP WANTED

$795. 475-5523.

&

OSU
Future

1470

SUMMIT

7/bdr

BDR, 2 bath house.
& back deck. Storage

porch

Rooms $200 & up.

basement

laundry room. Quiet
neighborhood. Newly remodeled,
dishwasher, no pets, 84 E. Blake
Avenue.

$1200/month. 151

W. 8th
Awesc
bedroom deck unit.
Available
NOW!!
2 floors, 2 full

TDProperties.
Appoin
only. Josh 614-352-3244.

washer/dryer, dishwasher,
4 BEDROOM

flats, 1871 N. 4th

street,

convenient, A/C,

clean,

parking^

off-street

1929 SUMMIT

hardwood

floors,

3

baths,

+

FOR

200 E 15th

Close toe

varied,

Standard

Good

conditioning, sky lights, pre-wired NorthSteppe Realty. 299-4111
«.OhioStateRentals.c
security system, washer and
dryer hook-ups, lighted off-street
34
E.
12th house. New kitchen,
parking, $840, 294-7067.
washer/dryer hookups, lighted
off-street parking, full bas
Jacuzzi-unit
A,
balconies, close to high street, ne»
efficiency furnace, $1,800, 2947067.

Jen.

baths,

W/D,

updated

DW,

microwave,

kitchen, wood/carpet,
parking, must

off-street

$1000/mo. 871-7798.

Must like

campus

dishwasher,

site

on

E.

17th

5

-

Available
ARDEN-CLINTONVILLE
bedroom house, 2 porches, deck,

CLEAN

&

$350

+

ROOMMATE WANTED
MALE
LOOKING

294-1684.

more.

available!
nice!

New

Only

"

email

or

Call HomeSharing @ 221-4663
after hours use xt. 336.
—

$1250/month.

HUGE

1, 2, 3, bdrs in 5 bdr

486-7070 house.

rzrealty.com

Every

remodeled

amenity.

kitchen,

Newly

hardwood

floors, 783-5952.

"Movers Who Care ®"

laundry, 1618 Summit. $795/mo
Future Realty 488-2449.
en<

private party
each

A/C,

Very Flexible Scheduling
Great Pay, Tips, & Bonuses

carpeting,
2

&
lent

E.
14th Ave.
Great
bedroom. Available NOW!! New

bath

Hottest
It's

Destinations &

house.

Front apartments

"Real"-

2

free

OGft

&e,'
5

Apply no
sunsplashtours.com 1-800-426-

that

PERSON, huge, D/W, w/d, pool

NEW ALBANY .location.

Ohio

FAX 539-6484.

43123.

communication

conditions

hrs/wk. Call

SPEAKERS WANTED

more

:lving

Share

provide

can

Center,

Must

transportation to

Fashion

Polaris

Place

GS&rg§sville

COLUMBUS CENTRAL Station
Children's Center now hiring the

following

positions:

Assistant

campus.

street

RENT
LARGE
4-5
bedroom townhome for fall. Offstreet
parking, washer/dryer, 5/6 BEDROOM campus

teachers.

We

required.
company

skills.

$13.50
cu

basement,
of
space.

house. 2

near

street parking,
internet. $355/momn

ASSISTANT
COORDINATOR
include the

Evan 216-956-6990.

wont last!

all

ages

apply.

Work

Paid

Vacations,

Leave,

Paid

Paid

Holidays,

4

and

House includes

x)me.

$950/mo.

72 CHITTENDEN flat w/finished
basement.
Party
decks,
ent
storage, gas heat,

BDR, 1 full
C/A, ceiling

baths.

774-1853.

LOCATED ON N. 4th & 14th Ave
beautiful half double house with
all the extras.

more

information.

preferrec
9-4, or forward your resume with
The

for 3

bdrm, 2 ba house. Nice
neighborhood near Lennox. 487-

baths,

FALL. 6

bedrooms,

off-street

parking,
paid.

utilities

HELPING TENANTS

properties.
268-0550.
LOCATED ON N. 4th & 14th Ave
-

Call 294-1684,

more.

developing leadership skills for a
"'"-le. Are you 17-24 yrs old?
City Year info

UPPER ARLINGTON

SPLIT

RENTS-CLOSE

campus,

hours
Pa^^rea??!'
Call 478-3121
MODELING
rience

1454

to

Highland

We'll find

! call or

9907. 469-0014

its.
rience

arid great fun.

remodeled,

2

dishwasher.

FREE

1/2

baths,

washer

ry.

&

dryer. FREE off street parking.
George
Kanellopoulos,
www.OSUproperties.com.
226-

15th

(fax).

237

E.

rooms,

carpet,

up. 4-7

br avail.

MEN,

5

Street.

Avenue,

excellent

test

living room.

have

must

4704.

Quark

Exp.

Senior

attractive

Aide

rorti campus, irraasmian
t
Village, looking for a teacher's Soi'l
Ecology Laboratory at OSU.
assistant
M-F
8am-1p

$8.50/hr. Call Marie 443-5307.

will

Team
be on-

CLERICAL

Artist

WEEKEND
Looking for

HELP
weekend

hours

Wanted!

part-t

work? The Chillers & CoreComm
Ice

Haus

are

now

available.

MUSICIANS

NEEDED:

come visit the Chiller
Easton,
or
the
CoreComm Ice Haus, or online
at: www.thechiller.com! Chiller in

MEDICAL/DENTAL

Research
and
Marketing.
Contact Sonny Whitehead (688-

4977)
Contact

Jennifer

info. 921-

Assistant.

players, drummers,
keyboard
player & male vocals. Needed for
contemporary
worship
band. Dublin, 700"i Dublin Park Dr.
DRIVER/AIDE/clerk/gardener.
OH 43016, (614)764- Student to work as a medical
Sunday mornings in Dublin
~ ' " Dublin,
le as needed by disable
1000. Chiller at Easton, 3600 assistant.
$40/week. Call Heather
Position is part-time
attorney evenings & weekends.
Chiller
Lane, Columbus, OH with flexible hours and requires
43015,
(614)475-7575, the candidate to be a highly
CoreComm Ice Haus, 200 W. motivated team
player. Training,
HIRING
$8.00/hour.
EASTER SEALS
is seeking NOW
Nationwide,
Columbus,
OH provided. To apply, fax resume
Graeters Ice Cream is looking for
43215, (614)246-3380.
to 614-268-8249. Attn: Lisa
special
items
assistants
to
or
young adult with a
the best ice cream in Columbus.
lillty. Assist with daily living Flexible
hours,
scholarship
skills.
Part-time afternoons &
HELP WANTED
program,
fun
environment.

or

Yerke
Mortgage
assistant to
president. Applicant
should
possess
excellent
organizational and PR skills, and
should
be
competent
with

Company

seeks

senior vice

common

software such

as

MS

Word. Great experience for entry/el college grads. Fax resunlte
'

Kathryn at 221-2264 or email *
Yerkemortgage@yahoo.com. '
EOE.

HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT/

RESTAURANT/

FOOD SERVICE

FOOD SERVICE

whitehead.26@osu.edu)

or

$7.50/hour. Big bonus election
day, November 4. Part-time
evenings & weekends. Must have
transportation. Youn~
DATABASE reliable
Database enti
ltry & Independent Consultants 3620

at Easter

more

RECEPTIONIST/Executive

HELP WANTED

information,
in
Dublin,
guitar

Strong team players apply at:

today for

Marketing

jay@cheplowit:

Seals at 228-.

Follow the

Trail to *

Grad

student, 20-50 hrs/montl

WWW.WORKFORSTUDENTS.C
ALL
OUTBOUND OPERATORS- 1st OM.
2nd shifts
available, P/T experience
r

hours, flexible schedules. Offers

competitive

salary,

3-4

hour

today for

an

majors welcome, no
required. Apply online

Fun!

500 offices nationwide.

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

interview 722-7068.

Join the posse a! Tumbleweed,

a

Southwest-style

Grill £ Bar success. We're Hazing exciting trails with
60 locations world wide. Tumbleweed is one of the

FAST

GROWING-

high

tech

jobs@moretimeforyou.com.

bdr

apt.
@ Orleans Apts. BEST
Tuttle

ceilings,

new

position.
Seeking

are

COLLEGE

Mall, time
hours,

fastest growing restaurant chains of its kind!

located in Dublin.

full-time

pay.

old girl. Great

Ride

EH

Servers

contact

E5

Hosts/Hostesses

Please

earn

working

FT/PT

IBARTENDING

Bartenders

positions avail.

available to work weekends.
Applicant
must
some
have

potential.

$300

a
day
experience
provided.

No

necessary.
Training
800-965-6520 XT. 124.

person

in and

join the
Friendly Rangers.

on

Texas

part-time as
We provider. Flexible hours, unique
opportunity for students. Must

job ever! part-

berber $600-$900/week,

yr

service
providers.
Distribute
sales brochures and help grow
the business. Call 873-0911 or
assist
email us at:

info@zippublishing.c

new

SALES

position.

enthusiastic, and well2yr old boy & 4
spoken individual. You will call on
,

compensation.

1

PART-TIME
Brand
new

Dishwashers
provided). Approx.

4-8pm Mon-

ESI Server Assistants

Thurs.

226- utilities. 4,59-2734, 226-7847.

nonprojjt

ATTN: BUSINESS &

Call

U180.

dishwasher, FREE washer/dryer,

4134.

Statewide

STUDY.

SALES/MARKETING

SMALL REAL estate office in
Short North needs part-time help.

hiring for

$500-

computer skills, customer service

parking. George

ological assessment &

psychology
teaching
background.
Sign
October 15, October 23, language a plus. Good pay. Nice
~
Anne 614-792" '
"
October 28, and November 13. Dublin homi Call
WORK
Check out the lantern the day 6729.
each
before
appearance for
CAMP-IN

COSI

$1000/day. 1-888-820-0167

or

INTERNSHIPS
with
International
Marketing

Plush hunter green

Kanellopoulos,
www.OSUproperties.com,

VERY

WANTED:
Members!

FALL

carpet, new insulated windows.
utilities,
A/C,
blinds,
low
FREE off-street

ifr'

a

c

looks & ages, earn up to

no nonsense. 614-6571843 for details.

from

the house. Call 291-:

loSHaff.

<s„q„IHU

their son. Ideal candidate would

OPPORTUNITIES

2-3

carpet, DW, •Wt), C/A, walk-in evenings
weekends,
&
no
closet, swimming pool & fitness
only a
center. $650/month negotiable, experience necessary,
positive attitude & willingness to
614-421-9924.

central

location, ceramic tile kitchen and
live in
bath floors.
Kitchen opens to

paid hoUc1"'"

ST. MARY Preschool, located 10.

Construction/roofing

discreet,

cathedral

single house, 182-rear E 14th

3:00pm-6:00pm

e:

orer

Furnished; Quiet,

bedroom

'

paid staff meetings. EOE.
apply send resume or

1^614^77-4098.

WANTED

helpful, but not
Permanent positions
available. Valid DL & drug uninhibited, 406-2574.
required. Durable Slate, 299-

Company.

18th Avenue; 3 blocks SUBLET-LUXURY

High

FEMALES

to

$300 &

December

MODELS,

management,

SUBLET

Close

759-9952.

4134.

$1500/MONTH,

Ave.

Start

-

nights/week for
$
golden
opportunity.
Modeling/visual services only. No
touching, no nudity. $2000+ per
week. Call Julie after 6pm, 260-

Nice

eachers:

211"

call 292-2031, ext. 42165

or

needed.

ssary.

""

needed.

294-1684.

us.

$8.57/hr. EOE 487-5155.

VICTORY'S

jpromotiinterview. 614-294-0100.

fax your resu

Amber Edwards, Director

earning $150/week. $4,725 for
higher education. The ■
majors.

ATTRACTIVE

availal

you!!
Beautifully furnished w/
feather sofas, full sized beds and
more.
Apartment has its own
washer/dryer,
dishwasher,
central air, and more. Call today

200E

Office, Journalism Bldg,

242 W. 18th Ave., Rm
Ask for Joe or Ray

.

Associate:

roe

Apply: Lantern Business

campus

St.

1438 Hunter Very nice

room!

Delivery On Weekends,
University Holidays, Finals.
Or Break Wks $5.65/hr/ start

qualified Federal Work-Study
grant recipients. Must be detail
oriented
with
good
dataentry/typing
skills.
Database
Beverley Sherrill. Mary Evans
mce a plus. West campus
VALET
PARKERS
needed Child
Development Center. 3777
i,
free
and on
iately.
Evening
shifts Dublin Rd. Columbus, Ohio OSU busline. parking
$8.65/hr.
Call
available. Great pay. Call 246Phone:
614-777-4099.
Courtney for an interview. 688-

JOBS

MODELING

$143/month. Make friends 443-

164 E. Norwich beautiful 5 bedroom

Burbank

Early Childhood School Teachers
Aide
Position.
Kindergarten
Bring classroom
3-5:30 pm, Mon,
Wed, Thurs. 3-6:00 pm, Tues,

budweisermodels.com

leadin

i 2 bedrooms

Deliver the New York Times
& Wall Street Journal to
dorms & University offices.
No off-campus delivery. No

call

-

Dishwasher, W/D

hookups, large living areas. Front
porch, off street parking

Quiet

Before Classes

Begin 6:00/6:30am

playboy2004.com

beautiful half double house
extras.

lot.

539-6484

find great

www.Metro-Rentals.com

a and save a

FAX

WANT$225/
utilities, 4 bdr, 2 bath,
D/W, A/C, W/D on-site, 293 E.

$1750/month. 327-4268.

neighborhood, spacious, recently

Morning Work
(Approx 2 Hours)

M-F, 8-5. Call 323-3898.

paid holidays, paid planning time,
aid staff meetings. 2 Part-Time

^819.

Retreats. We are located at 404
East
Mound
Street at the

evening

+

laundry.

deposit!

OSU Student Needed

& experience). Benefits include:

Sick

student, 20-50 hrs/month. Day &

ROOMMATE

Dishwasher, W/D

hookups, large living

Indianola,

OSU

website at
careafterschool.com.

.

desired
Provide

program

neat other
own bedroom.
268-7594.
someone

fans,
central
ail
completely renovated, skylights, conditioning, lighted off-street
W/D.

"

HELP WANTED

Begin
Call 431-2596, i
now.

preschoolers
(ratio
Compensation:
$10.00-$11.90
per hour (depends on education

Health

Employee
of
the
Month
Program, Plusl Bi-Annual Staff

EVENING
Duties

.

great

lease $1200/month. 451-0102.
properties.

-

and/or 2-6 pm as
leaders.
$8.50/hr.

Companions. Top pay. Attractive

unit when
necessary and regularly'visit and

owners

half

7-8am
lion

Interviewing
immediately.

'

rogram

2

Fri

Ohio grocery store. Work up to
35 hours per week. Quarterly Time
reviews.
Employee
discount.

Square

supervision
lg during shifts to establish
positive treatment

D<v!

bath,

Local
mortgage
looking for dependable
plus

$8-10/hour.

hours/week.

<

TRADER JOE'S is now recruiting
crew
members for its Dublin,

Fri.

CONSTRUCTION:

bedrooms, 1 full bath, A/C,
W/D,
large deck & porch,
kitchen w/ DW.
$1,200/month. Call 332-6342.

INDIANOLA AVE

cook help in our
catering business. Cutting fruit &
vegetables, general food prep.

telemarketers. $9 base pay

.toxassociates.com &
614-459-2307 for interview.

/.workforstudents.com

Victorian Village! $1200/month.
One month free, half-off security

their

WE NEED prep

mornings/afternoons.
Flexible support. Hands-on
experience
weekly schedule. References
required,
non/smoker.
Please
call
NEED
neat,
honest,
HARDWORKING
mol
transportation & cell phone
Sara, 262-5906.
AMATEUR
MODELS needed.
responsible
individuals.
pager. Flexible hours. Apply Enjoyable, high pay,
perience necessary. Earn people needed for FT pos
public
w/Photo:
OhioBoi.com
Should be in good physical online
up to $200/shoot. 614-783-0886.
contact. Call Bill Greene- 891HELP WANTED
condition, & comfortable with (614) 294-3112.
HELP WANTED
4162.

FREE

find

Friday, 2-5pm, 397 W. Broad St.
464-0143.

20

package that includes: Top Pay
(up to $8/hr. for assistant
teachers & up to $10/hr. for
qualified degreed teachers),

.

Helping
unique

i

sports, arts & crafts, games

visit our website at

Teachers

locations. Part-timer $8/Hr.; Fi/lf-'
own time:
$9/Hr.; Flexible scheduling;
Off- Benefits available. For more

have

students

Market.

pick-up

WANTED

You

for

call 614-760-0425.

-

.parcel utilities

costs.

ONLY

FEMALE

weekend
Occ.
hrs.
needed but can be optional.
Send info: PO Box 1181, Powell,

(drug free
Concourse
Hotel,
4300 please)
for
modeling
nude
ito/film/video. as a job or
competitive team. Evenings & International Gateway (1/4
weekends in Powell, $10-$ 12 an
HORIZONS
Family
iby.
audition,
will
train, BRIGHT
hour. 793-1936.
Airport), Columbus Ohio 43219. unsure? no obligation, discretion
We offer a competitive salary,
614-262-6999
benefits
to work PT in the afternoon &
package, & flexible
BUSINESS STUDENTS wanted
A perfect job for
ones in the evenings
PT
EVENINGS & weekends" evenings.
someone
looking to go into
Staff
mortgage company.
positions
available
at education or child development!
GET PAID for your opinions!
Sportsite.
Apply at:
CPR,
First
Aid
Earn $15-$125 and more per
preferred.
Rd. Flex
Flexible hours,

Carryout

'

Kitchen

.

OPPORTUNITY.

carp*

new

hours.
Painting,
work. Better pay

northeast
insulated windows,

421-7117.

blinds,
low
utilities,
dishwasher, FREE washer/dryer.
FREE off-street parking. George w/d, quiet

Kanellopoulos,

across

www.QSUproper1ies.com

226- utilities.

the street.

CHITTENDEN

townhouse.

Contact Kde at 614-566-9322.

$300/mo,

core

beliefs

are

PT Assistant Framer

3rd Columbus location and
career

Access to

equipment & supplies

@ cost. $8-J10.50/hr based on exp.
Call 761-2008

transportation & tools helpful. 288
""i Ave. 459-2734:
top by for an application.
ceilings, sky lights, pre-wired for
security system, lighted off-street
parking, washer/dryer hook-ups, HOUSING FOR women. Great tuition
dishwasher, disposal,
$1,500,
location at 52 E. 15th needed?
College " students
$275/month (short term
are r0||jng this
leases available) includes
5 BDflM on Frambes w/ porch.
New furnace, C/A, basement.
Available Sept. 1. 486-2755

PT PHONE Operator needed, 2AT
Chemistry 123? 3
nights/week. Excellent wages.
NEEDED,
IEEDED, 2 to 3 days per Good
phone
voice
Call N. Tucker 740-657-

•

GREAT

position

available in our framing area.

Tutor

BUSINESS, COMMUNICATION,
& marketing majors. Apply now
for an internship position that
includes flexible hours, Full/Partno

"

er

experience

•

preferably. Looking for people
who enjoy workihg w/ children &
STORE
itions now being accepted PT, 4-6 hrs/week. Painting, light are child development/ education
th
nance, odd jobs. $8.50/hr. majors.
College
Flexible
~ "
Part-time
employment. Call 268-0888.
I 529-0077.

excitement, excellence, loyalty, team and honesty1 in

ambitious individuals who

421-1492.

tubs,
party
decks, nonsmoking room to $150. some
fireplaces, gas heat, ceiling fans,
low utilities, double insulation,
central air condition, cathedral

paidonlinesurveys.com

no

GRAD MANAGER. 4 hrs/week.
discounts
$310
spacious

Jacuzzi

Our

"

4134.
103

Flexible

cleaning, yard
for added skills.

want to ride

the

success

are now

trail with

needed,

sen/ice/sales work face

Cashier,

401 (k)
Wages

•
•

Deli

Clerk,

&

Saw Mill Road

on

State Route

161.) We're an equal opporlumtf employer.

conditions

Sift

We offer

Apply in person at: 10mbleweed,6505 Dublin Center Drive (just east of

Stock

Enjoyable
work
atmosphere. Must be 18 years or
resume over. Apply in person Huffman's
starting
pay,
great
builder, rapid advancement to Market, 2140 Tremont Center, computer graphics experience
ieffls.
management.
Call
Monday- Upper Arlington, 2 blocks north of manage our website. Work your nights/weekends. Sign-on bonus.
1033 Old Henderson
Friday
9a-5p,
451-2748. Lane Ave and Tremont). 486- own hours. Portfolio required.
5336.
400 forvjnfo/directions.
www.collegeincome.com

us.

Solid Training • Health Insurance • Competitive
Paid Vacations* Opportunities for Advancement

Clerk.

18+,

interviewing

fulfillment and peat incentives that include:

ERY

!

Excellent

&

bussers. Great benefits & flexible
schedules. Apply in person, Mon-

-

HELPING TENANTS

autistic child. Will
school & lead in

old

computer from

information.

witf!

places.

be

Monday-Frid;
speakers wanted
Competitive wages. Evening and
telephone interviews
weekend
availability a must.
public opinion research firm.
Please apply in person at 6355 Potty training & ABA Program
ACTRESSES/EXTRAS NEEDED Flexible hours,
great part time job KOREAN SPEAKERS WANTED
ill fid., Dublin, Oh. 43017.
for TV pilot shoot. All experience for fall
quarter. M-TH 8:30pm- Korean speakers wanted to
levels welcome! A fun way to 12:30am, Sat.
1:00-5:00pm, Sun. conduct telephone interviews for
earn some extra cash. Check
SHORT-TERM TEAM Teacher
~"0pm-12:00am.
Applications public opinion research firm
website for details:
lilable @ 995 Goodale Blvd. Flexible
(Maternity leave). November 17,
hours, great part time '
.TBAProductions.com
2003 through Feb. 15, 2004. 40
2nd Floor or call 614-220-8860 for fall
quarter. M-TH 8:30j

successful salesperson. Join
team and become a member of

.N

.

home.

room

us at our

and

will

we

Dining

-

4:00pm-8:30pm
Seeking friendly, shifts/week
energetic individuals to some Saturdays. Apply with ip
e care & "play" with 8 year
Arlington Avenue Bellisari's

'

service/sales,

parking. Responsible, non- information call (614)336-7932.
graduate student or
fenced
yard,
faculty
preferred. 939-9455(h).
very
nice.
273-7775.
large living space & off-street
parking, updated kitchen with
hardwood
PERSON
dishwasher,
floors, 5 PERSON, unbelievably huge. RESPONSIBLE
Fun work environment
other
I to move into a 2 bdrm £
blinds, deposit special, call now. 15th and Summit, laundry, carpet
students. 10-40 hours/wk around
D&L Properties 638-4162.
bath
off
ce. 273-7775.
campus in Hilliard area classes/other
Co-ops
job.
&
Rent $350/month plus utilities.
in
Scholarships
AVAILABLE
NOW.
Prime 5-BDRM. 65 W. Maynard. Huge Contact Leigh Ann after 5pm al
conditions
exist.
—3-805-4009.
1/2
double
2
full
location,
beautiful
baths
avail
for
large
Customer
service/sales,
no
bedroom
fall.
Quiet N. campus location,
apartments, mul
telemarketing, no door-to-door
baths, gas heat, central air,
modern, completely remodeled. ROOMMATE NEEDED for
sales. No experience necessary,
street parking, on site laur
A/C, new carpet, huge kitchen, bedroom house 10 minutes from
positive
$1000/month + utilities. 614-291OSU. House includes w/d, a/c, attitude & good people skills. All
fireplace, private pool, and
300 plus utilities. 61'

Phone:402-3311.

Must

commissions.

table, carpet, parking, basement, smoker,

Call now,

@

PT CHILCARE.

trif

deck. Storage roommates for you. Please c
an
laundry room. Quiet today for a list of great locations. are industry leader. Applications
being accepted at our Tuttle
Newly remodeled, 294-1684.
Crossing Mall, Easton Town
) pets, 84 E. Blake

ily. Josh 614-352-3244.

deposit.

10

required, Nonsmoker. Call 487-

332-5449.

Parties.

a

back

■

jetparking. 0

location

4740 Reed Rd.

minutes North of campus
Henderson Rd. 451-5147.
SERVERS

required,

place to live? We f

need of roommates and

95

Excellent south

Ristorante,

shifts available. Weekend hours

many apartments who are st
R,

lots

manag

in Dublin art
seeking upperclassmen or recent
graduate to fill position of office

Master's
preferred
fringe benefit package
health, dental,
life,
disability
insurance,
pension
INTERNSHIPS/COSunsplash Tours and Travel Free plan, tuition reimbursement

openings.
NEED A

12

to 4pm Monday through
Fridays. Apply in person Davinci

Perfect
ASSET

L

Operators. Offers competitive
salary, free parking, & extensive
training, Inbound 1st and 2nd

Openings
Call Our 24 Hr. Jobline
224-MQVE (6683)

$200 + 1/3 utilities
1062, kenkraska@yahoo.ee

large deck &
porch, $1,200/month. Call 332-

294-7067.

porch,

Inc. 1-800-

Vacations,

!

INBOUND
OPERATORSDowntown Call Center needs P/T

Immediate

ADDRESSERS

DW, W/D,

lighted off-street parking, $1,200,

appliances,

&

line.

bedrooms
finished r<

bedroom, fireplaces, washer and
dryer included, gas heat, ceiling
fans,
low
utilities,
double
insulation, A/C, 50 gallon water

59

noon

at 901-2224 or 209-2252

proficient & comfortable on "

reed,
experienced
child
(are
personnel to join
Dave
progressive,
successful

Morse &

near

Bakery

EOE

org

assistant.

immediately!
No
experience CLEAN MANSIONS $8- $18/hr.
Indianola. Quiet neighborhood, necessary. Work at home. Call PT
Weekdays.
Coeds
'i
bedroom
encouraged to apply. Call 614- for
(furnished/unfurnished),
Highspeed internet, W/D, Bus
house

Market

RECEPTIONIST/CASHIER

""

company

Solutions Network, an affiliate of
The Buckeye Ranch is looking for

for

BD, bathroom on all three
486-7070, floors, OSU 4 blocks, in front ol INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
5

N.

Spruce St. 268-3687

i

Located in Dublin.

living. Rooms available. Adults
Evening & weekends. Please call Chinese
single responsible adults for 878-5851.

windows,

y
88 E. Patterson. 4 bedroom,
double fpr only $1100/month!
W/D included, dishwasher. RZ

dishwasher,

Moza
Mozart

"

provide: Good people skills, pride

Base-Appt,

seek

&

salary requirements to:
The LOOKING FOR an ABA
therapist
Buckeye fianch, 5665 Hoovei for my
6 year old son who has
Rbad, Grove City, Ohio
43123,
Services to be provided
FAX
(614)
539-6484.
evening
humanresources@buckeyeranch

Liberal
includes

ROOMMATE WANTED

call 717-9532.

to clients.
appropriate GRANDVIEW

conduct

299-4 110.
v.OhioStateRentals.com

throughout

advises

474&0Reed

EOE

bedroom
NOW!!

hardwood

Immediate
sale/lease
occupancy,
price
negoti
gotiable. NorthSteppe Realty.

new

www.WhenAmrWorking.com

1/2

Tanya 475-9016.

MOTHER seeking PT
from 9-4, 3 days/week & G. MICHAEL'S Bistro,
Saturday evenings. Must have
own transportation & refer

class schedule, M-F SELL SPRING Break
Trips.
banquet" ' " "
days, no nights, weekends c
:he protection,
MOTHER'S HELPER needed ir
mandatory but are available. American
Rd. 10 r
Express
Worldwide.
psychotherapei
UA
home.
Mon-Thurs
$8.00/hr, a monthly performance Guaranteed best
of campus @ Henderson Rd.
interventions. Must be licensed
buy. 1 FREE
bonus, paid training,
7:30am-12:30pm.
Must
be
the State of Ohio LSW, LPC,
for
paid
cash
trip
every
10
or
iy the
allowance, eligible for first pay
ergetic, loving & prompt. Early
starting with first booking. Make
ISW, LPCC with scope
ildnood experience preferred.
increase after 6 months
"
iractice in chemical dependency.
iring Break Exxtreme.

2

quiet

5216

t (Gerrr
COUPLE needs
evaluate illnesses, loving, creative, reliable student
up,
vital signs, monitor and to provide ABA to our 4 yr. old MORETTTS
OF Arlington
is
administer medications.
Will
3y. Will train. Ideal for psych,
schedule clients in coordination
i, sped, majors. Aftrn/eve, "
i
person,
for
consultations
with
s/wk.
$8.00/hr.
Call J
486-2333
I
486-7403
email
or
physician and follow-up with
client's
guardian,
physician, toddjules@wideopenwest.com
MOZART'S
Looking for part
time / full time
reliable counter

and

around your

dishwasher, central air, off-street A UNIQUE alternative to campus

garage. New kitchen & bath with parking &

heater, some with

Apply online:

Large floor plan, nice bedrooms,

86

assemblim

HOME CLEANER/ORGANIZER.
We
offer: flexible scheduling

student
Lincoln

-2 ROOMMATES wanted for

).00 579-4616.

EOE

org

Pay Rates

weekly

1

SHARE,

person,

DUBLIN

LA PETITE Academy is hiri
part-time preschool teachers

MEDICAL ID CARDS at home
Immediate openings, your area
Call 1-928-505-4411 Ext. D1080.

c

still available! 2 baths, 2

decks,

of

Parking.

dogs. 870-

1089.

CHRISTIAN

disposal, W/D hookups, $1,200, laundry, only $1000/month! RZ

off

work for

Flexible Hours

Village N. by Drs. West Hospital.
3 br/2 ba.

Apply in

Fulltime nanny

HELP WANTED!
Earn
Extra documentation for utilization of the 909 Polaris
Pkwy location, 15
restraints are in accordance with minutes
Cash! No Sales! Set your
north
of
campus.
clinical administrative standards. Afternoon shifts available. Great
hours, www.paddingtoncorp.
Competitive wages with excellent opportunity for students! Call
benefits. Apply in person, M-F,
HELP WANTED. Earn up t<
Sally or Shelly at 430-0451
9-4 or forward your resume with
$375

inding counties.
Send
resume or apply in person,
MF, 9-4,
The Buckeye Ranch,
5665 Hoover Road, Grove City,
Ohio 43123,
(614) 539-6477.
Fax
539-6484.
(614)
humanresources@buckeyeranch

workmanship, insured vehicle,
strong work ethic, bondable. Call

40 CHITTENDEN. 5 bedroom on

off-street

is

transporting (Powe

jobs@moretimeforyou.com

bedroom townhouse.

4-5 BEDROOM North Campus.
2174 Summit St.
half-double, 2

vehicle

for

children and other related duties
Franklin
County
and

873-0911

OR
SERIOUS
grad
share home, w/family.

""ties.

it, ceiling fans, central air

Campus apt. W/D

68-5377,

air

for

The hours

reliable

a
necessary

in

It. N.

REGISTERED NURSE

j

central

driver's license.

NEEDED. Moving
looking for female to sublet

243 E. 16th. $1500 5 BR 2 Bath to NY

burning fireplaces, gas heat, large house. Hardwood floors,
ceiling fans, low utilities, double great location & all ann

balconies

539-6484.

available.

follow
check

ROOMMATE

E flat. Jacuzzi tubs,

for

model agency

.

utilities. 294-7705.

party decks 2 per unit,

NEEDED

potential.

1-800-293-3985

girls 9 & 10 and boy 14.
generally between 3pm & 8pm
with an occasional ovetnight. Car

position available for a
Registered Nurse. Duties
providing professional nursing Please

$305/n

parking.

RECEPTIONIST

third shift

Amphitheater
State Fairgrounds

Ohio

2

baths, DW,

college

FAX

Nationwide Arena

IMMEDIATELY $385/

refrigerators, gas heat, off-street

last! $950/mo. 939-9316.

room,

riding

TRAINEES

$250/day

,

Local positions.
XT. 641.

DUBLIN FAMILY looking for inhome after school child care for

peopl
ee preferred.
M-F, greet
Apply
Part-time, flexible
a-4,
or send
resume to
The appointments.
hours. Call Stephanie 294-0100.
Buckeye
Ranch, 5665 Hoover
Road, Grove City, Ohio 43123.

Germain

needs you to

bedrooms. 3 full

Freshly remodeled,
skylights, new appli.
tile. Hi
baths, ceramic tile.
Hurry, won't

Huge jacuzzi tubs in

'

needed.

'

294-7067.
421 E. Lane.

townhouse,

'

I. Evenings
1 weekends.

days, 785- parking, gas heat, ceiling fans, month, north campus, includes all
9446 evenings, Cell: 296-5306.
low utilities, double insulation, utilities, must like cats. 268-0413
A/C, cathedral ceilings, 50 gallon between 6-1 Opm.
4 PERSON, huge, D/W, w/d, hot water heater, court yard,
carpet, parking, basei
lighted off-street parking,
wired for security system. $!
nice. 273-7775

93 W. 9th

'

258-9255

Female

a

on W. Norwich. $325/month
utilities.
Great
location

NEEDED

BARTENDER

teacher & substitutes. Please call
761-8988 for interview.

Lantern@spamex.c

staff,

considered. 443-1965

Realty

Flexible

and/or

& the Columbus Crew

windows, 3
195 E. 16th flat. Jacuzzi tubs,
campus, basketball court. W/D
block. $575/mo. All electric. Pets party decks, fireplaces, covered

ceramic tile.. Jacuzzi,
floors & fireplace.

leadership

and

$10.00 /Hr

new

conditioning, lighted
parking, low

openings.

Scheduling
•Young Environment
•Close to Campus!

v.OhioStateRentals.com

insulation,

Fmmediate

•Flexible

negotiable. 291-4821, 395-9226.

Huge 8 BR house LOOKING

assisted

Nature

clients.
Duties
also include
instructional support to the small

•Full & Part-Time

ted now for 2
bdrm house w/ 2 bath. Rent $300

laundry, AC & off-street parking

50 E. 11th A,

supervision

Christmas Light
Installation

1500 PENNSYLVANIA. Close

apt

86 E. Euclid 424-6;
424-6276.

A/C, DW,

and

$350/mo. 432-7174.

k-up
h plus

RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

& general
work. Will show you how t
your own business, email r
&
pay
requii

large

double with 2 full baths &

HELP WANTED

SPECIALIST

vehicle, have valid

use own

or 397-

appliances, newer carpet, offstreet parking, pets negotiable, 1888
SUMMIT
St.
Huge
bedroom house with bonus attic
$640+/month, 668-9778.
GRANDVIEW. Hardwood floors,
room, den, 2 living areas,
full baths. Buckeye. Real Estate W/D, patio, short term okay.
Non/smoker, no pets, very cute!
dishwasher,

GROUP

hiring

now

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

'

Call 876-9232

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE

house,

completely remodeled, 2 bath,
parking, C/A, W/D,
Front off-street

COURIER

delivery drivers. Make $8-$12/Hr. Animal

laundry facilities,

washer/dryer!
www.buckeyerealestate.ee

Realty 488-2449.
4

CAFE

baths, two living areas, pantry, & included.

4 BD, LOCATION! N.
W. Oakland, $600/mo.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

GENERAL

140-142 E. 11th Ave.- Large 5
bedroom half double with 11/2

nice.

15
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TUMBLEWEED
Southwest Mesquite Grill®Bar
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TICKETS

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

WANT TO BUY

SALES/MARKETING

FOOTBALL
Tickets WWW.WEDDINGSRUS.NET
5-speed, OSU
63k miles, very clean, needed, 4 for Iowa game- call if 2 Weddings R Us. Come to us for
876-0215/evening 291- all your wedding needs,
asking $5000. 614-832-0759
perform ceremonies in our chapel
or come to you. We have o
for
OSU FOOTBALL tickets needed. designer wedding gowns
No student tickets, please. Call rental, along with veils, boi
& rings. Open 7 days a
766-1115 or (740)881-0982.
10am
to
from
8pm.
2001 FORD Taurus, 90K miles,
Ceremonies in our chapel only
light blue, good condition. Asking
$50.00. Call for an aopointme '
TICKETS

2000 FORD Focus ZX3

WANT TO BUILD
YOUR RESUME?

silver,

'

&r6day8

•Looking to gain sales
experience?
•Need an internship?
•Hardworking,
money-motivated?

$6450. 267-2195.

6 TICKETS

10/22 Simon &
Will sell some or all.
to

•Flexible work hours

Garfunkel.

(10-20/week)
•Pre-set appointments,

Face value $125 or
offer, esurloff@kl.com

No cold

automatic,

--440-840-3593.

yvww-Shcir19rkgting.com

'84
VOLVO wagon,
4 spd,
190000 mi. Student fixer upper.

have
record
w

seeking success
marketing & sales. We again are
growing as management has

SERVICES

mechanic

companies. Book

meals/drinks.

in

Spring
trips, better

earned additional contracts with 93 NISSAN Sentra SE. Runs &
Sam's Clubs & other local retail looks great! $2,900 (neg.) Must
sell ASAP. 614-946-4560.
organizations & events. W
#1
employees being our greatest

now

deposit. 1-800-367-1252.
1-801

/.springbreakdiiirect.com

engine

&

replacement & body

Special discounts for OSU

student

Book

repair,

transmission
work.

II

LLC. "Best Deals

Columbus!" Car sales, all kind of

prices. Early booking incentives.
Free
Group
discounts.

individuals

614-203-1777.

an

A1 AUTO,

established
leader
Break travel. Better

We

or

412-355-

TRAVEL/VACATION

$750 neg. 291-8426.
1ST TIME Sales.
track
proven

make

loaded,
as
new
8918
$49,999, possible 0% financing.

calling

614-885-6456

WANT TO SELL

•Average $600-$900/

employees. 766

&

E.

Hudson. 447-8663. 206-7959

BLACK

businessOWNED
Custom Auto Detailing
starting
@ $70. Valet service from our
Business to your work & back.
453-0017.

SPRING Break Company
Acapulco is now offering 3
135K miles, destinations!
Go
Loco
TOM & JERRY'S Auto Service
year
old Acapulco, party in V
Brakes,
exhaust, shocks, &
training well spoken outgoing transmission, reliable.
Asking crazy in Cabo - all
towing. 1701 Kenny Rd. 488people. Stop working dead end $1450.267-2195.
Rossi Tours, book by Oct. 31-get
free meals! organize a group &
asset we

time,

continually invest

94 FORD Taurus,
dark
green,
1

& attention

money

94

SILVER

Altima SW travel for free, call for details.

Nissan

800-875-4525
benefits, 401K, no w/spoiler, 135,000 miles, AM/FM
overnight travel, guarantee base cassette, power windows/locks,
run
great,
good
&
commissions
&
bonuses, sunroof,

continual

education.

sales condition.

No

detailed

Recently

#1

SPRING

Mazatlan,

experience is necessary. Parttime
positions also available.

and

ext. 1138.

guaranteed!

More.
Wanted.

condition, 47,000 miles,
AC/PS, power mirror (
cassette.
One ownei

X

expanding
rapidly, $5,750. 472-0847.
looking for sharp, motivated,
energetic individuals to help run
office & help with expansion. P/T
or FfT will train. (614)527-0313.

rtgage

CADILLAC

n

co.

On bus line.

$2000

no

staff

events. This

a
at

public
corporate

other

publi

all makes.
1870
W.

$10/hr,

10/20 hours/week.

resume

to

614/792-1425

Periodic
Largest & Wildest Student
Spend 5 days in
Party Cruise!.
Bahamas
Includes
most

or

parties, port taxes!
Ethics
AREA, The Angel Award
Winning
company!
Computer Shop.
New, used www.SpringBreakTravel.com '
Sales, service, repairs. Internet 800-678-6386
ready computer systems starting
@ $149.99.
2409 N. High St.
CANCUN, ACAPULCO, Nassau,
Jamaica! 7 nights from $459
FOR SALE: Used 1999

Gateway

LAWN CARE

855-8265.

condition. Yellov

-

a

semester

or summer

&

STOVE
2 or email: info@

americanhospitalityacademy.com
www.AmericanHospitality
.Academy.com.
$300/month
stipend,
furnished
housing,
shuttled transportation, cultural
events & socials. Gain a cultural

Fridge

SPRING

15 of
Book
FREE

TUTORING

04

the

hottest

destinations.

DRINKS

and

ESL,

150%

DO YOU love Sports? Earn over
Guarantee!
online or view our Photo

Gallery,
visil
studentcity.com or Call 1888-SPRINGBREAK!

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

SPRING
America's

BREAK

Best

2004'

Tour

Student

$125 Operator!

2 MOUNTAIN bikes-newer

SERVICE.

Price

reserve

Jamaica,
Cancun,
experience. Make friends from each.
Olympic weight bench w/ Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida.
around the world. Gain AH&LA
$300.
certification. Receive internship weights-new
center

Only

BUSINESS OPPOR.

early for FREE MEALS,

Lowest

for

BREAK

$250/each. Please call 471-3778

lames $10 each.
; info. 805-3554.

or

sbentley_40@yahoo.com.

writing, humanities, study & test
StudentCity.com
and
Maxim skills,
grammar. Sue 889-0447
Magazine! Get hooked up with
Free Trips, Cash and VIP status
as a Campus Repl Choose from
MISCELLANEOUS

today.

entertainment

506-0153

Clark 294-0607.

lBreakTravei.com

majorsl Internships available in
resort activities, front office & KEGERATOR all
parts include
food service. Myrtle Beach & $300.
5200 btu window a
Hilton Head, SC; Orlando, FL. conditioner $75 Call 209-7593
for

Al!

I-800-678-1

burner

ELECTRIC STOVE- all

RESORT work.. In great
management $75. 291-8426.

TUTOR.

CPA. Patient.
Supportive. Call Scott at 614-

ethics!
Visit the BEST Spring
Break site on the web - view
100s of hotel videos and re

FURNITURE/
APPLIANCES

INTERNSHIPS

tax! Includes breakfasts, dinners,
20-50
hours
free
drinks!
Guaranteed lowest Prices and
Best Party Schedule.
The only

ACCOUNTING
levels, Licensed

call Spring

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

us

help

from
$279!
meals,
free

the

ELECTRONICS

weekly

or

The

COMPUTERS/

includes a 19" monitor,
LANDSCAPE
LABORERS printer, & scanner. Please
FT/PT
Prev. wage, $27 +7hr. 614-204-2068
Must
have
&
car
phone

Join

since 1965
anytime, Clark

Fax CAMPUS

LANDSCAPE/

ATTENTION:
recreation & hotel

tutor-

eakdiscounts.com

Cycletech 442-5959.
Henderson Rd
(at

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

Experience helpful

A MATH
Business

ACT NOWI Book 11 people get, Teaching/Tutoring
Checks ok. Call
the
12th
trip free.
Group 294-0607.
discounts
for
6-

Reed).

position calls for

Chiropractic. This position is parttime with flexible weekday and
weekend hours. Pay rate is

37

614-866-

"The Real Cancun'

in

426-7710.

Columbus

WRITER

proofread, index, type,

614-286- movie. Lowest
prices, free meals
& parties before November 6. 2
Free
Trips
for
Groups.
www.sunsplashtours.com 1 -800-

FOR SALE
BICYCLES

WORK

will write, edit, research,

years

accidents, new brakes, $2000,
featured

2870.

if

•AT LAST!) Spring Break 2004!'
Book before Nov. 6th, free meals,

non-profit
professional BICYCLES NEW/USED. Huge
sale;
Trek-Fisherreferral association, is looking for clearance
an event coordinator to schedule Raleigh; Expert one day service
help

SHAME TO CALL

HEARSE, 1985, 09K

area

information booth
health fairs and

268-1641.

Padre. 110% Best Pricesl Book
& Get Free Parties & Meals!

CHEVY LUMINA 93 Euro Sedan.

EVENT
ACCESS

COORDINATOR.

formatting,

now

filedepo@yahoo.com

Moi

WANTED:

dissertation

Vacations! typing,

available. ABS, cruise, AC, V6, automatic,

Benefits

Krecow ® 614-429-

and

Break

PROFESSIONAL

+

bonuses.

a

SPRING

to

Call Bruce

CHIROPRACTIC,

Professional

FROM
$500.
Police
2 free trips. 614-863-0410, 614-519-5111
impounds and tax repo's. For parties & drinks.
current listings, call 1-800-319- Group discounts. Lowest prices.
Sunsplashtours.com, 1-800-4263323 ext, 3699.

$9/hr

Capitol

editing. Polished,
documents
writing,
editing,

professional

'

CARS

plus bonus. Call I

5150x141.

A+ WRITING/

Cancun,
Jamaica,
Acapulco, research. Student rates available.
reputation,
fast
Bahamas, Mazatlan, Florida S. Excellent

miles. Silver,

telemarketers,

TELEMARKETING/INSIDE
Close
SALES
PT-FT
campus.

Reps
prices

Lowest

.877.467.2723
#1

black top.
Thurs. Talented Tm's could be OBO. 578-8543.
to $10/hr

Cancun,

Campus

young locks,

company

PT/evening

TRIPSIII

BREAK

Acapulco,

Nassau, Jamaica, Lake Havasu

Contact
Andi
for
immediate
consideration @ 614-291-5400

GENERATION

www.bianchi-

or

insurance

EARN $250,000 w/ direct mail.

Free

report

ncrease

your

reveals how to
sales & profits. Call
"

9065.

24

hour

$100. PC

(.beachlifevacations.com

Will email pics

SPRING BREAK 2004.
75 X 20

or

0.5" pane

x

intem@roadoflife.org.

of tempered with STS, America's #1 Tour
Operator to Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida.
Nor hiring campus reps. Call for

BOO-DA-BEE.COM

HELP WANTED
TUTORS

BOO-DA-

BEE.COM

648-4849

or

MAKE

IT
Promotion

Big

in

&

www.ststravel.c

boo-da-bee.com.
boo-da-bee.com
boo-daBREAK
clmcun
im
boo-da-bee.com boo- SPRING
Mexico,
Jamaica,
& MAKE MONEY
Padre,
da-bee.com
Florida! Free food, parties, &
boo-da-bee.com
surveys. Great
drinks!
Best
hotelslowest
im
prices! students!
boo-da-bee.com booEarn
breakerstravel.com,
da-bee.com
Surveys or earn

ABA/THERAPIST-

taking

•

Energetic/ exp. provider,
hours. Begin October. Call
8452 Jen.

C(

Entertaii

Booking, only $450. Call Access
Management. 863-9067.

(800) 985-6789

online

$25-250 for

Focus Groups

FOR SALE:
Warhammer 40K
SPRING BREAK reps needed to
ELDAR FORCE, 1500 f
promote campus trips. Organize
614-459-5365
a group - earn cash and 2 free SPORTS ADDICTS: Earn
night@yahoo.com
BIS
1980
TOYOTA
Corolla SR5
trips!! All materials provided free. bucks. Complete no-hassle info.
Vork on your own time. Call
hatchback, sunroof, 125K miles, PUSH CART ext.
'—3141619
16793.
Large Street Size, -800-367-1252 or
1 owner, good condition. $1999,

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

7 burner grill/griddle,
steel,
ice/soda

propane,

stainless

transportable, affordable, storage WINTER & SPRING-BREAK Ski
hot and & Beach Trips on sale n

1986
Go
VOYAGER.
condition, very reliable, holds 7
cargo, asking $800. 268-7858

areas, full roof. Sink with
cold water - great fun for

Centra-

parlies,

""—

vending, catering,
NISSAN

1987

www.sunchase.com

800-SUNCHASE

Stick,

or

today!

GARAGE FOR Rent, E. 12th
Avenue between Indianola &

SERVICES

reliable, good campus car, newer
well.
runs
$879,
RENT

A

Piano

$15/month.

low

as

Available

as

Piano

Columbus

1987 SUBURU. $600 OBO. 150 Leasing, 436-2246.
k, great gas mileage. Call 8863609, ask for Jake.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT

call

brakes,

negotiable. 231-8534.

MOVING

OSU.

&

Stanza

NISSAN

XE.

per side.
immediately, 332-4275.

Experienced
w/pickup OFFICE SPACE available in
mover
truck, in & around campus area. renovated church, Short North
Call 262-5210, evenings.
Galleiy Hop area. Lots of charm,

1988 SILVER Volvo 760, 149K
miles, looks
$2500. 614
1990

[ext.

.24-7sports.com,

vww.springbreakdirect.com

Highway

compartment.

WE SELL used beds, dressers,

unique features. www.Metro-

AFFORDABLE MOVING- pickup
& 20 ft. open trailer. $30/Hr. + .50
r mile. Will load. Nick Kaplan.
'1-0471.

SPACES, southwest

PARKING

blankets, sofas, lamps, dinettes,
Office 65 W. 9th
is area.
120,000 miles, dark gray, 4 door,
PREGNANCY
& pans, desks, files, BIRTHRIGHT
Avenue. 291-5416/299-6840
automatic, sunroof, A/C, cruise pots
(614)
221-0844.
carpeting,
refrigerators, washers Support.
control,
PW,
PD,
AM/FM &
Offering
Free
pregnancy
tests.
dryers,
heater,
ranges,
cassette. $1800. 299-1386.
onfidential.
OLDSMOBILE.

1990

excellent.

Body

good.

614-843-0043

Runs

$1

Hunter.295@osu.edu.

pictures, frames, books, plants, &
more. 2810 W. Broad SI. Open 7
BIRTHRIGHT
PREGNANCY
days.
Support.
(614)
221-0844.
Offering
pregnancy
tests. Free
FOR SALE
>nfidential.

MOTORCYCLE
01

SUZUKI SV650S. Red, 800

$4100

VGC, must sell!
OBO. (614) 477-4702.
,

GRAND AM, burgundy
color, 2 door, automatic, A/C, SCOOTERS & Mopeds
PW, PL, cassette. $2300. Call Electric
Great

FLAMENCO
&
CLASSICAL
GUITAR
LESSONS
for
Basic techniques,
lers.

repertoire provided.
Will

1993

421-2651.

1st lesson
891-

Camry. V-6 LE,

131600 mi., 1
$3495 OBO. (614)286-

INCLUDES

=T.

Call

KITTEN!

LEARN TO

skydivel! Canton /

Earn

1996

87,000

5 months

r

Portfolio services available. Not
EOE.
Call 614-436-9006 x

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

FORD Contour. Excellent

1996 PLYMOUTH

Voyager I

Van
91,000 miles.
Excel
condition. $3600 206-7961.
1996 VOLKSWAGEN
4 door, 5 speed. Call

130.

SEE 10 OSU

properties for sale.
family
homes
anc

Single
doubles.

Visit

SalesOneRealty.com and then
Properties For Sale, oi

click on
contact

Agent

Owner

Golf, red, Resatka, Office 884-8484
12, Agent cell 832-3031.

Rich
Xt,

Ryan 571-

6461.

TICKETS
WANT TO BUY
cover,

7750 mi.,-red book retail

$7625, asking $7395. (614)7609771 after 12 noon.
1998 VOLKSWAGEN Jetta GLS,

blue,

5

spd, sunroof,

seats, 76K,

heated

$7500. 263-0601.

1998 YELLOW

Volkswagen Bug,
45k, 6 disc CD changer, PWR

campus

Buying
Buckeye Tickets!
Paying top dollar
packs preferred

TicketsNow.com
1-800-927-2770 ext. 2133

Groups

$l,000-$2,000 this

no

risks.

Fundraising dates are filing
quickly,.so get with the
program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser
at; (888) 923-3238 or
visit

OUT OF thousands of calling
cards on the market, we have

wmt .titmpugfundrniser .torn

found the best.

frugaldoctor.com
FIT/BE Safe. Women's self
defense seminar. Saturday Oct.
STUCK ON a tough term paper? 18th 9:10-11:30. Leam life saving
The PaperExperts.com can help! techniques
fun
class
in
Expert writers will help you with
editing, writing, graduate school
applications. We ll help on any
subject - visit us 24/7 at
ThePaperExperts.com

Pre-registration

uired. Dublin Martial Arts 789-

Apply today at

PERSONALS

WANT A Credit Card with No
credit, Bad credit, low income? BISEXUAL

seeks

MALE

Major bank cards, Unsecured & freshman, sophomore, or
friends to
6699

Iowa vs. Ohio State
Four

Sororities

•

Student

•

CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event.
Our free programs make
fundraising easy
MODELING
AGENCY seeking
photogenic males & females for
catalog and commercial prints.
Earn up to $55/hr per booking.

206-7961.

condition, 81k mi., automatic,
A/C, $3400. 932-9866.

on

semester with a proven

cage,

1995 DODGE Caravan Mini V

Excellent condition

our

NOTICE

with
FREE

$2,500

for

Fraternities

if

447-1152

currently

^nt^leasecaOW339£^
ANNOUNCEMENT/

Ciubs

WHITE

$2500.

vendors

travel to you.

Chevy Cavalier food, vitamins, leash, hammocks,
ing, shampoo.
In store Coupe
RS,
automatic
$500. Asking $225 OBO.
transmission.
Very
good over
Tamara 267-9904.
condition, 19k-20k miles. Asking
1994

is

Prices.

FOR SALE
PETS

Good condition,

ART"

Gas &

ScootersaGoGo.com

1994 TOYOTA
owner.

-

"THE

auditioning student DJs, musical
artists, visual artists, poets, and

WE

LEGALLY

debt.

Not

consolidation,

please, please

junior
call 299-

anytime.

eliminate credit

bankruptcy

or

TUITION

ASSISTANCE

(up tl

$6624)

available for an opei
minded discreet F. coed.
Cai
handsome WM executive, 42
leave message 1-877-454-9145.

jobs.progressive.com

